
Votes Decide Police Issue for 7-Member Board2
the salary for the new officer it became
apparent to Township Attorney John
Ashton that Mitchell, through his

clear that his motion was to "accept
and adopt". He conceded that the
Master Plan was subject to change but
stated that he viewed it as a guideline

accept and adopt" the Nisun Master
Plan for township police protection.

In board discussions concerning

(. In a manu ever that defies the
normal processes of local-level
democratic government two members
of the seven-member board Tuesday
night committed Northville township'
to a five-year "Master Plan" for police
protection.

Only Trustees Richard Mitchell
and William Smith favored immediate
adoption of the proposal as presented
to the board for the first time by
Township Police Chief Ronald Nlsun.

(See details of report elsewhere on
this page, also commentary on its
content on page 9-A).

Three members of the board were
absent - Supervisor Gunnar
Stromberg, Treasurer Alex Lawrence
and Trustee Bernard Baldwin.

Clerk Eleanor Hammond and
Trustee Joseph Straub, both of whom
praised the content of the report,
proposed that it should be accepted
and fIled for study and action by the
entire board.

And following Chief Nisun's
presentation of the report - calling for
a township force of 12 full time men in
five years - Clerk Hammond and
Trustee Straub so voted, or at least,
that's how they thought they had
voted.

One hour later in the meeting,
however, when the discussion had
turned to a request by Chief Nisun to
immediately hire one more full time
polIceman, it was revealed by Trustee
Mitchell that his motion had been "to

references to the salary schedule as
outlIned In the Master Plan, was
proceedmg under the assumption that
the newly·mtroduced plan had been
officially adopted.

He questioned Trustee Mitchell
several times as to the intent of his
motion. On each occasion Clerk
Hammond and Trustee Straub
reiterated they had voted for
"acceptance and flling" of the report
for study by the full board. Trustee
Smith, who was defeated in the August
primary and was attending Ius final
meetmg as a board member Tuesday
mght, remained SIlent dunng the
discussion.

Fmally, Trustee Mitchell made It

"Trustee Mitchell's action
constitutes grounds for recall" -
See Editorial, Page 9-A.

for the township to follow. Attorney
Ashton pointed out that the plan
offered no alternatives for police
protection and committed the
township to a single plan as proposed
by Cluef Nisun. Mitchell acknowledged

Continued on Page 9·AATTORNEY ASHTON
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Township COInplex
Plans, Costs Unveiled.,

While. discussion ot the police if
five-year "master plan" (see related
story) took up the major part of the
township board meeting Tuesday night,
preliminary plans were unveiled for the
new township and fire halls.

Pegged at a total estimated cost of
$467,360 excluding $23,500 for site
development worle plus the' cost 0:
acqutring land_

The buildings, designed in a
contemporary architectural style, will
be built in the area of Six Mile and
Bradner Road.

The fire hall, with an estimated
cost of $266,000 including architect's
fees and building furnishings, will be
built of conventional material with
prefabricated modular units used.

Gene Ralls, representing the
architectural firm of Ralls, Hamill and
Becker Associates of Livonia, told
trustees the prefabricated modular
units would mean "lower cost, less
construction time and more internal
flexibility."

Included in the building are three
truck bays, two 16·feet by 62-feet and
one l6·feet by 40-feet. The two larger
bays are "drive through," avoiding the
need for backing trucks into the
station.

Also included in the structure are
work and storage rooms, sleeping area
for two men, locker, toilet and kitchen
facilities and a central communication
area for police and fire calls.

Also proposed is a short time
maximum security facility for the
polIce department and offices. A small
meeting room is also planned.

The township hall, built of )5
modules l2-feet by 36·feet in size, will
oontain a total area of 6,750 square
feet. In the center of the structure will
be the clerical pool and lobby.

Four "spokes" radiating from the
center contain the township offices and
a meeting hall.

The exteriors of both buildings
will be built of brick, stone and glass,

the Appeal Board.
-re-appomted Kenneth Sewell

and Robert Bogart to three·year tenus
on the planning commission.

-re-appointed Supervisor Gunnar
Stromberg to a three.year term on the
water and sewer commission.

-instructed the superVlsor to come
up WIth a dIfferent nominee from an
area not now represented on the
planning commissIOn to replace Klein
on the planning commission. A'motion
for the appomtment of Halton Axtell
died for lack of a second.

-re-appointed H. O. Evans to the
Recreation Committee.

-approved the appointment of
Trustees Smith and Richard Mitchell to
the Fire Protection District Comnuttee.

dispatching eqwpment in the township.
In other bUSiness transacted at the

meeting, trustees-
- approved adoption of an

ordinance governing the hmng and
duties of police reserves.

-approved adoption of an
ordinance covering cruising and
loitering at drive-ins, bUSinesses and
shopping centers.

-approved a recommendation
from the planning commission to
rezone WII·O·Mac property from R4 to
B-2.

-approved appomtment of DaVld
McDougall, Democrat, to the Board of
Canvassers.

-re-appointed Trustee Joseph
Straub as the board's representatlve to

as the architect now envisions.
A 50 to 60 space parking lot

would separate the two structures.
The question on the style of

architecture was raised by Leonard
Klein, Republican nominee for trustee
when he inquired why the architect
chose contemporary while most of the
building in the township were of
~,coIQnialstyle.

The architect said 10 percent or
more wOijld be added to construction
costs of both structures If a colonial
style was chosen since It is "difficult to
adapt modules to colonial design."

Trustee William Smith, member of
the township_ and fIre hall committee,
commented, l'If you want style you
have to pay for It. The buildings should
be compatible WIth the neighborhood
at the least amount of money we can
get,"

Clerk Eleanor Hammond said the
township "should get what we need
inside' and talk abN ..i the outside
later."

Hummm, GOOD - Sampling pancakes the Presbyterian Men's Club
will serve up tomorrow for Northville's homecoming crowd is
early-bird Jack Blackburn. Doing the honors are chefs Ed Langtry
(left) and lan Reef. They and many others will keep those 'cakes
coming from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in the Presbyterian Fellowship Hall.

,.

AMID GROWING SPECULATION, Superintendent
Raymond Spear declared Tuesday that no mid-season
coaching changes in the wake of the last two demoralizing
Mustang football losses are contemplated. However, he
admitted that he is concerned by apparent apathy on the
gridiron, for which he holds both coaches and players
responsible, and "will do whatever I can at the administrative
level to bring about a better attitude that hopefully might
reverse the performance on the field."

**********

***Nisun Proposes
Full Police Force

l'
PAROCHIAID-Proposal C on the November ballot-will

be discussed by Thomas 1. Brennan of Detroit, vice-president
of the state board of education and Democratic candidate for
re-election to the board, will speak at an open meeting at 8
p.m. Monday at Our Lady of Victory Church social hall. All
interested area residents are invited.

***.f:x*~*J...J:.

**********
In other action Tuesday night,

trustees instructed Chief Ron Nisun to
hire a full-time police officer, effective
October 15, for the balance of the
budget year at a yearly salary of
$8,658.

Nisun was also instructed to take
bids on a radio base station to be used
for dispatching cars and a new car
radio. Cost of the items is estimated at
$1,600. Bids will be presented at the
November meeting of the board.

Nisun explained that currently
cars must be dispatched through the
Wayne County Sheriff since there is no

serves as the only full·time officer in a
40-hour·per·week capacity. strongly
adVIsed the board to establJsh Its own
department by adding 10 men over the
next five years. His timetable proposes
one additIOnal full·time man
immediately (this was approved
Tuesday night), three men in the
budget year 1972, and two men each
year, 1973·75.

His proposal adv'ses against any
association with the city of Northville

Continued on Page 18·A

A five·year ma~ter plan for police
department law enforcement 10

NorthVllle township was presented to
the township board Tuesday night.

It was prepared by Township
Police ChIef Ronald L. Nlsun.

The townslup chIef, who presentlyNEW BUILDING AND ELECTRICAL inspectors have
been appointed to positions in Northville Township, officials
announced this week. Carl Lundquist of Detroit has been
named building inspector and began work September 21.
Troy Milligan, a township resident, began as electrical
inspector October I.

Nisun's 'Master Plan' contains
g r 0 s s inaccuracies, unsub-
stantiated statements - See
Editorial on Page 9-A.******'i:***

CADILLAC ASPHALT PAVING company was awarded
the contract Monday for paving Base Line on the south side
of the high school on the basis of its low bid of $31 ,066.80.
lhe project is slated to be completed sometime in November.

State Money May Go Elsewhere

'Year-Round' Aid Doubtful
--.. ......;;-~~~--13," the acting superintendent added.

No particular school district has
been mentioned by Porter, but he said
the school district that is selected will
receive "preferential treatment and
additional funds,"

Commenting on Porter's
statements, Northville Superintendent
of Schools Raymond Spear agreed the
qualifications set down by the state
superintendent for an experimental
district leave Northville out.

"Northville is not representative of
the state of Michigan," Spear agreed,
"but a school district does not have to
be representative of the state of
Michigan to make year·round school or

Continued on Page 18·A

Dr. Porter said his department is
currently reviewing the data obtained
from the Michigan Assessment of
Education tests given to all fourth and
seventh graders in the state and
reViewing ethnic composition data in
an attempt to find a school district in
which programs may be tested.

I n add ition to the possible
year·round school experimentation,
performance contracting, in which
private firms contract to achieve a
specific improvement in pupil
performance, and other ideas for
administrative changes Will be tested.

"A recommentation of a school
district will be made by the first of the
year so it may be presented to the state
legislature with it convenes January

Chances looked dim this week for
Northville to be designated by the state
as an "experimental district" in which
new ideas in education would be
tested, among them year-round school.

In a telephone interview, Dr. John
W, Porter, acting state superintendent
of public instruction, told The
Northville Record "year·round school
definitely could be one of the ideas
that the state will test in a school
dist rict." ,

However, Dr. Porter said the
district picked to pilot new educational
programs "must be representative of
the entire population of the state,
containing the various breakdowns
representing all ranges of ethnic anrl
citizen groups,"

Levitt property, in front of townhouse models
lllrelldy underway. Looking at site plans with
Levitt's regional engineer, MiChael Vigilant, aI'e (I
to r) St:tnley Johnston, the Reverend Timothy
lohl' .on, Superintendent Raymond Spear, Eugene
COI ,and Andrew Orphan.

INSPECT SCHOOL SITE Members of the
Northville Board of Education's subcommittee
Saturday inspected the 10-acre free school site
Levitt & Sons has set aside in its giant development
east of the city and agreed, "It's an excellent
location." Here they orient themselves on the



Family Heirloom
Carried by Bride

Traditional and sentiment added
to the wedding ceremony of Martha E.
Jordan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Allen
M. Jordan of Plymouth, and Frederick
D. Skellenger at 7 p.m. September 26
at Riverside Church of God in Livonia.
The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Skellengerof WalledLake.

The bride carried a handmade lace
handkerchief which had been carried
by the bridegroom's mother and
grandmother.

Her A·line gown of bridal satin
with rose-pattern lace sleeves, overlay
and train was designed and made by
Maryanne Johnson, one of the
bridesmaids. The bride carried a

rllosegay arrangement of whIte mums
centered with sweetheart roses.

Linda Grimes was honor maid in
gold satin', fashIoned on A·lines with
bell sleeves.She carned an arrangement
of bronze mums. Miss Johnson and
Annette Skellenger, sister of the
bridegroom, were bridesmaids in green

gowns styled like the honor maid's.
TIley carried gold mums. Heather
Ratcliff was flower girl.

Mike Utley was best JT¥Inwith
David Johnson and Richard Faunce of
Plymouth and TIm Mill of Dearborn
seating the guests. Reverend Dale
Lehman of Munsing, IndIana,
officiated.

For the ceremony and reception
followmg at the Plymouth VFW hall
for 200 guests from Michigan and
Ohio, the bride's mother wore an aqua
satin gown with lace overlay. The
bridegroom's mother chose violet satin
with gray trim.

The brice changed to a blue
pan~sU1tfor a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls. She is a 1967 Plymouth High
School graduate and attended
Schoolcraft College. Her husband is a
1967 Northville High School graduate
who also went to Schoolcraft. They
now are making their home in Childs
Lake Estates in Milford.

MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK D. SKELLENGER

~.

BARBARA ELLEN WHITE

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W/lire,

26250 Beck Road, Novi, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Barbara
Ellen, to George J. Ciot, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. George J. Ciot, Sr., 129
Wainwright, Walled Lake.

The bride-elect is a 1969 graduate
of Novi High School. Her fiance is a
1966 graduate of Wailed Lake Central
High and presently attends Lawrence
Institute of Technology and works at
Thomas Steel Forms in Novi.

A June 79 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. James Peterson of
Cincinnati announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Susan, to James P. McHugh,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
McHugh, Sr., 44507 Chedworth Drive,
Northville.

The bride-elect was graduated
from Regina High School in Cincinnati
and attended Bowling Green University
while her fiance is a 1967 graduate of
Our Lady of Sorrows, FarmIngton, and
attended Oakland Community College
and Ferris Institute.

Their wedding is to take place
November 74 at St. James of the
Valley Church in Wyoming, Ohio.

Rites Read in Upper. ~.e~insl1l~,
From Hancock, IMiclugan, comes

news of the marnage of a former
NorthvJ1le resident, John Alexander
Samuh, who claImed Kathleen Ann
Sauvola, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Sauvola of Chassell, as his bTlde
10 a famJly ceremony September 12 at
ChassellApostolic Lutheran Church.

The bridegroom's parents, Mr. and

Ladies'
and

Misses
BLOUSES &
PANT TOPS

$6.00 and up

20% Off

'J

SLACKS

$6.00 and up

20% Off

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY AND

. '"~~. SATURDAY ONLY.
~~,~.. (Oct. 15-16-17)

,~11

i~

B~ade:rS'.
'DEPA.RTMENT·ST~RE --! '-

141 E. Main 349·3420 NorthVIlle MICHIG~H BANKARD

HOURS: Daily 9 to 6 - Fridays 'til 9 P.M. '4,,1'*

Mrs. John J. Samuli, now are/Hafl'Eo4
reSIdents. A Northville High School
graduate, the bridegroom also was
graduated from MIchigan ,Tech in
forestry and presently is doing'graduate
work In the fIeld there. His bride is a
graduate of Southfield HighSchool and
Grace Hospital School df Nursing and
is employed at Ct'lumet Public
Hospital.

Mrs. MartIn Loga~ was matron of
honor and Frank Samuh, best man, at
the afternoon ceremony. After a circle
tour of Lake Supenor the newlyweds
are livlOgat Damell Heights.

In Our Town
I,
"

Groups Plan Pollution Talks
.3y JEAN DAY

POLLUTION - of air, soil
and water - is the serious
problem area women are making
it their business to learn about
firsthand. Both Northville
Woman's Club and Northern Lites
Extension Study Group have
scheduled meetings on the
problem this month.

William Richardson of the
U.S. Department of the Interior,
Federal Water Quality
Administration, Lake Huron
Basin, Grosse Ile Office, is to talk
on "Water Pollution Control in
the Great Lakes" at Northville
Woman's Club at I :30 p.m. this
Friday. The meeting has been
moved to the lower-level meeting
room at Northville First
Presbyterian Church.

(The meeting place change is
for this session only as the
Presbyterian Men's {:lub will be
setting up the annual
homecoming pancake supper in
fellowship hall. The community
event will be from 5 to 7:30
p.m.)

Richardson, who is chief of
the technical activities branch at
Grosse He, has worked in the field
of water pollution control for
seven years. He holds a B.S.
degree in civil engineering from
University of Michigan and did
graduate work at the University
of Pennsylvania. He is a registered
professional engineer in Michigan.

Following his opening
remarks, he is to show a film,
"The Gift." A question and
answer period will follow. Mrs.
George Weiss is program chairman
for the day. It will be a tea and
guest day.

>t*********
"IMPROVING the Quality of

Our Environment" is the title of
the Northern Lites Extension
study lesson at the group's
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday at
the home of Mrs. Fay Waldren,
12~I J~o.u~h ~l¥ D:#:ye"oM;~s,li~rold
~td<:n",will bJe: co-hoste~s~ ¥rs.
Seden and Mrs. Adelbert Heath
are to present the lesson.

Incidentally, you will be able
to "lick" the problem the end of
this month when the post office
issues six-cent pollution stamps,
according to Postmaster John
Steimel.

**********
SARAH ANN Cochrane

Chapter, DAR, will meet at noon
Monday for luncheon at the
home of Miss Ruth Knapp, 525
Fairbrook Road, Apartment 116.
Mrs. Harry Deyo is luncheon
chairman.

Members are to arrive with
small antiques in hand, preferable
ones which have been inherited
and have a family history, which
they are to relate.

**********
THE 'BAZAAR-Yard Sale

being sponsored by Northville
Cooperative Nursery from 10
a.m. until 5 p.m. this Saturday

"
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many ways as it opened its lOth
season in Northville High School
auditorium last Thursday
morning. In securing Sam
Levenson to lead off the
anniversary year, the TH board
had a "frrst" - as Levenson this
week speaks to the large Grosse
Pointe Celebrity Series.

The open.er also proved to be a
fashion preview with midis and
pantsuits - at least a few - seen
to the TH audience. The next
town hall program at II a.m.
November 12 is to be a TowBari
fashion show.

-with many
years professiollal
experiellce, is one
of the top creative
hair stylists ill
Michigall.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Johnston,
who were married 50 years ago
October 12, marked their golden
anniversary at a reception Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m. at Northville First
Presbyterian Church. I

<'"', Th' • , , ~ *"'****"'***. ,-,., el....so{l' and daughter and their'" .. ~ -,.- "'". '\'-,4\\ i .."',"'''''ik...
.,"', I,,' A: "Tu "'-N}( v. ";1 t .~''''t,••q~milies ;~re nere for the 'festivities, '.' f. ,.J. ft.. ,:,I'OU 'i-.1~ia~;~~s
!.twhich mcluded a family dinner g1ven last Fnday by~ Mts.

Saturday evemng at Hillside Inn and a Theodore Heckler at her home on
Sunday brunch for, 26 at the Fermanagh Court for members of
Johnstons' apartment at 395 First the Presbyterian Women's
Street. TheIr son, William,and his wife Association home tour committee
came from San DIego, California, while and the women who opened their
their daughter and her husband, the homes on the annual tour, held
Richard Foors, and their daughters, hst month. Mrs. Heckler and Mrs.
Pam and Judy, came from Flint. Charles Fountain, tour chairmen,

Other guests included I)r. were hostesses.
Johnston's sister, Mrs. Jack Rewerts of
Danville, Illinois, and Mrs. 10hnston's
sisters and brother from Arkansas.Also
a guest was Mrs. Johnston's college
roommate from Magnolia, Arkansas,
who also attended their small, home
wedding in 1920.

Golden arrangements decorated
the reception table at the church
Sunday. The reception was attended by
more than 130 guests.

needs only crisp, dry autumn
weather to make it a success as
nursery f.1 thers have assembled a
wide assurtment of appealing
wares at the home of Mrs. Kent
Mathes, 835 West Main Street. In
event of rain, however, it will be
held Sunday.

Pumpkins, homemade gift
items and rummage and antiques
will be featured. Mrs. Mathes
reports the mothers still are
seeking donations and also are
taking consignment items, mostly
antiques, with 20 per cent of sale
price to benefit the cooperative
nursery.

The old-fashioned surrey in
front of the Mathes home to
advertize the sale is not one of
the items for sale. It belongs to
another cooperative nursery
family - the Halton Axtells, who
brought it with them from New
York.

**"'*******
TOWN HALL scored

Couple Marks
Golden Year

The Johnstons have lived in
NortllVJlle 44 years, coming here
shortly after Dr. Johnston completed
his osteopatlllc training at Kirkville,
Missouri. They previously lIved at 370
Orchard.

SHIRT SPECIAL

REGULARLY $7.50

NOW
HALF·PRICE

BUTTONED-DOWN
OXFORD CLOTH IN
STRIPES AND SOLIDS

in

Mrs. Nelson Hyatt, chairman,
wore a midi ensemble in pink,
grey and white tweed, the slit
skirt showing a mini underskirt
and topping shiny white boots.
TH committee chairman of
theatre arrangements, Mis. James
McNeiece was in a tailored, black
pantsuit. Mrs. Kent Mathes, a
door hostess, greeted Th goers in
a pastel green-white dotted pants
costume.

.',
" "

The congestion at the
celebrity luncheon following at
Lofy's, due to remodeling in
process, will be smoothed out by
the next luncheon, promises Mrs.
Francis Korte, publicity
chairman. The popular after-talk
event was a sell-out. ,

I
!

""

:tl
"

.'

**********
Northville is losing the rest of

a talented family early next
month as Mrs. Kathleen Edgerton
leaves sooner-than-expected to
join daughter Linda in Norwich,
Connecticut.

Mrs. Edgerton is closing out
the Gallery Book (and gift) shop
at her red frame house at 57 I
Randolph while Linda is tied up
with her new college librarian
duties in the east.

Mrs. Edgerton, who "retired"
from the art ~epartment of the
Plymouth schools a few years ago
to teach weaving and ceramics in
her home, will be missed in many
ways. She has been an active
member of Northville Historical
Society.

Stencil-Artist Miss Florence
Wright of South Lyon is to take
her place on the arts-and-crafts
program scheduled by Northville
Woman's Club for January 8.

"

\1,
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QlJol,ty
Dry Cleaning

AlteratIons _
Dye Work MICHIGA~ BAIfWD
Re.weavlng _
TlJx Renlal
fREE MOTH PROOfING

fr1"~ ~l·s
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR

112 East ~ in Northvi II.

\
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ANNIVERSARY SPEAKER - Sam Levenson, who opened
Northville Town Hall's 10th season Thursday, meets current
chairman, Mrs. Nelson Hyatt, left, and its founder, Mrs. Robert
Rahaley, who came from Detroit to hear the humorist-philosopher.
Mrs. Hyatt, in pastel midi costume and white boots, introduced the
speaker_

LEVENSON INTERVIEW - III a backstage interview before
speaking to a full

j

Northville Town Hall audience last Thursday, Sam
Levenson tells youth his thoughts. Delighted interviewers are Cindy
McCurdy, center, and Kyle Miller.

NBW Week Proclaimed
National Business Women's Week,

October l8-24, has been proclallned in
Northville b~ Mayor A.M. Allen WIth
City Clerk Martha Milne also signing
the document that pomts out that 26
million women are in the natIOn's
working force.

These women, the proclamation
states, "are constantly striving to serve
their conununities, then states and
their nation in civil and cultural
programs.

"A major goal of business and

professional women is to help create a
better world for all human beings
through study of social, educatiunal,
econOlruc and poblical problems; to
help them be of greater service to their
community; to promote an 'Era of
Responsibihty' in all phases of daily
hving and to further friendship WIth
women throughout the world."

ARE YOU TIRED OF
PAYING TO HAVE YauP. WIG
CLEANED AND SET?

Christmas
In

October?
THE CARE

Ar~. ~,~ NNING
THAT IS A
REQUISITE

OF A
GAFFIElO

STUDIO PORTRAIT
TAKES TIME

PHONE 453-4181
TODAY

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

~'HOTOOItA'HY
1/600 West Ann Arbor Trail

.At th,., point of tho park'

PLYMOUTH
GL 3-4181

See our display of Wigs at the
VFW Hall, (Loon Lake Road)
Tuesday, October 20. Free
ad missio n. Wixom Centennial
Ladies Day. l2:00 to 4:00 and
7:00 to 9:00. Also penny auction,
arts & handicraft display, cakc
decorating contest, old rccipe cake
co n test. Anyone interested in
entering call

121 N. Wixom Road
Wixom - 624·4725

Dally 9 to 5- Thurs. Appts. til 7 p.m.
Closed Mondays

With 'Sweet Humor'

Sam Levenson Opens Town Hall
Humorist - Author Sam

Levenson has traded the crew-cut look
familiar to television audiences for a
more fashionable, longer style, but he
dispensed the same warm, homespun
philosophy about family life that made
him a star and best-seller at Northville
Town Hall last Thursday.

His observations on the generation
gap, the needs of young people and
at-home psychology drew approving
murmurs from the full auditorium at
Northville High School as he opened
town hall's 10th anniversary year.

He warned against giving today's
child "everything I never had" - even
if hc doesn't want it.

"I appreciate what my kid has
more than he does," Levenson
observed as he related the joy of a fust
bank account, a first date and a first
car when you go "from nothing to
something." ,

But what do you do and what's
important when you go "from much to
much?" Speaking of his own son and
daughter, Levenson said ht .;t his son,
Conrad, now an architect, have the joy
of buying his own first car and insisted
his daughter, Emily, work during her
summer vacations since she was 16.

"Young people today are moved
by a great idealism," he continued,
"but they will not respect you if you
kow·tow to them."

Levenson added that he "resents"
and is irritated by their way of making
demands and has suggested in his talks
to young people that they might
achieve more by use of such terms as
"appeal" or "vote."

To parents he suggested that
"most of us need praise" and that
sarcasm is the worst way to deal with a
child. In days past, he added, parents
"waited for the neighbors to say nice
things about their children - and
didn't tell the kids." Of his own,
Levenson said, "I have praised but I
have also criticized."

Levenson said his mother practiced
"folk psychology" that worked. "When
a kid fell off his bike, Mother said,
'Come here and I'll pick you up' and
when you could still walk, told you to
proceed - and that's what they do
today in early ambulation."

"Who ever heard of a 'friendly'
father?" qu'estioned t~e humori~t as he
related how he and seven brothers and

I • • r ~ • • I'
sisters were raised in their JeWish
household.

"I was not a poor child," he
emphasized as he told how his bed was
two chairs, "I just didn't have any
money."

"Our parents hovered over us, but
happiness of their kids was not their
concern - they didn't expect them to
be happy:'

This is a different world with kids
all out for love, observed Levenson as
he told how his parents' generation
"would rather fight than switch:'

Other Levenson-isms:
On drugs - ''There is no question

this country could stop drugs in one
year, cold. We should pressure for it."

On children-civic responsibilities -
"All devotion to conununity is no
excuse for not being home when kids
are there."

WORK
HORSE

ALL AROUND
FAVORITE

AVAILABLE
AA to EEEE

6 to 16

NORTHVILLE
163EI" Main St,",
NOrlhyllll. M,chlQln

349.()630

HVLAND PLAZA
Corn" Duc~ LoIcl ROI~
II H'll!I'lnd Rood lM 59l
Ea.! Hlll!Illnd. Mlchlpn

8879330

STORE HOURS:,9 toG DAILV
Mon., Thul'l., 81Frl. tll 9

On patriotism - "We need to
teach it with beginning reading. Rather
than 'See Jane' it should be This is my
flag. It is a good flag. It is a free flag."

On youth and morality - "It is the
easiest thing in the world to become a
father, but it's hard to become a man.
. . I wouldn't talk too much to a

four-year-old about human plumbing,
but I would talk to him about love and
his soul ... to a daughter, I'll tell her
to tell a suitor, 'If you love me, you'll
wait; it' you don't, get lost.' "

In his appealing way, Levenson
told his audience "there is so much
sweet humor in the world, you just

have to go looking for it - listen to
kids talk about "land of the pilgrim's
pride, land of the pills inside,"

And that's what the
ex·schoolteacher from Brooklyn did
last Thursday as he talked onstage and
listened backstage to the town hall
committee and high school students.

Ten in Junior Miss Pageant
Ten Northville High School senior

girls are entered 111 the fifth Northville
Junior Miss Pageant to be held at 8
p.m. Saturday, November 21, at the
high school, Dave Van Hine, chairman,
of the Jaycee-sponsored event,
announced this week.

They are Barb Cuppett, 18262
Arselot Drive; Debbie Duey, 45385
Nine Mile Road; Sandra Griffith,

16441 Homer, Plymouth; VickIe
Lobdell, 319 South Rogers; Nancy
Mclellan, 18340 Jamestown Circle;
Sandra Richmond, 45625 Nine Mile
Road.

Others "re Betty Jo Terry, 825
Carpenter; Renee Weiser, 589
Langfield; Wendy Wheaton, 412
Horton; and Diane Wizgird, 42271
Ludlow Court, Plymouth.

Judging in four areas - scholastic
achievement, judges' interview, poise
and appearance, and individual talent
act - will be done by five non-Jaycee
judges who will be local citizens.

This year the regional pageant will
be held in Northville at the high school
on December 12. The state contest is
to be January 23, 1971, in Pontiac.

L
NURSERY SALE PROMOTERS - Having an old-fashioned surrey in
your front yard is fun, -as well as a good way to advertise the bazaar
and yard sale to be held at your home from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. this
Saturday, says Kent Mathes, in the front seat. Back seat riders are
Patrick Hixson, standing, and Craig Stuart. All are four-year-olds in
Northvi!le Coopt:ra~ive N~sery which is spons,o~ing the, event at 835
West Main street: Rain date is Sunday.

•
I

SURE GOT ME MOR.e SUIT
FOR MY MONSV' DOR.ING

II T RA.OE -IN OAYS"

LeEVOU
$8 TO $35 TRAD.E-IN

FOR YOUR OLD SUIT OR
SPORT COAT AND SLACKS
TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF A NEW OUTFIT BY
FAMOUSNAME~SUCHAS-

KUPPENHEIMER
AUSTIN-LEEDS
BOTANY 500
CLUBMAN

f

\
6 'J.

I
i

"

(We Urge You To Compare Our Suit Prices)

All Ilems traded I" win be donated to a" I"dla" Reservation
a"d a local l"slltutTo".

NOTICE, A special service to you
In our own shop.

Tailoring. Alterations & Flttlng,-
both me,,'s and women's

regardless of where purchased
Cuffs While You Walt on ReQue,t

MEN'S SHOP •'Hatln,"OPEN DAILV 'ilL 6 p.m.-MONDAY 8t FRIDAY 'TIL 9 p.m. I ;'l ...... ).•

FOR THIS EVENT WE WILL ALSO BE OPEN THURS. OCT. 15 'T1L 9 -
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News Around Northville

I;
!

Boots. sporting equipment and
winter wear go on sale Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 3 pm. when Main
Street PTA holds its annual "Boot
Sale."

Items that will be sold include
ice skates, SkIS, ski boots, hockey
sticks, track shoes, boots and coats.

The sale will be held in the
Main Street Elementary gym and
refreshments will be sold.

Mrs. Heaphy, 682·3436, or Mrs. Robert
L. Jones, 453·2713.

**********
A benefit dance, sponsored by the

Plymouth Police Officers Association,
will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday at Lofy's Restaurant in
Plymouth. Local residents are invited
to attend.

TIle Dixie Refirmation Band will
pel form. Tickets for the dance may be
purchased from any Plymouth
policeman or at the door at $8 per
couple. Proceeds will be used for the
association's youth actIvities.

*******"''''*
/.

Orient Chapter, Past Matrons, will
hold its annual meeting and election of
officers at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
October 21, at the Plymouth home of
Mrs. N.K. Pattison.

**********
Northwest Suburban Alumnae

Association members will sew
nightgowns for the Caro Association
for Retarded and Epileptic Children at
their October meeting at 8 p.m.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Robert
Williams, 15678 Woodside Drive in
Livonia.

Assuming posts as officers are Mrs.
John Heaphy, president; Mrs. James
Frederick, vice·president; Mrs. Fred
O'Neill, secretary; Mrs. James
Doughterty, treasurer; and Mrs.
Thomas Hofman, delegate-at-large.
Kappa Delta alumnae in the area who
wish to participate are mvited to call

********>f."
NorthvJlle Camera Club members

are to see slIdes of ArTlca at their next
meetlllg at 7:30 p.m. Wedncsday,
October 21, at the ciVIl defense
buIldmg at Wayne County ChIld
Development Center. They will be
shown and narrated by Helen Woolson.

Mrs. Thomas Wheaton, president,
349·1153, lllVites any mterested area
rcsldents to attend.

Adopt Baby
Mr. and Mrs. Jar.k llemens, 970

Virginia, Plymout'l, announce the
adoption of a son, Jeffrey Scott, who
was born Septemb ,r 8. The baby is
bemg welcomed at home by a ;;ster.
Terri,IO.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Monroe of Livonia and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Clf>mens, former area
residents now living ill Frankfort,
Illinois.

RE·ELECT

ESCH
Thinks for himself.
v.txks tor us. Pd Pol Adv

~&r4rnbtr'n
- HOME

FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"

Northville 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220

COME
TO

THE

PANCAKE

When? Just Before The BIG GAME
Where? Presbyterian Church Hall
Time? 5 to 7:30

Lots 0/ Room Bring the entire family

Community Calendar
To list events in the Community

Calendar call 349·1700.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1S
AAUW, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth

Junior High West.
Northville elementary conferences,

11:30 a.m. on.
Grand Chapter, RAM., Battle

Creek.
Northville Chamber of Commerce,

8 p.m. NorthVille Downs
Greater Northville Republican

Club, 8 pm., Township Hall.
Citizens for Environmental Action,

8 p.m, 25301 Halstead Road,
Farmington

Novi Rotary, noon, Quality House.
Northville Commandary No. 39,

7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16

Northville Woman's Club, 1:30
p.m., Presbyterian Church, lower level.

Northville Elementary
Conferences, II :30 a.m. on.

Orient Chapter No. 77, OES, 7:45
p.m., Masonic Temple.

SATUR~AY,OCTOBER17
Main Street PTA Boot Sale, 10

a.m. - 3 p.m., gyillrlasium.
Northville Cooperative Nursery

Bazaar-8ale, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 835 W.
Mam.

Community Swim, 1-3 p.m.,
Northville High Pool.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18 ;;
National Business Women's Week
Northville Colts-Dearborn Heights

Cubs, I p.m., Northville High.
Copps Riding Show, 9:30 a.m.,

44201 West Ten Mile.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
Northern Lites' Extension Study,

7:30 p.m., 231 S. Ely.
Sarah Ann Cochrane, DAR, noon,

525 Fairbrook, Apt. 116.
Northwestern Suburban Alumnae,

8 p.m., Livonia.
Northville City Council, 8 p.m.,

Council Chambers. .
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186, F

& AM, 7:30 p.m. \
TOPS, 7:30 p.m.,

Scout· Recrea tion.
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., Cquncil

Cham}Jers.

TUESDAY,OCTOBER20
Wixom Centennial Ladies Day,

noon to 9 p.m., Loon Lake Road VFW.
Northville PIannillg Commission, 8

p.m., Council Chambers.
Northville Explorer Scouts, 7 p.m.,

American Legion.
Northville Rotary, noon,

Presbyterian Church.
Weight-Watchers, Novi·7 p.m.}

Willowbrook Church.
Weight-Watchers, 10 a.m. 500 S.

Harvey, Plymouth.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
Northville Hockey Sportsman's

Night, Thunderbird Inn.
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m.

Wayne County Child Development
Center.

Jaycettes Baby Sitting CUnic, 7:30
p.m., Northville Junior High.

Past Matrons, 7:30 p.m.,
Plymouth.

Northville Education Association,
after school.

Union' Chapter, RAM, 7:30 p.m.
Northville Optimists, 6:30 p.m.,

Thunderbird Inn.
Northville Area Economic

Development Committee, 8 p.m.}
Manufacturers Banl" _

Northville Retail Merchants, 8
a.m., Del's Shoes.

Novi Plarming Commission, 8 pm.,
Council Chambers.

VFW Auxiliary~Post 4012,8 p.m.
VFW.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Snella,

23486 Meadowbrook Road, Novi,
announce the bfrth of their first child,
Scott Kenneth, October 3 at
Providence Hospital in Southfield.
Their son weighed seven pounds,
twelve ounces at birth.

'Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Albill E. Snella of Detroit and Mrs.
Hazel M. Weber of Farmington.

**********
Birth of their third child and rust

son, Matthew Mark, is announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Malinowski,
336 N. Ely Drive. The baby weighed
seven pounds, twelve ounces at birth
October 6 in St. Joseph Hospital, Ann
Arbor.

The baby is welcomed at home by
, __IS!J?A, ?.{.a.n~Ma.9':(R:.9.~¥1H~re~ts aref~"1 '

, , M~." l!Pd, .Ir,ir~f .~p~rt,. Ff!h,lig 0
. Westland, Mrs. Jessie Malinowski of

Dearborn and Leo Malillowski, also of
Dearborn.
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HOMECOMING
BEAUTIES-eandidates for
Northville homecoming queen
title, top picture, are, left to
right. Sue Forrer, Connie
Mohr and Cheryl Mackover.

New, Larger
BLUE LUSTRE
ELECTRIC SHAMPOOER

CLEANS
CARPETS
FASTER •••
EASIER/II

$1 A DAY FOR
SMALLER MACHINE

KEVIN'S HARDWARE

$

RENTS
FOR

A
DAY

,.
<5.,';:I:~'r..r~ "

...I ~ ••\\

24300 MEADOWBROOK AT 10 MILE ROAD·
PHONE 471·5151 NOVI SUNDAYS 10 to 3
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y' 0.11, -come no·wl,;:~.~,
CELEBRATE HOMECOMING ,

MUSTANG BOOSTERSIIEVERYONE ·ELSE•

IT'S A NORTHVILLE TRADITION-•
\.,":., ~" v _ ,,_.7 .-:;' j
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SUPPER
Like 'Wow'! All You Can Eatl
Pancakes - Ham - Sausage - Applesauce

Salad and man)J, many Trimmings.
CHILDREN 75~ - STUDENTS $1 - ADUL T5 $1.50

TICKETS ON SALE AT ELV'S, DEL'S SHOES, LAPHAM'S, NORTHVILLE RECORD
AND AT THE DOOR

FAST SERVICE· OVER 30 HANDSOME WAITERS TO SERVE YOU
- OVER 200 PLACE SETTINGS

FRIDAY
OCT. 16 Wrlh Pur,hI,e
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Blut LuWe
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Students vote this week for
their favorite among the three
seniors. Results will be
announced at the
pre-homecoming game pep
rally Friday. Class
represen tatives in the
homecoming court, bottom
picture, are, left to right,
Michele Rody, junior class;
J an Toussaint, sophomore;
and Jennie McLaren,
freshman.
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Now
in Northville!-

fie
Ray Interiors

Recently opened, our modem
drapery workroom, where you .

can select custom 'window
treatments to fit your needs.

Come in or call 349·7360
and a drapery specialist will

stop at your home with
samples and photos of

many new fashion ideas.

Ray Interior~
Furnishings for

Distinctive Homes

131 E. Ctdy Northville .:
349·7360 .)

·Main Showroom in Fannington"



Cost Pinch Squ'eezes Life Out of 'New Town' Plan
.
• J

"Sharply rising costs" account for a decision
of the Metropolitan Detroit Citizens Development
Authority to suspend plans for a development .n
southern Novi, Edward Robinson, executive
secretary of MDCDA, revealed Tuesday.

Robinson and Walter Cisler, president of
MDCDA, blamed increases in land acquisition
costs, construction costs, and interest rates as
prime factors making "impractical the moderate to
lower income housing which was a key part in the
project."

MDCDA had purchased 546 acres [n the
Taft-Beck-Nine-Ten Mile lOad area with plans to

acquire a total of 1,000 acres-a figure quoted by
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) as "advisable."

The authority which months ago ran into a
storm of local protests reportedly depended on
HUD fmances to subsidize the Novi project.

Robinson incurred the wrath of Novi City
Council, Planning Commission and citizens with
proposals concerning the plans suggesting a 15,000
resident development when his group came before
city administrators last year.

Official plans were never presented city
officials.

Paramount among local co~cerns were these:

i;~THOSE GOOD OLE DAYS - Wixom residents, young and old,
enjoyed heapin' helpin's of ox (really roast beef) served up on buns
with refreshments and side orders Saturday in a preview of the

;; : centennial activities that get underway this week. Food, raffles, and
;:: centennial wares for sale were only a few of the attractions that drew
;.; a crowd to the VFW hall on Loon Lake Road for dinner.
" ..~

For Wixom Department

1 -;- What to do with an influx of 3,300
children which the project was projected to
bring with it. (Eighty percent of this number
was to fall within the Northville School
District)?

2 - What about Novi's Master Plan which
calls for 125,000 population overall?

3 - How would the development affect
property taxes?

4 - How would the influx of an
intergrated community affect life in Novi?

The proposed development was looscly
planned, local citizens and officials charged
February and March, 1970. It was to be a

SI~(~()NB"'~ j.~·;'r~·:Ia,NOVI~~~mrn[U]
.................... ..: 00"; •• " ~ ·0 •••••• "0° •••••••••• ,•••••• :0:••••

self-contained community of low to middle income
houses, selling for between $15,000 and $26,000
and intended for factory workers who have their
jobs in Plymouth, Novi, Pontiac and Ann Arbor,
and who at present must commute between the
suburbs and Detroit.

The development, it was promised, would
contain recreation areas, a shopping center and
eventually sports facilities.

"After only one year" said Cisler it is clear
that economic factors have raised cost much
beyond expectations and our property will be
disposed of on the open market.
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Board Split on 13%Increase

Hike Principal Salaries
By split votes Monday night the

Novi Board of Education approved
substantial pay hikes for administrators
and went on record in support of the
tax allocation proposition to appear on
the November ballot.

After rescinding the 1969
principals salary schedule, the board
voted 4·3 to fIx the new salaries at:

Assistant superintendent, $19,369,
up from $17,000; Orchard Hills
Elementary principal, $16,861, up
from $14,799; Novi Elementary
principal, '$17,141, up from $15,044;
high school principal, $18,871, up
from $16,563; and the high school
assistartt"l?rirlcipal, $18,732. The hitter,
a n~~'~'p,Edl~i~':Islat~q to, b7con1.7 the

Gravel Co~pany
To Fence Pit

At a show cause hearing last week
with the Holloway Sand and Gravel
Company, the Novi Board of Appeals
ordered a six foot cyclone fence
erected around the company's gravel
pit on Napier near Eight Mile.

According to Ruth George,
secretary for the board, other
stipulations included warning signs on
Eight Mile, no trespassing SIgnSon the
fence, and a stop sign on the driveway
leading to Eight Mile.

Boaro rulings also set down
regulations concerning number of
trucks allowed to use the pit and hours
during which they are allowed to work.

Inspector Qualifications Set
,.

d'
'.
j'r
11I,
"I'
""i;
I'

I

": Qualifications for a building
inspector, in accordance with Wixom's
combination of building codes, were
spelled out for council and public at
the regular meeting Tuesday by City
Attorney Gene Sclmelz.

The ordinance prepared by
Schnelz called for the building
inspector "to be generally informed
on good engineering practice in respect
to the design and construction of
buildings." To be eligible for the post,
a candidate must be or have been a
journeyman in one of the building
trades, and "have had at least five years
experience in building construction
during which time ... he must have beenI' in responsible charge of work."

\-1:

I
Mayor Gilbert Willis asked the

council for indulgence saying that it
would take him a short period of time
to determine whether or not his
appointee for building inspector met
the new requirements.."''''''''''''''''''''''.

,. The council agreed Tuesday night
, to enter into a contract with Lyon

Sand and Gravel concerning the paving
of Napier Road between Twelve Mile

, and Grand River.

The agreement is contingent upon
II the. city resetting or replacing some 380
, feet of fence along both sides of Napier
: road. DPW Executive Robert Trombley
: said that, if he could do the jobI.J ._

himself, he thought he could save some
of the fence wh.:ch currently lines the
road.

Trombley said, however, that if all
the fence had to be replaced, cost to
the city would be $700.

**"''''******
Assistant to the Mayor Robert

Case said he had had two responses to
fonus sent out regarding "hard ship
cases" in the November deadline for
sewer hookup.

The council decided to handle all
such applications (Case mentioned
there would probably be less than ten)
through executive session.

Wixom Police Receive
$600 Wage Increase

EqUitable settlements have been
reached in the long debated police
negotiations, according to Mayor
Gilbert Willis, and an agreement is
ready to be signed.

Willis made the announcement
before asking council for authority to
enter into a contract with the union
and the Wixom police at Tuesday's
council meeting .

Negotiations concerning salary,
longevity pay, accumulation of sick
leave and additional blue cross benefits
have been going on since April
according to sources from both side.q.

Salary agreements are as follows:
$8,100 for a beginning patrolman.
$8,800 after one year with the city,
$9,200 after two years and a ceiling of

$9,800 after three years.

This compares with a previous
start of $7,500, and graduated steps of
$8,200, $8,600 and a maximum of
$9,200 after three years experience
with the city.

In addition, Wixom will now
provide its police department with 24
days annual sick leave, master medical
benefits and longevity pay in the
amount of $25 between six months
and three years, $50 between three and
five years, $150 between five and 10
years, $250 between 10 and 15 years
and $350 for those in the department
15 years or longer.

Willis also said at Tuesday's
meeting that he expected to name a
police chief within 30 days. He gave no
indication of who he was considering.

principal of the new middle school, has
no comparative 1969 figure.

Voting against the new salary
schedule, representing a 13.94-percent
increase, were Board President Bruce
Simmons, Vice·President laVerne
DeWaard, and Secretary Ray Warren.
Supporting it were Treasurer Claude
Earl, and trustees G. Russell Taylor,
Robert Wilkins, and Gilbert Henderson.

Obviously, the salary issue had
been argued and settled previously in
private because there were no
comments made by either side at the
time of the vote.

One board source has indicated the
significaT\(inc.r~~.~s~~~el!,¥De~fr?m the
fact that>,t!le ,rt:ce~!}y r'ltifted t)lacher
contract represents a 16.88 increase.

Not included in board a~!ion
Monday was the new salary of the
superintendent, un.der the ]969
schedule was paid SI8,800. The board

, is expected to adjust this salary at its
next meeting.

**,********
The countY millage proposition

received board endorsement by a 6·1
split, with Simmons casting the lone
dissenting vote.

Board members took their action
follOWing an explanation by
Superintendent Thomas Dale and a
strong appeal in behalf of the proposal
by DeWaard.

Basically, the proposition suggests
increasing county allocated millage to
the maximum 18·mill limit, up from
the present 15 mills, and it fixes the
allocation split this way: 10.75 for
schools, 1 for townships, 6 for the
county, and .25 for the intermediate
school district.

Major accomplishment seen in the
proposal is that it will eliminate the
coun ty allocation board, which
presently each year decides the split of
the 15 mills. This year, for example,
the school's share of the millage pie
was 9.64 in the city and g.64 in the
township. (It is lower in the township
area of Novi since the governmental
unit gets I mill. Cities do not share in
the millage split).

Under the new fIxed split, school
boards will know exactly how much of
the 18 mills they are to receive as they
prepare their budgets on this estimate.
With preliminary budgets in hand
school officials then must plead with
the allocation board for such shares, it
was pointed out.

This county millage has nothing to
do with bond millage (for new schools)
and it represents just part of income
for operation. Operational monies
beyond this allocation are voted
locally. For example a 4.5·mill voted
increase expires this year and
presumably will go back to voters for a
renewal vote.

In view of the proposed increase of
this allocated millage, that school
districts will receive, Simmons
suggested Monday that perhaps the
renewal of the entire 4.5 voted millage
will be unn;·cessary.

However, other board members
emphasized that it would be impossible
to operate the Novi schools on the
allocated county millage alone.

According to DeWaard, anything
less than .25 for the intermediate
school district would be disastrous. He
said the .25 will be barely enough to

main tain the distri ct 's present
programs.

In his report on the subject, Dale
noted that the proposal would increase
the school rate by slightly more than 1
mill - from 9.63 to 10.75. Based on
the 1970 valuation it would represent
an additional $52,124 tax income.

the five schools of the district."
The major weak point in the

proposal, said Dale, is the belief that it
would end the returning to voters to
ask for more money_ "Presently we
have 11.50 mills voted for operation;
this amounts to $535,205 - or
36·percent of our budget. The amount
allocated for operation is 8.63 in the
township and 9.63 in the city. This
amounts to $447,561. Local taxes are
supplemented by state aid which will
amount to $400,810 for 1970-1971.
Other special allowances should net us
$74,857 and miscellaneous funds to
$13,000. Total- $1,471,433."

***

"With the probable opening of two
new school buildings in Novi for next
year, this added money," he said,
"would help pay for the operation of
one of the buildings. We would still
have to determine the total need and
ask the people for support in operating

*** t "'-'

Strikers' Menu;
A Board Maybe

A touchy problem facing many board purposely avoided inclusion in
Detroit area schools - that of free or the motion any reference to strikers.
reduced lunch costs for children of Instead, it emphaSIzed that it will
striking General Motors workers - was follow the guidelines of the state (a
avoided Monday night as the Novi formula which indicates income levels
Board of Education accept::/} guidelines where free or reduced lunches ought to
of the state and the superintendent be considered) and decisions by the

Basically, the posi'jon of the board superintendent.
is that strikers should not receive According to one school
special compensation but at the same administrator, in some cases parents
tIme It believes no child should go who seek special compensation for
hungry. their children are demanding but

To date only one striking parent undeserving, while others, who have
has requested free lunches for his grea ter need try to avoid the
children, it was reported. embarrassment of seeking aid.

In its vote on this matter, the_Continued on Page 17-A

Centennial Calendar

October 18 ...........•....... Special Church Ceremony
Flag raising by The First Michigan Volunteer Infantry withI ':.":"'00 , 'Poc;.1 old tI"", ke """" rod" pl,nned f", the I

October 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bargain Day
Participating merchants will present their wares at reduced
prices with a flea market planned for the afternoon.

October 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . Kick Ofr Dances
A kick off dance 'Aill be held at the UAW to music by Dick
Murphy and the Jacks 5. Admission will be $3.00 per person.
A special youth dance will also be held at the Wixom
Elementary School. Entertainment will be by Gunthers
Holiday Band and will continue until 11 p.m. Admission is
$1.00 per person.

October 20 . . . • . _ . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Ladies Day
hobby show, special luncheon, and the opening of the
Centennial carnival at City Hall.

October 21 . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .....•..•.. Business Day
Tours of local factories and businesseswill be conducted by
the businessmen themselves. The spectacular will open at
Walled Lake Western High School and the centennial queen
will be crowned.

October 22 . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • Senior Citizens Day

October 23 ..... _ • . . . . .•••.••.... Salute To The Future

October 24 ••...•...•.•. _ ••..••........ Youth Day
4 giant parade is planned for youth of all ages from the
Wixom plant to the city hall.
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"nelude Evaluation of Skills
H!iReport Cards to Get New Look
I
;~ There will be a new look to the committee. "The old report cards just Each elementary grade was student's own ideas interest
lreport cards Northville's elementary' didn't provide an evaluation of skills represented on the study committee. e nj 0 y men t, appreci~tion and
i'students bring home for that first the student was using." Members included Mary Jane participation.
:marking period December 11. Mill F lore nee Panattoni, Honecker, kindergarten teacher at Physical education is broken into
! Marks will stLIl be gIVen for curriculum coordinator, agreed. "The Moraine; Judith Lucas, first grade, participation, physical fittness, sport
lreading, language arts, math, science, old report cards really did not tell the Main Street; Susan Karschnick, s~cond skills, fair play and sportsmanship.
Isocial studies, art, music and physical parent enough. The parent ought to grade, Amerman; Helen McCarthy, All subjects are marked in one of
IJeducation,. but each. area will be kno,,: whether or not their child is third grade, Moraine;'John Thibault, three areas, doing very w,ell,
I~ivided with grades given for each skill wor~g ~t gra~e level or ~ot, whether fifth gra~e, Amerman; Jacobi and Miss satisfactory use of ability or working
'used in the subject area. he IS trymg his best or If he can do Panattom. l:>elowability. '
:i "Parents sought more of an better." Through discussions with teachers, Both cards also include evaluation
lexplanation for the grades their child Di~cussion on revision of repor~s principals, parents and administrators of the student's work according to
received," commented Milton Jacobi, began mformally t~ee years ago and m the format for the new report cards grade level in reading and math.
,fdoraine Elementary principal who early 1970 a COmmIttee was fonned by was drawn up. Parents emphasized they There are also spaces provided for
'headed the report card revision Supenntendent Raymond Spear. wanted to know where their child teacher comments and conference

stood in relation to other students in requests by either the parent or
the class. teacher.

"We found different cards were ''The new report cards tell parents
needed for grades one and two and considerably more than the previous
grades three through five," Miss report cards did," Miss Panattoni
Panattoni said. commented.

Two report cards, similar in format Elementary principals are planning
but different in content, were meetings with parents to further
established by the committee. explain the new cards, Jacobi

In grades one and two, reading is said. "Overall, we think the new report
broken into six areas - sees likenesses cards are a big improvement."
and differences in form, phonetic skills,
understanding, dictionary use, oral
reading, word identification.

Spelling takes into account word
usage as well as correct spe~g.
Language arts is divided into expressing
ideas, creative writing, legible writing
and listening habits.

Understanding number symbols
and their meaning, as well as
recognizing numbers and understanding
story problems are all part of math
marking areas.

********** Social studies is broken into
XUAN LOC, VIETNAM (AHTNC) curiosity and interest. Music skill, art

Anny Specialist Four Dennis M. interest and participation in phases of
Carrig, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter physical activities complete the card.
Carrig, 651 E. Joy Road, Ann Arbor, In grades three through five,
received his third award of the Army students are marked on the same
Commendation Medal September 12 subjects as in grades one and two, but
near Xuan Loc, Vietnam, where he is the subjects are broken down further.
serving with the 25th Infantry DiVIsion. Reading includes wo~d attack

Specialist Carrig received the skills, oral expression, understanding
award for heroism in action while and interpretation of what is read and
engaged in military operations against a reading for pleasure.
hostile force in Vietnam. Language arts includes expression

The specialist, assigned to of ideas orally and writeen, acceptable
Headquarters Company of the language usage, spelling,tests, spelli!Jg
Division's 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry, in written work and legible writing.
entered the Army in November 1968, In math, marking areas are
completed basic training at Ft. Knox, knowledge of basic number facts,
Kentucky, and was last ~tationed at Ft~ J-iuna:erstandinl!,~nceDts; r"ason~"::;'~nd ,~. ,..,-\1 ~ !tot' ('., ~ ~$:!R f}'ktt'~ _'tl ~,t.p;\ iil'.t :.w:.fb.~' ,
Polk, Louisiana. He also 'Holds the' 'acc~~'1?Y' Cuitds t'y; SCIentific ~o.~~~pts'~
Purple Heart and ~he Good Conduct and conclusions based on /e,Yidense
Medal. make up the science grading ~reas.

His \vife, Vicki, lives at 26 Social studies is divided into :
Brookside Place, Northville. awareness of a widening ll~vironment, t

********** understanding social prpblems and
PRUOC VINH, VIETNAM events and completing assJgnments. Art

Second Lieutenant Dwight A. Machael, and music include expressing the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Machael,
40995 West 10 MIle Road, was
appointed to his present rank by direct
commission on August 21 while serving
with the Ist Cavalry DiviSIOn
(Ainnobile) near Phuoc Vinh, Vietnam.

The newly commissioned officer.
who previously held the rank of
Warrant Officer, is now an aviator with
Battery A, 2d Battalion, of the
diVIsion's 20th-Artillery_

He entered the Army in September
1968 and was last stationed at Hunter
Army Airfield, Georgia.

The 21-year-old officer is a 1968
graduate of Cody HIgh School in
Detroit.

HIs wife, Karen, lives at 9600
Prest, DetroIt.

r
i1***********************************• •
: With Our Servicemen :• ••

Kline and other members of the class
of '73 completed an intensive six·week
training program at the academy and
armed forces installations across the
country.

The cadet is a 1969 graduate of
Northville High School where he was a
member of the National Honor Society
and lettered in track and football.

HERE'S A REDUCED SIZE OF THE NEW REPORT CARD

'Diary of Adam and Eve' Set
**********

WARMISTER, PA. - Navy Petty
Officer Third Class James C. Ritchie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey P. Ritchie
of 821 Spring Drive, has reported for
duty at U.S. Naval Air Development
Center, Warminster, Pennsylvania.

First United Methodist Church of
Northville again will host the Alpha
Omega Players, featuring professional
drama in the church. The group will
present one performance only,
November 3, at 8 p.m.

This year's drama will be "The
Diary of Adam and Eve" by Mark
Twain.

states, making them the most active
touring theater group in the country.

Drexel H. Riley, producer-director
of the talented young group of players,
has chosen Mark Twain's ''The Diary of
Adam and Eve" as an evening for the
entire family.

For full information, phone First
United Methodist Church at 349-1144.

Goodlett, Bruce Elliot, and Michael
Molloy of the Alpha.Qmega Players of
Dallas, Texas. Alpha.Qmega Players,
Repertory Theater of America, has
travelled over 400,000 miles in the last
three years, performing in 45 of the 50

Riding Show

Set for Sunday
Music, humor, and nostalgia

combine to provide a new perspective
on the lives of the first man and the
first woman. Adapted from a short
story by Mark Twain, with music by
the composers of "Fiddler on the
Roof', this is the story of the
beginnings of the age-old struggle
between men and women, as relevant
today as it was in the Garden of Eden. High point trophies and 'five

America's beloved humorist and ribbons per class are to be awarded.
Twelve junior and senior speed, events

storyteller writes compassIOnately and are planned as well as competition in
wi ~ . ~reat understanding of the Western and English horsemanship,
W1gtmty agd gentl!lne~s_of..-Eve: and ~ping-and 'pony-claSses;-English and
~~~.!lgYAf ::t-"A~W-<ll:~f1e!lr.?WJM~nv-O;iWest!m~pleasure"·arid·Hli1ter""crasse~e-,:-::'
S SIt! ny o. .uam;, Wntt.en m show is open to area residents who are
memory of his ~fe,. The DJ.ary of invited to bring their own horses.
Adam and Eve IS a pOignant, The oublic also is invited to watch
hum?rous, and thoroughly entertaining without ~harge.
evemng.

Starring in "Adam and Eve" will
be the talented young actors, Janet

ArulUal fall show at Copps Riding
School is scheduled to begin at 9:30
a.m. Sunday, October 18, at the school
at 44201 West Ten Mile Road, Novi.
Rain date is October 25.

ADDISON C. KLINE

U.S. AlR FORCE ACADEMY,
Colo. - Cadet Addison C. Kline, son of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Addison B. Kline, 46096
IfOD.I!~tCourt East, is one of.more than
\1H 6 'cadets, who 'have entered their
sophomSr{; yearl at the U.S. Atr Force
Academy.

349·2000
THE CARRINGTON ·and~

~.~"'~~iOWDEN'''il;Eil(F
120 N. Cent., St.

NOI1tIvNle
As he began Ius second year at the

academy, Cadet Kline was named to
the Superintendent's List for his
outstanding acluevement in both
academics and military performance.
He will be granted special privileges and
wear a silver star and wreath insignia
recognizmg the honor accorded him by
the academy superintendent.

During the past summer, Cadet

..
Novi Students
Plan Book flair

;VFW Seeks
r:Addresses

Novi Elementary School will
sponsor a student book fair from
October 26 to OctaLt:r 30. Students
will be able to browse and purchase
books. The book fair will be open
during the hours of 4 to 12 a.m. and
3:30 to 4.00 p.m. Books will ,be on
display in the library.

The book fair committee invites all
students, parents and visitors to attend
the fair. The fair will encourage student
interest in reading and in building
home libraries, and will also contribute
to a worthwhile project. All profits will
be used for purchasing books or A-V
materials for the library.

The book fair display will include
attractive new books from many
publishers in an popular price ranges: -
wonderful books to read or to give as
gifts. All reading interests will be
represented, including claSSiC" fiction,
biographies, adventure stories, science,
nature, crafts, mystery and reference
books. The committee is working \vith
Educational Reading Service, a
professional book fair company, to
furnish an indiVIdual selection of books
for the fair.

'.
POLAROID

Color Pack II Camera
Gl's in VIetnam and other overseas

bases will receive Christmas packages
from the VFW again this year, District
Chairman Ray Paqum announced this
.week.

Names and full nulitary addresses,
including rank and serial number, of
servicemen overseas should be sent to
:VFWPost 4012 before November 2.
I The information should be mailed
to VFW Post 4012, 438 South Mam
Street, Northville, 48167, to the
attention of Paquin, Fourth District
Chamnan.

,
~,
'/

large 3% x 4% color piC'
tures in 60 seconds. (blae!;
and white in 10) TranSistor-
ized shutter and automatJC
electric eye. Drop in load·
fng. Uses flashcubes. Built·
In 5' range fmder.

High School
Open House Set

,'1
1.'

Annual Northville High School
open house at which parents meet their
youngsters' teachers by following a
capsule classroom schedule will be held
next Thursday, October 22.

Parents are asked to meet first in a
general session at 7:30 p.m.

Principal Fred Holdsworth also
announces a parent-principal meeting
to be held at 7:30 p.m. October 28 in
the high school materials center. The
new meeting, to be held on the last
Wednesday of each month with
parents, he said, has been instituted to
replace PIA, which no longer exists at
the high school level. He 'invited all
interested parents to attend.

RE-ELECT

ESCH
Thinks for himself.
Works for us. Pd Pol. Adv.

'>

"\

THE BIBLE -Ii
SPEAKS I
TO YOU

l~W Q T E 560K I
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"THE HEALING OF HATE"

I
I Have a quiet continental breakfast';

watch Hudson's put on a fashion show,

hear Sixten Ehrling conduct the Detroit
Symphony, and save some money, too.

October 23, Ford Auditorium, 10 a.m.

".1LATEX
WALL PAINT

3!.7
GAL REG PRICES 97THE HOUSE OF TIME

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
One Day Only - Saturday, October 10
Watches Overhauled $7.50

parts extra automatic and electric extra

Crystals Round, Regular $2.50 $1.50
Crystals Fancy, Regular $3.50 $2.50

RINGS CLEANED AND CHECKED -- FREE
VISIT OUR ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT

The breakfast and fashion show begin at 10 am.,
the concert at 10'45. And due to the courtesy of
National Bank of DetrOit, tickets are half the normal
price' Just $1 50 and $2 50

And because It all happens In the morning, you'll
have time to do some shopping and still be home before
the kids come trooping In from school

Tickets are on sale now through all women's clubs
and ilt all Natlondl Bank of Detroit offices

October 23, a day of qUiet culture. Heaven knows
you've earned it.

,
\ COUNTRY

BUILDING
SUPPLIESL.e. BEAUCHAINE

WATCHMAKER ~JEWELER l-DJ AMOND SETTFR -CLOCK MAKER _

142 North Center 81. Northville, Michigan

,
" i

43755 GRAND RIVER
PHONE 349·7310 - NOVI
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State's College Opportunities Best
MSU Speaker Tells Students

Approximately 1,600 !ugh school
juniors and seniors and parents from
Northville, Farmington and Walled
L~ke high schools heard the
encouraging news that "if you graduate
from high school next.June, you can go
to school somewhere in Michigan," at
the college night program last Tuesday
at the high schoo!'

Michigan State University
representative Russell Wentworth
added that Michigan students have a
better chance of going to college
somewhere within their state than have
students in 48 other states.

He was one of 40 representatives
of state publie·supported and private
colleges and universities speaking to

students and their parents. In addition,
three outstate institutions and the
United States Air Force, Coast Guard,
Military and Naval academies were
represented.

While mstitutional requirements
varied - with the largest ones,
Michigan State and Umversity of
MIchigan, admitting that admission was
competitive - there were some general
instructions that pertained to all.

Central Michigan University's
director of admISSIons, Austin
Buchanan, stressed that "timing is
critical" with Central almost certain to
be filled by the first of the year. He
encouraged juniors to begin looking
early for college and to visit on the

Montessori Lecture,
Demonstration Set

A second public
lecture-demonstration on Montessori
pre-school education will be presented
at 2 pm. in the First Methodist Church
of Northville on Saturday, Dr. Willis B.
Hunting announced this week.

Hunting is the educational
consultant and supervising director of
the proposed new MontessorI school to

Three Receive
Service Pins

Three area residents were among
15 Huron·Clinton Metropolitan
Authority employees receiving IS-year
service pins at an employee party at
Roma Hall, Livonia, Saturday.

Among the five employees thus
honored from Kensington Metropolitan
Park near Milford were John M.
Danich, mechanic at the authority
garage, a Brighton resident; Robert C.
Skellenger, chief park ranger, of Novi;
and Lewis J. Underhill, Jr., mechanic at
t]1e garage, of South Lyon.

be established in the
Livonia·Plymouth.Northville area.

The lecture demonstration was
previously scheduled for October 18
but was rescheduled to accommodate
more parents from the three
community area.

Mrs. Carnu Engle of Mt. Clemens,
a Montessori mother and former
directress of the Grosse P'Jlnte
Academy Montessori School, will speak
on "The Necessity and Value of
Montessori Parent Study Groups."

She also will show and explain
slides of children at work in Montessori
classrooms, and answer questions from
the audience.

Area educators and interested
citizens are invited to attend.

Child care facilities will be
provided during the meeting by
attendants on a donation basis.

RE-ELECT

ESCH
Thinks for himseff. '
't\brt(s for us. Pd Pot. Adv.

m the beginning is not essential in most
cases. The large universities pointed to
this statistic to emphasize that their
size makes a wide selection possible.

Individual attention was stressed as
the small school advantage.

Throughout the evening in the
four sessions conducted by each
college, seniors were warned not to let
theu senior grades drop. All colleges
mdicated they looked at the final
grades and that an accepted student
could be dropped if he slipped
seriously.

campus if at all possible.
Such other small colleges as Alma

and Hope echoed this advice with
almost all encouraging interested
students to write for appointments to
meet the admissions director and tour
the campus. Ideally, they should stay
for a weekend, it was suggested.

After a college is selected,'
Buchanan continued, students should
"do a good job with the application,"
This advice also is stressed by MSU and
U of M admissions offices as they do
not require peIsonal interviews.

Applications are returned to the
student's high school counselor for his
comment. Wentworth pointed out the
performance of the student being
known to his counselor as he stated
MSU does not accept a student without
this recommendation. ,

Other standard advice was to be
sure to take the college tests required
for admittance to the college desired,
and to take them early. U of M
representatives said that college boards
were required for admittance with a
score of about 1,000 "expected" with
at least a B average in an academic
program.

Central asks for the ACT scores,
students were told, for placement and
counseling purposes with admission
being based on grades, about 2.5 and in
the upper half of the class. The
representative pointed out, however,
that the admissions office is willing to
look at the student's total picture and
take into consideration other factors.

Parents were warned that most
students change their minds about
careers about three times during their
college years; so that a choice of major

I

(I

\

"

BOB SWANSON
Says "Property tax millage rates should be reduced in direct proportion

to assessment increases to stop property tax increases without the
vote of the people. Taxes are inflationary and my OPPONENT has
voted for every inflationary tax in the last two years, INCLUDING:

1. INCOME TAX INCREASE FOR PROPERTY OWNERS BY
REDUCING P~OPERTY TAX CREDIT.

2. 57% INCREASE IN TOBACCO TAXES.

STEMPIEN SPONSORED LEGISLATION TO REMOVE THE
CONSTITUTIONAL CEILING ON PROPERTY ASSESSMENTS.
(Joint House Bill F F F)

STOP INFLATION
VOTE

BOB SWANSON
for Sl AlE REPRESENT AliVE

REPUBLICAN
Pd.' Pol. Adv.

NOV. 3
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
".
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Marvin Tobel, Robert Ortwine,
Bud Sprenger, and Bill Sprenger have
returned from a 10-day. hunting trip to
Wyoming. Each bagged a deer and an
antelope.

Russell Ortwine, Robert Ortwine,
and John French visited George
Ortwine last Sunday evening in Mt.
Carmel Hospital . George is recovering
from surgery and was expected to
return home on Tuesday.

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NOVI

More voices are needed in the
Chancel ChOir rehearsal held on
Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.

Next Sunday evening at 6:30 the
United Methodist Youth Fellowship is
planning a Smgspiration. Everyone,
young and old, is invited to attend.

On October 22 at 7:30 p.m. the
administrative board meeting will be
held.

Volunteers are needed for the
choir and Whitehall service. The
nursery durmg Worship Service must be
staffed. SIgn up on the bulIetin for this
duty. Also sign up on the bulletin
board near the kitchen to help with the
coffee hour.

The altar flowers this past Sunday
were given by Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bell
in loving memory of Mr. Bell's father,
Mr. Ray Bell.

Members and guests were greeted
on Sunday by Mr. Orland Bumann. The
Acolytes were Steven Bell and Thomas
Bell.

potluck dinner was served to
approximately I 10 members of the
parish.

Prayers were said at the altar for
Mrs. Florence Edna McKiniey, mother
of Mr. McKinley, who died October 6.

Flowers in the sanctuary 9n
Sunday were placed there to the glory
of God and in loving memory of
Robert Jarvi, brother of Mrs. Jean
Rumble. Prayers also were offered on
behalf of the bishops and delegates of
the Diocese of Michigan who are
attending the General Convention
meeting in Houston, Texas. This is a
gathering of bishops, clergy and
delegates of the Episcopal Church
throughout the United States.

Th~ first meeting of the Roaring
Seventy was held at 7 p.m. Sunday
evening at the church. Young people
from seventh grade and up are welcome
at these meetings.

The Bishop's Committee met on
Tuesday of this week. Primary concern
at the meeting was the building of the
extension on the parish hall. '

NOVI REBEKAH NEWS
The Past Noble Grands will meet

tonight (Thursday) October I5 for
potluck at the hall.

The next regular lodge meeting
will be held next Thursday, Octob.er 22
at the hall.

Now is the time to start saving
articles for the rummage sale coming
up later this fall.

. BLUE STAR MOTHERS
N ovi Chapter 47, Blue Star

Mothers members Hazel Mandilk, Lucy
Needham, Hildred Hunt, Dolly
Alegnani, Helen Burnstrum and Laney
Henderson all went to the Ann Arbor
Hospital last Friday evening where they
put on a party for approximately 85
veterans. .

NOVI SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
The October meeting of the Novi

Senior Citizens will be held the fourth'
Tuesday, October 27, in the Novi
Community Hall.

After the meeting at 7:30,
refreshments will be served. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Rix of Plymouth will show pictures
of places visited with the "Nomads" in
foreigJ] countries. All senior citizens are
invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
OFNOVI

During the pastor's absence, the
Reverend Roy Frink has been
conducting the church services. The
pastor has been conducting a week of
evangelistic meetings in Greensboro,
North Carolina. He will return in time
for the Wednesday evening prayer
service.

October 21 is the quarterly
business meeting date. All items for
business must be submitted by Sunday,
October 18 in order to be included on
the agenda.

Mrs. Evelyn McCormick is
chairman for Christmas boxes for
servicemen. There will be a box in the
vestibule next Sunday where items may
be deposited. Acceptable items are
hankies, shaving cream, razor blades,
toothpaste, shampoo in plastic bottles,
gum, hard candy, stamps, envelopes,
pens, etc.

Mrs. McConUick needs names and
addresses of servicemen that church
families would like a box sent to for
Christmas. Mrs. McCormick may be
reached at 6244759.

HOLYCROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION

On Sunday a Vestry meeting of
the parish was held to consider
expansion of the Parish Hall.' The
proposal was accepted by 'the
congregation. Work will proceed as
soon as possible.

Following the morning service a

Mr. and Mrs. Russell D. Smith of
Lynwood Drive and Mr. Smith's
brother and hiS .wife, Mr, and Mrs.
Allen Smith of Lansing attended the
MSU football game on Sunday. The
Allen Smith's son, Gregg, is a member
of the Spartan team.

One day last week Mrs. Lewis
Perry of WIlliamston visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith, on
Nine Mile Road.

Mrs. Louis Tank attended the
Grand Chapter, Eastern Star
Convention in Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. Tank is a delegate from her own
chapter.

Mr. and Mr~. Leslie Mitchell and
the latter's mother, Mrs. Hildred Hunt,
and Mrs. Dorothy Ward of Belleville
went on a color tour Sunday in
Northern Michigan. They saw much
color on the trip and they stopped In

Sagmaw and had dinner at Sullivans.
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Brien are

the parents of another son, Wilham
Lincoln, born October 2 10 St. Mary
Hospital, LlvoOla. William has four
brothers Sean 14; Tom 13; Tim 12; and
Pat 7.

The maternal grandfather is Mr.
Arthur Taylor of Kingston, Ontario,
and the paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Pat Gray of Port Huron.

• Weekend campers at Grayling on
the AuSable River were Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Coleman and Mr. Coleman's
mother, Mrs. Opal Coleman and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Warner and son, MarvIII
of Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Wyman of Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collins and
sons, Michael and Jon and Mr. and Mrs.
Ral ph GelstIer and family from
Redford Township all had a weekend
at Mia

Others who went on a color tour
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race and Mr.
Clark Race of Milford and Mrs. Eleanor
Whitc of Duck Lake. They went to
Oscoda where they found lots of color
and had dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey were
called to Caro by the death of Mr.
Trickey's cousin, Mrs. Grace Carlisle,
last week.

Mrs. Russell Button celebrated her
birthday on Friday, October 9 at a
fa mily party with cake and
refreshments. Also celebrating at the
party was Barbara Nesbit who had a

, birthdav on October 10 <
... l~'.l I 11 ,., ~""I ~Ill rh";'1I f"')l?r 1....1

NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Junior Troop No. 913 organized

into six patrols tbis past week, proving
once again that TV has a strong
influence on the preteen group. Patti
Detlefs is the patrol leader for ''The
Partridge Family"; Kathy Brzezniak,
"The Brady Bunch"; Jeanne Withers.
''The Wild Roses"; Cathy Burnet,
"The Panthers"; Aline DeBrule, ''The
Wild Horses"; and Marti Mason, "The
Young Rebels". Jeanne Gault was
elected treasurer and Marie Pietron,
scribe.

The girls will be working on Troop
Badges for the next few meetings.

Junior Troop No. 713 is already
planning on the all-area Q,onfire
program to be held in Farmington in
November. They are starting to put
together a skit for presentation there.

Brownie Troop No. 161 has been
learning how to model with clay. They
are also working towards an Investature
Ceremony. .'

NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Novi Boy Scout Troop No. 54

membelS have been working at the
barn where they have been storing their
newspapers. They have been tying the
papers in bundles and taking them t!J
the mill in Detroit. Since the barn is
going to be torn down the scouts will
not be collecting any more newspaper.

The scouts, without ,help from
their leaders, are planning a camp out
for the weekend of October 23-24-25.

NOVI CUB SCOUTS
PACK NO. 54

Please Note a correction in last
week's news. The October pack
meeting is scheduled for this Friday,
October 16, commencing promptly at
7 :30 p.m. in the Novi Community Hall.

The program is scheduled as
follows:

No. I-Flag ceremony - Webeloes;
No.2-Awards presentation; No.
3-Bobca.t induction;, No.
4-IntroductlOn of Den Mothers; No.
5-Cub Scout magician skits; No.
6-Mr. Houdini - great magician; No.
7-Refreshments (Den 1 & 2); No.
8-Novi's fire department
representative - Small fire fighting
equipment demonstration; and No,
9-Closing ceremony - Webeloes.

by Mrs. H. D. Henderson
349·2428

Mr. and Mrs. Charles KJaserner of
Morrow, Ohio were the house guests of
the former's brother and sister·m·law,
·Mr. and Mrs. John K1aserner, all oflast
~eek.
:1' On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. William
'KJaserner and sons, Mark, Steve and
Mike, were dinner 'guests of Mr.
iuaserner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jolm
)<.Iaserner.
, While Leo Gregory spent the
i'leekend hunting at Clare, his wife,
Noel, and their son were at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
'F'Geppert. Other weekend visitors
,were Ellen Southard and Barbara Stanz
from the Lutheran School for the Deaf
:in Detroit.,

Last Sunday Mr. Jack Anglin
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Anglin, at Garrett, Ohio. Friday
evening guests at the Anglin home were
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Westlake and
daughter, Barbara, from Bayfield,
Ontario.

Mr. James Smart and Mr. Byrle
Hines attended a senior citizens
meeting at the Presbyterian Church in
Milford on Monday.

Baptists Plan
'.
Unusual Rally
l Parishioners of the First Baptist
'Ehurch of Novi, on Taft Road and
'Eleven Mile, will participate Sunday in
-lI "Rally Day."

Gerry Stipp, publicity chairman
for the event, says "We want to
,illustrate that you can use most any
.means to get to Sunday School and
:church.

I "If you have an unusual mode of
transportation or some umque way of
getting around, we encourage you to
use it."

Mrs. Stipp said that some
worshipers wlil be coming in dog carts,
.scooters" bIcycles, wagons, and
wheelbarrows.

Special guest for the day will be
Corporal Dale Gross of the Novl Pohce
Department and his trained police dog
Banner who will put on a
demonstration of obedience as part of
Sunday School services. The services
are to begin at 9:45.

I I I ,
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Wixom News
GRACE BYRD at this time.

624-1714 October 2~ will be homecoming
Centennial Days are here, with day, and a giant parade will take place

Wixom surrounded with its autumn on Saturday, October 24. Time: 10
colors of the red oaks, and the red., a.m. Route: Ford Motor Company
orange and yellow of the maple trees. Plant to the city hall. A Flea Market
The beauty of nature is completing this will be set up on the tennis courts next
big event to take place III our small but to city hall during the daytime. Set up
growing city. The City of Wixom time: 9 a.m. An evening Spectacular is
welcomes you to our Centennial. planned at Western High at 8 p.m.

The ox roast held this past **********
Saturday at the VFW Post was the first Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coe were
activity to take place. Many people Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. and
attended this occasion and enjoyed the Mrs. Wise, a sister of Mrs. Coe, in Flint.
food as weIl as the evening which was **********
spent square dancing. Mrs. Jesse Byrd and her brother,

On October 17 there will be a U:1uis Muether, drove to Ohio this past
kickoff dance at the UAW. TIt~riq8'n (:-v.~r:.l$.\~9y)s,i.(.r}\I~~'6¥>.inSpring Valley
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. A Youth Dance WIll and Celina, Ohio.
be held at Wixom's Elementary school. **********
Young people 14 and over may attend. Mr. John Gibson of Beck Road is
Time: 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.' reported improv'Jlg very satisfactorily

October 18 will mark Wixom's from a heart attack he suffered some
Centennial opening day ceremonies, five weeks ago. He was laken to Detroit
and it promises to be fun for everyone. Osteopatruc HospItal. He is up and
Plan to be at City Hall·at 10 a.m. The walking around in the hospital.
First Michigan Volunt~er Infantry will **********
be performing all dilY until 5 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Polston of
Special Church services will be held at Beck Road have returned home after
the Baptist Church at 11 a.m. An old traveling to VIenna, Illinois this past
fashioned Ice Cream social will also week to attend a wedding of a grand
take place at the church from 2 . 4 niece.
p.m.

Monday, October 19 is bargain day
sponsored by participating merchants.
Tuesday, October 20 is Ladles' Day.
There will be a hobby show at the
VFW from 12 to 4 p.m. including a
luncheon. A carnival wiII be held at
city hall October 20,21,23 and 24.

October 21: the spectacular at
Walled Lake Western at 8 p.m. October
22 WIxom honors the senior citizens,
and 10 the evening the second
Spectacular will be presented at
Western High School at 8 p.m. The
crownmg of the queen will take place

.
I,
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.N,OT.ICE. OF PUBLIC HEARING
'):.1110£1 ·\irlt.rtVJ!J1 At! JJiril ,1:J'If:lWUli .JOJlUU JI;Jli ,,' ,!dl ••. ,Jul!. _t:lil 5fll
f,""(,(V; t 1 : .. ',"''' 'f ~"1 \ • 'J',ll lob!)

legal Notices A public hearing will be held before' the Salem Township Board of
Appeals on Wednesday, October 21st at 8 P.M. at Salem Township Hall to
hear a request by David Fulkerson to establish a family recreational park
including swimming. snowmobiles, minibike trails and camping located on the
Burke farm approximately 800 feet East of Curtis Road and North of Five
Mile Road, Section 15, Salem Township.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE
608.878

Estate of LEO J. BROSKEY, Deceased.
It ISordered that Orl October 21, 1970 at

10 a.m, m the Probate Courl room. 1309
Detroit, Michigan. a hearing be held on the
petit.orl of Arlene M. Broskey for probate of
a purported wlll and ior granting of
administration to the executor named, or
some other suitable person"

Publlcatlo" and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule
Oated September 21. 1970

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the

County of Oakland
No. 103.112

Estate of STANLEY ALLEN GEER.
also known as STANLEY A. GEER.
Deceased.

It IS ordered that on December 29, 1970
at 9 A.M. In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,
Mlch.gan a hearmg be held at which al1
creditors of saId estate are required to prove
their claims and on or before SUCh hearing
file their claims. In writing and un.:!er oath.
with this Court, and serve a copy upon the
admlnlstratrlz' Mary E. Geer, 26120 Nov.
Road, Nov•• M.chlgan.

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court "'Jle.
Dated: September 29, 1970

Donald E. Adams,
Judge of Probate

"

Signed.
R. J. Knight

Secretary**********Joseph J. Pernlck
Judge of Probate ,II

I Raymond P, Heyman

\ ~~~~~cir:~~ River
~ Detroit. Mlch.gan

Mr. and Mrs. Vem Darlington
attended a trailor rally at Cadillac,
Michigan this .past week. They spent
four days there then traveled on to
spend a few days at Lake Leelanaw.
The trees and countryside in their full
autumn colors, and the mild weather
made it an enjoyable trip.

The Darlingtons have received
word from California of the
engagement of their son, Frank, to
Cheryl Marqui from Anaheim,
California. A December wedding is
planned.

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING

CITY OF NOVI

Oct. 1-8-15 Oonqld B. Severance,
Attorney
392 Falrbrook Court
Northv.lle. Michigan
Oct. 15·22·29

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
609.384 '

ESTATE OF PHEBE BIERY. deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on December 23,

1970, al 2 p.m., In the Probate Court room,
1319 Detroit, Mlchlgan, a hearing be held at
Which all cred.tors of said deceased are
required to prove their claims. Creditors
must file sworn claims wIth the court and
serve a copy on Elden B. Biery and Catherine
Lee, c<>-executors of said E'state, 18363
Jamestown Circle, NorthVille, Michigan, and
26606 Southwestern, Oetroit M.ch.gan
prior to sald heanng. ' ,

Publocatlon and service shan be made as
prov.ded by statute and Court rule.
Dated October 6, 1970

GEORGE N. BASHARA, JR.
Judge of Probate

I
) STATE OF MICHIGAN
I PROBATE COURT FOR THE1 COUNTY OF WAYNE
( 609.012! Estate of WILLIAM D. RATTENBURY,
\ Deceased.
J IT IS ORDERED that on December 17,
I 1970 at 2 p.m., In the Probate Court roomI 1211 Detroit. Michigan, a hearing be held at

Which all creditors of said decea,ed are
} required to prove their claims. CredItors
) must file sworn claims with the court and

serve a copy on Wilma Power, executrix of
I saId estate, 17710 L Drive. N. R.R. No.4.
I Marshall, M,chigan pnorto sa.d heanng.

Publlcat.on and service Shall be made as
prov'ded by statute and Court rule.
Dated September 30, 1970

Frank S. Szymanski,
Judge of Probate

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICHIGAN
TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City _of Novi, Oakland

County, Michigan, has determined it to be necessary to make the following
described public improvement in the City of Novi:

Grade and drainage structure and an aggregate base course and a sand
subbase where required, 24 ft. wide uniform concrete pavement surfacing (8"
thick) with 8 ft. wide gravel shoulders and open-ditch drainage on the
following, described street within the City of Novi: On Nine Mile Road from
Novi Road 2954' east to the west line of the Hessee property IMN595B).

The City Council has determined that a part of the cost of the above
described public improvement shall be assessed against the following
described prbperty abutting the above described improvement:
SECTION 26 Owner
Parcel MN 477A)

MN 477B(
MN 477C)
MN 478
MN 479A
MN 479B
MN 480B
MN 4BOA

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDSOct. 8, J 5. 22

Oct. 15·22-29

PARKING DECK CONSTRUCTION l

"ENACTMENT OF ORDINANCE
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

Tony Sinacola I'
I
i'Frank Bosak

Rich & Sullivan
Conchemco, lnc.
Hydromation Engineering Co.
Herbert Wills

r
\',
I'
I'

The City of Northville will receive sealed bids on all trades for the
erection and completion of a Parking Deck to be located on Cady Street near
S. Center Street, Northville, Michigan.

. All bids shall be in the office of the City Clerk of the City of Northville,
215 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan 4B167; no later than 2:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, October 27, 1970, at which time and place the bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.

Proposals shall be made according to Plans and Specifications, File No.
70·748, as prepared by Fred Brauning & Associates, Detroit, Michigan. A
deposit ohwenty·five dollars ($25.001 will be required with each set of Plans
and Specificati~ms, which amount will be refunded if the complete
documents are returned no later than ten (10) days after opening of Bids.

The Contract Documents are on file for examination at:
Northville City Hall - Northville, Michigan
Fred Brauning & Associates - Detroit, Michigan
F. W. Dodge Corporation - Detroit, Michigan
Builders & Traders Exchange' - Detroit, Michigan

The City of Northville reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to
waive any irregularities in the bidding.

No bids will be withdrawn after the opening of Bids for at least thirty
130) days.

A Public Hearing was held by the Northville City Council on the fo.llowing
ordinance amendment and said ordinance was duly adopted by an unanimous
vote of the City Council on Monday, October 5, 1970,

The City of Northville ordams: .
Section 4 - The Abridged Building Code is hereby amended by adding

thereto Section 6·119 to read as follows:
Section 6·119 - Fl REWALLS-MUL TIPLE CONSTRUCTION Multiple

Dwellings must be constructed to conform with the following requireme,\ts
Between every four (4) units there shall be the following construction:
a. Double stud wal! with 5/B" fire·rated dry·wall on each side of the

same. " .
b. Each Side of every stair well shall be constructed of 5/8 f,re·rated

dry wall.
c. The foregoing shall be construed as constituting mInimum

requirements notwith~tanding any other provisions to the contrary.

R.O.W. C&O Railroad Co.
SECTiON 35
Parcel MN 600A Novi·Nine Mile Realty Company

MN 600B Guardian Photo Company
MN 598 Edward Andries
MN 597 R. Christensen Estate
MN 596 Fred Guenther

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council has caused reports
concerning said public improvement to be prepared, which reports include
necessary plans, profiles, specifications and estimates of cost of such public
improvements a description of the assessment district and other pertinent
information, and these reports are on file in the office of the City Clerk and
are available for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will meet on October
29, 1970 at 8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, at City Hall, 25850 Novi Roael
in the City of Navi, for the purpose of hearing objections to the making of
such highway public improvement.

THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of the City of Novi,
Oakland County, Millhigan.

I, I
I,

\ /

I,
J
I
I

I
I Published: October 15, 1970

Effective: October 25, 1970

Martha M. Milne, Clerk
City of Northville

215 W. Ma,inJit.
Northville, Michigan 48167 '

Martha M. Milne
Northville City Clerk Mabel Ash

City Clerk
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AN EDITORIAL

,Township Session:
By BILL SLIGER

,
In a series of events that would !:>e comical if they were not

so tragic the Northville township board has in a single night's action
demonstrated the sad condition of affairs that are the result of
empire building and an anti-city attitude.,

In order of sequence let's review what has happened this
week in Northville township.

First a "Master Plan for Police Department Law Enforcement
thru the Year 1975 for- the Township of Northville" was prepared
and presented to the township board Tuesday night.

Its authOr is the township police chief, a resident of the ,city
of Livonia, an ambitious, likeable, conscientious policeman who
serves as' the only fulltime (40-hours-per-week) law enforcement
officer in the township.

Secondly, an official meeting was held Tuesday night at
which only four of the seven-member board was in attendance.

"Out-going Treasurer Alex Lawrence is confmed to his home
recuperating from surgery. Trustee Bernard Baldwin, a General
Motors executive, is involv~d in labor negotiations. Supervisor
Gunnar Stromberg decided to attend a SEMCOG meeting where he
said he hoped to win favor that might lead to federal monies for
construction of township hall-fIre-police complex in the township.

Supervisor Stromberg announced before Tuesday's meeting
that the short-handed board would accept the Nisun report but take
no actiOn. He also revealed that the board would approve the
addition of another police offlcer but would not permit Chief Nisun
to proceed with hiring until an advertising search was conducted for
applicants and all were given competitive tests. .

Obviously, Supervisor Stromberg does not have his hand on
the pulse of his board.

Action' was taken, the "Master Plan" police report was
adopted, and Chief Nisun was directed to proceed with immediate
hiring of a fulltime officer. Those closest to the township "police
clique" contend that the new officer has already been chosen. But
Chief Nisun declines to divulge to the press any information,
although Supervisor Stromberg maintains that the police chief has no
right to do so (withhold information). " .'

Before analyzing the NisuIl'freport, a review of Tuesday
night's circus of events should be made.

, .Although his report had been in their hands for several days,
bo~i:tweJ.!l~~rs .Wf;~ ofJicialJy.J)ellring thE;.~jsun.:,'Master :gIan'.'for
the fIrst time. There's little doubt, however, that the township pOlicel
chie~ had assistance in its preparation from his strongest board
supporter, Trustee Richard Mitchell.

Despite the fact that the report had not yet undergone any
scrutiny, that in fact it contained serious errors particularly in
reference to the city of Northville police department and contained
unsubstantiated statements that represent merely an Opini0!" H was
accepted warmly by all board members in attendance.

One cannot help but contrast the board reaction Tuesday
night with a year ago when a report that delved into alternatives for
police protection and that represented hours of work by unpaid,

, board-appointed citizens was presented.

Because it concluded that the most professional and
economical police protection could be provided for the township
through a contract with the city of Northville, it was forever shelved
without comment.

, Yet Tuesday night without further study or without the
presence of the full board two board members bulldozed through a

I

iTwo Votes Decide
I

I

!Township Issue
'Continued from Record, Page 1
: this and indicated that he favored the
:plan.
; Attorney Ashton then ruled that
Clerk Hammond and Trustee Straub

, could not change their vote on the
'original motion. But he explained that
a motion to reconsider the action could

.be fIlllde.
I Both Clerk Hammond and Trustee
iStraub insisted they wished 'to change
itheir votes if the intent of the motion
thad been immediate adoption without
further consideration.

Trustee Straub made a motion to
reconsider the original motion on the
Master Plan report. Clerk Hammond
seconded the motion.

But the vote was a 2·2 standoff.
'Trustee Smith joined Mitchell in
opposing reconsideration.
. Thus an issue that has become the
number one matter of concern to the
seven-member township board - an
issuo that' triggered the resignation of
one trustee after the board refused to
review a citizens' study committee
report thllt advocated contracting for

RE-ELECT

ESCH
Thinks for himself.
\\brkS for us. Pd. Pol Adv

city of Northville police protection
among its alternatives - was settled by
two board members Tuesday night. •

And certainly the action must be
viewed as unique, if not a frrst, in
conducting affairs of democratic
government.

Two votes detennine the will of a
seven-member board .

RE-ELECT

ESCH
Thinks for himself.
'tYorks for us. Pd Pol. Adv.

SPECIAL
MEETING
NOVI BOARD

OF EDUCATION
OCTOBER 20

At 8 p.m. at Novi High School
to award bids on new elementary
school.

Signed
Ray Warren
Secretary .

Page 9-A

'Sad Circus of Events
five-year plan committing the township to a single idea that will
establish a 12-man department. And, ironically, the idea comes from
the man who will most benefit from the plan, who sets forth his own
salary ($11,000), who unlike the authors of the year-old police
study, does not pay taxes in Northville township.

-
How could two trustees on 1\ seven-member board manage

such an injustice of the principles of democracy?

It's not easy to understand. And despite a sincere respect for
the judgment and legal ability of the township attorney, John
Ashton, I cannot believe his advice Tuesday night served the cause of
justice"if in fact it were legally correct.

Clerk Eleanor Hammond and Trustee Joseph Straub who
THOUGHT they had voted to accept the Nisun report for further
study learned an hour later in the meeting that Trustee Richard
Mitchell had intended his motion as "acceptance and adoption" of
the fIve-year police plan.

Attorney Ashton ruled that Clerk Hammond and Trustee
Straub could not change their votes. But, he advised, you may make
a motion to reconsider the action and then change your votes.

The Hammond-Straub appeal to reconsider failed to pass.
The vote was a 2-2 deadlock.

So, in fact, two votes stood as a majority on a most critical
issue.

It is not surprising that Trustee William Smith joined Mitchell
in blocking the motion to reconsider. It was his golden opportunity
to take a parting slap at a majority of board members who did not
support his bid for re-election. He lost in the primary. He is a
lame-duck.

But for Trustee Mitchell not to honor the request of his
fellow board members is inexcusable. He was fully aware that they
had committed a mistake. He knew the intention of their vote. He
was also reminded of the obvious ... that three board members were
absent and their opinions should be given consideration.

Although I have vigorously editorialized against recall action
where flagrant abuse of public office responsibility was not clearly
evident (and coincidentally in a case Involving Trustee Mitchell), I
view Trustee Mitchell's action Tuesday night as a classic example of
such abuse.

If he does not reverse himself and extend fellow board
members an opportunity to review ALL police studies, he should be
recalled.

1.'J ,,' 'Now let's review Nisun's rebo,~t..·:' . .
• • '" , I ~' '11 I ..., J. 111 ",JUI.l f }I

• , > • ./,

After an initial reading two things become evident: (I) Nisun
does not like the city of Northville'police department;'(2} There was
no attempt to offer altcrnathes for police protection.

Nisun sets forth one plan. It establishes a police department
with Nisun as chief. It suggests that it could operate more effectively
and economically than the city of Northville operates its department,
but it never explores the cost to the township for the city to
EXTEND its area of coverage to include the township.

In its introductory paragraphs it uses wholly inaccurate
fIgures ($250,000 per year) as the annual cost of operating the city
of Northville police department. And it further degrades the
Northville city department by stating "even the city of Novi (with a
larger population and 18 times the area) has a budget of $164,000".

It fails to mention that the Novi police are highly dissatisfied
with their salaries, that their appeal is now in arbitration at the state
level, that salaries represent the biggest single expense of operation
and that IN FACT the city of Northville police budget is $172,550
per year, not $250,000.

The obvious attempt to downgrade the city of Northville
department is carried one step further in Nisun's introduction to his
report when he declares "The question arises, to whom is this
arrangement (city of Northville police department) for police
protection most advantageous - the taxpayers???"

Where Nisun accumulated his statistics concerning the city is
a mystery. He did not conduct conversations with city offIcials. If he
studied a city budget, he mis-read it. And one therefore questions the
accuracy of other statistics he employs in his report.

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main Northville - 349-0850 Al Laux, R. Ph.

It might be assumed that the city's cost of providing police
protection for the track during the racing season might have become
involved in Nisun's statistics. But these would not add up to the
totals the report contains. And'these monies, some $95,000, are fully
refunded by the track itself and state revenues provided specifIcally
for such service.

In one of Nisun's several statistical charts he indicates that
the millage rate to support the proposed (1975) township police
department would be 2.9 mills. In sharp contrast he shows the city
millage cost at 15.54 mills (total city levy for all services is 10 mills).
In fact, using the proper police department cost figures, the millage
for the city of Northville shown in his report should be 7.9, a fIgure
that comes more nearly in line with several other communities shown
(6.33 in Romulus township, 6.0 I city of Farmington, 12.53 city of
Detroit).

Further, the Nisun report is like comparing apples with
bananas. It does not take into consideration that the city is providing
round-the-clock, seven-day-per-week service. Neither does it credit
the city with additional cost for such physical facilities as dispatching
offIces, space for interrogations, jail cells, etc.

The report contends that by 1975 the township c9uld attain
the desirable level of one offIcer per 1,000 population. It does not
point out that if the city assumed the full responsibility for township
coverage today without additional manpower, the coverage would be
better than one police offIcer per 1,000 community residents.

And no one has ever seriously pursued the cost of such
protection.

The report also makes reference to coverage per square mile
(it misrepresents the city as 1.75 square miles, when in fact it is 2.0
square miles). This is not generally considered as important as
population coverage. Yet in this category, the city presently has
seven offIcers per square mile, while the township projects two-thirds
of one man per square mile.

In other areas there is strong reason to question 'Nisun's
fIgures. His cost per man for uniforms is extremely low; his estimate
of one man coverage per 1,000 population falls 400 below that
recommended by the National Chiefs of Police association.

And when Nisun states that township police protection needs
can be best served by "police offIcers trained and employed to
protect the residents and property of Northville Township,
exclusively", what does he use for authority?

Can a new department, which must be organized and trained
provide better protection and more professional service than a
contingent of Wayne county sheriffs, or the F.B.I., or the existing
city of Northville department?

There are many questions to be answered in the "Nisun
Master Plan'for Northville Township Police Protection".

I hope the township board takes time to give it this needed
examination and review.

• and see ourCome 1n

SWEETEST DAY
ARRANGEMENTS

October 17
Sweetest Day cards, carnations, long-
stemmed roses and corsages.

FALL DRY
ARRANGEMENTS

PLANTS AND
PLANTERS WITH
FRESH FLOWERS

~~il().'s
"LOWERS" OIFTS •149 EAST MAIN - NORTHVILLE (Next to Del's Shoes)
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JOHN EDWARD KELLOGG
Funeral services were held

Monday, October 12, for John Edward
Kellogg, 310 Orchard Drive, who died
after a heart attack October 9 at St.
Mary Hospital. He was 62. Mr. Kellogg
moved to Northville 25 years ago from
Detroit.

Born November II, 1907, in
Crawford County, he was the son of
Elizabeth (Hyslop) and Edward
Kellogg. On March 21, 1941, he
married his wife, Marian, who survives
him.

RE·ELECTESCH
Thinks for himself.
Y«Ifb for us. Pd. Pol. Adv.

EDUCATIONAL EXERCISES - Though it looks like dance lessons
for Moraine's fust graders, the students are actually demonstrating
exercises for large muscle development which is instrumental in
learning how to read, Principal Milton Jacobi said. The
demonstration was presented Friday at the room mother's tea at
which nearly 40 room mothers were introduced to the teachers they
will work with during the year.

University Women
To Hear Architect

Northville-Plymouth members of
the Plymouth branch of the American
AssociatIon of University Women will
hear Tivador Balogh, area architect
who has served as chairman of the
Plymouth Township Planning
CommIssion for the past five years, at
their second general meeting of the
year at 7:30 p.m. today at Plymouth
Junior HIgh West.

Balogh IS to speak on Ius personal
efforts to produce low-cost housing
units and will discuss the sociological
and econontic impIJcations for a
community involved in such a project.

A member of the Citizens
Advisory Comnuttee of the Wayne
County Program for Community
Involvement, the speaker also has been
a visiting lecturer at the University of
Michigan School of ArchItecture, an
instructor in the U of M extension
service and a member of Schoolcraft
College department advisory

I

committee.
Membership in the Plymouth

AAUW chapter is open to any area
women wIth college degrees.

Prospective members are invited to
attend tonight's meeting and may
contact Mr. Hugh Jarvis, membership
chairman, 453·8582.

Mrs. Claude Waterman opened her
Reservoir Road home Monday eveing
for a workshop meeting pf Alpha Nu
Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma.

Table decorations and place cards
were created from pine cones and
acorns In preparation for the November
9 meeting when Mrs. Katherine
Keeling, state president of Alpha Iota,
is to address the group.

Members who have not paid for
their theatre tickets are requested to
send checks immediately to Miss
Florence Panattoni, 14155 Shadywood
Drive, Plymouth.

j)

GARY H. DEAL
A resident of Northville for more

than 60 years, Mr. Gary H. Deal, 20116
Springwood Drive, died October 7 in
Annapolis HospitM,Wayne, after a long
illness. He was 76.

Born February 14, 1894,in Bushy
Prairie, Indiana, he was the son of
Dayton and Maude (Kingsley) Deal.

He was an auto mechanic and
worked for many years at the
Northville Valve Plant, Ford Motor
Company, and had been a member of
the Northville Volunteer Fire
Department.

His wife, Orie, preceded him in
death in 1955 and a daughter also
preceded him in death.

Surviving are a son, Dayton H.,
20116 Springwood Drive; a daughter,
Mrs. Eugene (Gertrude) Gillaspy,
Harrison; two sisters, Mrs. Gertrude
Prevost and Mrs. Harry Robbins, both
of Morrisville, Pennsylvania; six
grandchildren and three
great-grandchIldren.

Funeral services were held
Saturday October 10, at the Casterline
Funeral Home where the Reverend
Lloyd Brasure of the First Presbyterian
Church officiated,

Burial was in Lapham Cemetery,
Salem Townsltip.

A s~lf-employed carpenter, he was
a mem~er of the Farmington Elks
Club.

Survivin~ ~sides his wife are two
daughters, Mrs. Larry (Nancy) Lawson,
Ypsilanti; Mrs. Paul (Rebecca) Nagy,
Plymouth; seven sisters, Ada, Lucerne;
Clara, Olivet; Addy, Port Huron,
Katherine, and Florence, Detroit; Celia,
Inkster; Helen, Orchard Lake; seven
brothers, Lee, Bridgeport; Robert,
Durand; Guy, Battle Creek; Elmer,
Twin Lake;' Clayton, Grayling, Carl,
Arizona; Charles, Saginaw; and four
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
Casterline FunerM Home where the
Reverend Lloyd Brasure of the First
Presb'y!erian Church officiated.

BuriM was in RurM Hill Cemetery.

LEE ROY RUFFNER
Services were held Monday,

October 12, for a Prudenville man, Lee
Roy Ruffner, who died October 9 at
St. Joseph HospitM, Ann Arbor, after
an illness of seven weeks. He was 63.

Born March 2, 1907, in OakdMe,
Tennessee, he was the son of Susie
(Laymance) and Siro Ruffner. Mr.
Ruffner lived most of his life in Detroit
and Taylor and moved to Prudenville
three years ago. He owned the Manor
Motel in Taylor.

Surviving are his wife, Hertha; a
son, Richard L., 40300 Stoneleigh; two
daughters, Mrs. Donald (Laura) Barrett,
Walloon Lake; Mrs. David (Evelyn)
Moyses, Lakeview; four sisters, three
brothers, seven grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at the

Casterline Funeral Home with the
Reverend Lionel Skamser, St. John
Lutheran Church of Prudenville,
officiating. Burial was in Glen Eden
Cemetery, Livonia.

JAMES F. LEWIS
A native of Tennessee, James F.

Lewis, 73, Who was a 17·year
Northville resident died two weeks ago
of a long term illness in Parkview
Hospital.

Born in Obain County, Tennessee
he was the son of Nancy Ann and
Champion Lewis.

He married Clara May Ellison on
May 14, 1914 and moved to Northville
in 1953 at which time he began
working for the Worden SpeCiMity
Company on Northville Road in
Plymouth.

·Mr. Lewis lived at 16745
Northville Road.

He is survived by three daughters
and a son, Clara Mabel Worley of

P&A THEATRE
_349-0210

All Eva - 7 & 9 - Color (Rl
"GETTING STRAIGHT"

Elliot Gould-Candic:e Be;g.n

••••••••••

1

PlYmouth; Mildred E. Caudle, 16745
Northville Road; Maggie Wells of
Detroit; and James 1.Lewis of Pontiac.

Grandfather of six, he /YI~~ a
member of the Main Street Baptist
Church in Plymouth. .'; ,,:

Burial services were held in Rives
Tennessee on October 5 in the WestlJili
Cemetery.

Stamp Out P911~tl~n
Four postage stamps that focus

attention on "the mounting proble!p- of
pollution" will be issued October' 28,
Northville Postmaster John Steirltel
said he has been informed by
Postmaster General Winton M. Blount.

The four stamps in six-cent
denomination are printed on the same
sheet and each carries an exhortation:
"Save our soi1." "Save our cities:' Save
our water."- "Save our air."

() !:\
,i

, :

'",

.~ ~nL~'
~Penn·

Theatr~_
PLYMOUTIi

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!
OCTOBER 20 -

M*A*S*H
Rated R Color
Nightly Showings 7:00 & 9:00

Saturday & Sunday Matinees

Bill Travers - Virginia McKenna
"RING OF BRIGHT WATER"

Color _.
From the pair who brought
you "Born Free" comes this
tale of the otter, one of
nature's most playful
creatures.
Sat. & Sun. Showings 1:00
and 3:00 '

All Seats 75 cents

('.

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M:

Regular Meeting Second Monda)'

Kenlllltn R. Pelto. W.M.
Lawrence M. Miller. Sec.

Sat. & Sun - 3 on IV- Color
"RING OF BRIGHT WATER"

Starts Wed•• Oc:t 21-Color (GPI
"HORNETS NEST"

Rock Hudson

SATURDAY~ OCT. 17

NOVI Rexall DRUG
I ...'

On Grand River East of Novi Road
349·0122

Starts October 21 ,.
IIGONE WITH THE,'

WIND"

I
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Campus Violence
MUST STOPI

Bob Swanson's Stand:
"Students who disrupt classes must be appropriately penalized. Those who inflict injury to

persons and/or damage property must be expelled. Faculty members found guilty of teaching or
inciting violence or destruction should be discharged:'
• Firm enforcement of fair standards at the beginning is more effective than massive retaliation at the

end .
• Those administrators who take quick action to stop violence and destruction on campuses need our

, support.

Stem pien' 5 Record: (TAKEN FROM THE OFFICIAL HOUSE JOURNALS)

---~..t. --,"',
\

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE NOV. 3
REPUBLICAN

Pd. Pol. AdY.

3/27/69 - Voted AGAINST supporting the quick action of Ferris State President in stopping campus
disorders.

6/26/69 - Voted FOR use of state funds to subsidize radical college newspapers.
6/26/69 - Voted AGAINST stopping state paid scholarships to students CONVICTED of campus

disorders.
6!24nO - Voted AGAINST expelling students CONVICTED of willful malicious damage to public

~ DO YOU WANT~rtyon~mpus.

... TO STOP CAMPUS VIOLENCE1
=:: VOTE BOB SWANSO·N
o
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Smart ••.
"-
Clifford Smart (R·Walled Lake),

. '60th District representative in the
, Michigan House of Representatives,

sponsored'Resolution WWWin the past
session of the legislature.

Of his proposal Smart says, "I am
., certainly. in favor of a ceiling on~J proPerty! tax. WWWcallsforaI 6 mill

limit ana was passed overwhelmingly
by the house. The senate has had it for

~ some time, but has yet to move on it."
~ -' in edu'cation legis!ition, the
'" incumbent also supports a reduction to
~ 20 intermediate districts (which, he
~ believes, may not be a sufficient

reduction in number but is a "practical~~ beginning"). AJso, Smart would like 'to
i see the State Board of Education
~ become - apPointive to assure its
f removal from partisan politics.
I " "I -think we will have some
~ liberalization of our abortion laws,"
I the representative feels in this "touchy
f~and sensitive area". "We can't foist ouristandards on everyone else, as 1 feel
" this is a matter of conscience."
~ The 18-year old vote, he indicates.
~ has received.his support.
': .Turning to the "implied consent"
k law where "driving under the
r. influence", of alcoholic beverages is
"currently pegged at .15 percent
r· alcoholic content in the bloodstream,
:. Smart stated emphatically, "Statistics
t, show that .... we have got to stop
~ fooling around with this problem and
"~ get drunken drivers off the road."
~. On drug legislation, the GOP
~ veteran says "We have a serious drug
•

I Whether or not the long-standing
: suit against the city by Umon Oil
iCompany (formerly called Pure Oil) is
~elevateq. to the state Supreme Court or
I dropped remained indefinite this week
~following an appeals court ruling that
, supports the city's position.

Union has less than a month to
: decide jf it will appeal the' decision of
, the state court of appeals. The October
i 1 setback was the second for Union,
; which rarlier lost a decision at the
: cirCUit court level.
, At jssue is Union's effort to get the
~city's Zoning ordinance, which excludes
Igasoline stations from its commercial
'(C-2) district, declared
unconstitutional.

Specifically, Union wants to
rebuild and expand its station at the
'northeast corner of Main and Wing
sti:eets and extending east along Main.
I! now operates as a permitted
non-<:Qnforming zoning use.

. Beyond the local issue, however,
Union's legal fight is seen as an attempt
to eliminate similar zoning restrictions
in other state communities.

In the' latest ruling, the appeals
court declared Union had "failed to
convince this court that the ordinance
in question is unreasonable."

The court continued:
"Exclusion of gasoline stations

appears to this court to be an effort to
continue a desirable trend of
development, guarantee the continued
attr'<lctiveness of the community and
enjoyment of surrounding property,
assure'the comIort of the populace,
and reduce congestion and disorder.

"Since this can be accomplished
without depriving plaintiff of all
practical uses of its property and
without arbitrariness, the ordinance is a
reasonable exercise of the city's police
power."
, Earlier, the circuit court ruled in

'favor of the city, taking the position
that the city had the authority to
exclUde service stations from
its C· 2 dist tict.

According to City
Attorney Philip Ogilvie, "the
next step" is up to Union.

Hopes fanned more than
a year 'ago that some kind of
compromise might be reached
,between the city and Pure
apparently are dead.
\

*
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EDITOR'S NOTE - Following is another in a Series of
interviews with area candidates seeking election in November.
Interviewed here are Clifford Smart, incumbent Republican
state representative from the 60th District, and his
Democratic opponent, Joseph St. Aubin. The 60th District
includes the Oakland county portion of the city of
Northville, Novi, Walled Lake, Wixom, Lyon Township and
the city of South Lyon, and communities north of Wixom.

Silver

L.lI<e Rd.

*
, \

problem. Many political statements are
being ,mad~ on this subject. It has never
been quite the problem in the past that
it is now. The recent legislature made
some significant steps to get at this
drug problem. More must be made, but
solutions take time and we will not
cure the problem overnight.

"But, we do not even have our
defmiHons straight yet. Is marihuana a
dangerous drug? We don't know yet.
We must get tough with pushers and
cut off supply sources. We must look at
our laws we can't enforce
preposterous laws - such as the 20-year
mandatory sentence for possession of
marllluana.

"If we continue ... to make
progress,' and put forth a great effort in
the area of education of children and
adults (once we have the facts before
us and have qualified teachers) I think
we can get somewhere. The Warner
bills presently before the Senate can
help \ls move forward."

_The so-<:alled "free textbook"
decision is, according to Smart,
constitutionally correct but
"ill·timed". He feels the legislature will
have to make the necessary

- appropriations available to assist school
districts in meeting the added costs in
years to come, but he does not envision
any help this year.

Gun control legislation, the
representative states, is "pretty well
handled" by current Michigan controls.
Permits and penalities for handgun
possession are sufficient, he feels,

The city council, which in March,
1969 affIrmed a position of the
planning .commission and vetoed
Union's rezoning petition, had
indicated then that it would look
favorably upon Union expanding from
the corner north along Wing. It
objected to Union's proposed
expansion from the corner east on
Main.

The city offered to exercise the
company's option on the Main Street
Rathburn building (upholstery shop
and pool hall), suggesting that Union
attempt to acqUire the Earl F. Beckel
residence, 114 North Wing, adjoining
the present service station.

Ogilvie has stated that if Union is
interested in changing its plan to
include the Beckel property, it must
first petition the planning co~ssion.

To date no such action has been
taken. Meanwhile, court proceedings
have held Union Oil's option on' the
Rathburn building in abeyance and
prevented Rathburn from selling the
property.

John Kirkland, new regional sales
manager for Union Oil who recently
inspected the property, said it would
be premature for him to comment on
his firm's next move or to indicate
whether or not Union Oil may now
change its plans.

Councilman Charles Lapham, who
has been a chief advocate of the Wing
Street arrangement, said this week he
has little hope that a compromise WIll
be made. "Our efforts apparently have
run out of steam because Union Oil
just has not responded to any of our
suggestions.

Personally, I'd very much favor the
city buying part of the Rathburn
property for parking pro'1ded Union
Oil would make most of its improved
expansion north on Wing. But the way
things are (the option tie-up) no one
can do anything."

* * St. Aubin ...
although he would add a stipulation "Remove the residential property
that fmgerprinting at time of purchase tax from school financing entirely and
be submitted to the FBI for checking. replace it with a statewide property tax
He does not support "long gun" based on the ability to pay," says
registration. Joseph St. Aubin.

"I think we have pretty adequate St. Aubin, Democratic opponent
tools at the present time to fight to incumbent 60th District state
pollution," Smart says of this gfowing representative Clifford Smart, used this
issue. "We established some significant proposal to attack the Gap veteran in
pieces of legislation such as' 3055 - what is considered his strongest area of
giving the citizen the right to sue - and interest, that of education.
the bill that established the surveillance "I don't favor any means of
fee ,on industry relative 'to waste selecting a State Board of Education
disposal. If ~he other bills " which we that takes the decision away from the
have had for some time - were voters", the Milford Democrat states.
enforced, we wouldn't need new "My opponent - rather than giving
legislation. How many fines have been leadership in the field of education -
handed down on the fellow who has stuck his head in the sand like an
throws beer cans from his car?" ostrich and voted against parochiaid

Smart suggests a "cooling off' on blindly just as he did against vocational
pollution legislation and an increase in education, against special courses for
enforcement. "We must consolidate the academically talented children,
our gains and then take another look at against remedial education and even
the situation later." r agamst the total school funding bill."

The veteran lawmaker points ,to On abortion reform, St. Aubin
the blocking of actio.n on polluters by says "It's obvious we need abortion
those who earn the.ir living from the reform. It must be between the woman
offending industries as one of the and her doctor, or the parents of a
major difficulties in controlling the minor, performed by doctors in
problem. hospitals with no malpractice suits

Smart feels that some college possible of doctors who refuse to
administrators have "equivocated" in' perform such operations. Abortion
dealing with CarJ1PUSunrest, but that must not be forced upon anyone,
changes are becoming apparent. We however."
must use the laws we have to control

"I am defmitely in favor of thethe situation, is his advice.
The legislator expects the coming l8-year old voter St. Aubin says, even

year to be "a real tough one in the though he opposed it as a teen. "Kids
are better inforlned and more aware ofstate legislature". We must, he says,

reduce property taxes. 'current affairs than many adults and
can make (intelligent decisions .

''The school state aid act - in Revolutionaries will not have any more
which we can reduce the taxes - is one influence irr that age group than they
of the major areas in which we will have in any age groups in which they
struggle this year. Last year's act - can vote today,"
which I opposed - does not provide - , '." - ,,' .,. _

- - . '--Free-textbooks,-the - candIdate
-~.n<W~d>vml'~1>P.W6.'ttJijE.;Pllt~7,~i,\\.~~tltl}.8~ ~ie1. hb'rw~SS8l'!ly good:"-'Thw-
mVOlve. ase s s atemen ant e hil ' h f "f d t' "

d d .. t t p osop y 0 a ree e uca lOn
propose re nctIon m proper y axes sh ld" b b b h 1 di t . t. . h . ou not e orne y sc 00 s nc s
the ~creased JerVI~es t ~ government .IS . on a sudden whim, according to St.
offenng and :the mflatIonary costs In . Aubin. ~"The legislature must either
the state budget. The whole tax'
structure must be analyzed and rebuilt.
Welfare, public service and the whole
area of state services must be given a
real hard look."

, :f.1..':~<"+;('·Jl~l;"~)'~'t:}."
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Incumbent Clifford Smart
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Education
legislate against the Supreme Court
ruling or supply the funding so local
districts can handle the situation," is
his belief.

Gun control legislation . at least,
the 1958 ruling . inlubits the honest
sportsman, the would-be legislator says.
Tighter controls on who buys guns and
how must be established and enforced,
he believes, but abolishing such items
as powders and pnmers used by honest
sportsmen is a step in the wrong
duection.

S1. Aubin criticizes the past
legislature. including members of both
parties . for not producmg more
meaningful legislation and battling
along party lines while not getting
things done. He does think the Warner
buls on drugs - which have passed the
House, but are bogged down in Senate
committees . are an example of some
good that came from the recent
sessions.

"Many legislators have equivocated
on air and water pollution by 'looking
over their shoulders' at the votes and
special interest groups back home,"
comments St. Aubin in tellmg why he
would like to serve on the House
conservation committee. "We must

Page 11.A

have action and not vote strictly to get
ourselves re-elected."

Social legislation is a primary need,
the candidate explains. "If we could
get back the millions of Michigan
dollars being poured into that cesspool
in Southeast Asia, we could easily take
care of the social and welfare needs of
our people."

On other issues, St. Aubin feels ...
... that strikers should not receive

food stamps. "I am a labor man, but
when we went on strike we anticipated
it and saved toward it. Companies
should not be expected to subsidize
.tnkes against them."

". "it's a crying shame that a small
minority of dissident students can
bnng about the destruction they do."
He supports cutting off funds to
schools which allow the destruction to
take place.

.....we will continue to have crime
and drug problems until we can solve
the pressing social problems causing
them."

... teachers should negotiate
through the MEA with the State Board
for all districts in the state. Salaries
would be paid through local school
boards on state standards.

I

Challenger Joseph St. Aubin

THOINol•••
"One never Knows what the reason IS for a successful Bond Election, for
we know that It takes many things to win. Your efforts are sincerely
appreciated and Will be added to our gallery of things which made It a
UGO~"

-Raymond E. Spear,
Superintendent,
NorthVille Public Schools 2/19/10

"You are a very fone legISlator and a great gentleman, along W!.th your
many other qualities. To me you are a most promiSing young man.

-Albert Lee, C.P.A.
Auditor General.
State of Michigan

"The 'gang' at City Hall, Honorable Mayor Allen, City Manager Frank
Ollendorf!. and I wish to thank you for all the time and effort you. have
spent on our behalf. It certainly Is pleaSing to have a Representative so
Interested In our City."

-Samuel L. Elkins,
Chief,
Northville Police Department 6/17/69

"A man of your calibre Is appreciated when he represents his district as
wen asyou do}'

-SIster Mary Columbine,
Executive Director,
St. Mary Hospital,
LivonIa 12/9/69

"In behalf of the people of the Northvllle School DIstrict, I wIsh to thank
you for your aid, Interest and help In our recent successful bond Issue."

-Richard T. Martin
Northville School Board 3/5/70

"Than\< you for your response to the voices of the citizens of this state..."
-Olga M. Madar, Vice President,
UAW, Recreallon and Natural
ResourcesDepartment 8/12/70

"From an educallonal vIewpoint, a number of children are now In a
position to gain benefits from your efforts. Taxpayers and other citizens of
this area owe you their appreciation, and I certainly pray that they
remember at election time."

-D. Tavorozzl. Principal
Nankin Mills School 6/20/69

"Your ability and qualifications for this office are unquestioned In our
mlnds•••u

-Anthony R. Sarlnpopoulos, Secretary
Local 1164, Livonia Fire Fighters
7/14/70

"I Know that we would not have achieved so much this year without your
great personal contributions."

Pd. Pol. Adv.

-Gerald R. Dunn, Executive Secretary
Metropolitan Association for
Improved Schoo! LegislatIon 7/22/69
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Rustic Dining at the

Headliner Steak House
formerly ANDY'S"

26800 Pontiac Trail- Squth Lyon

SMORGASBORD WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY 12 to 6-
. $3.95 PER PERSON

ODD-D.{f Y LUNCHEON SJ!0RGASBORD
f MONDA Y-WEDNESDA Y-FRIDA Y':"ONLY $1 ,89

(j])MUng- ~-~ on flJu:n.
We Cater to Private Parties, Banquets, Weddings-Phone 437-2038

P.S.-MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR OUR HALLOWEEN PARTY SAT., OCT. 31

"
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If YOI Car•••. R.·EI.ct Elp.rl •• c. For State R.pr,s."tatIY'~l
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Opponents of parochiaid responsible for Proposal C on the
Novemb'er 4 ballot suggest amputation as a cure for hangnails.

Common sense should prompt voters, whether they favor or
oppose the spending of public monies for support of non-public
schools, to vote NO on Proposal C.

Clearly, this proposal is designed to eliminate all aid to
"non-public students" with but a single exception, bus
transportation.

The state's highest and mest learned legal and educational
authorities agree that the ultimate high-court opinion on Proposal C,
should it win voter approval, would be that it bars the following
services now provided for the non-public student:

Visiting teachers, teacher consultants for mentally
handicapped and emotionally disturbed children, remedial reading
services, health and nursing services, counseling for physically
handicapped children, driver training, immunization clinics and
various other shared-time programs.

Others contend that the amendment to the state constitution
would be more sweeping and eliminate other traditional forms of aid
that would most certainly lead to the closing of all non-public
schools.

The amendment is so worded as to withhold the auxiliary
services, not from the non-public schools themselves, but from their
students - even thougll those students today may be receiving the
services in a public school or neutral place.

It is important (if it is possible in the confusion created by
Proposal C) that the Michigan voter understand these facts:

-"Parochiaid" is a term used to describe a .law passed this
year by the state legislature which grants public money to pay a
portion of the salaries of lay teachers who are teaching non-religious
subjects in private or parochial schools. Some 22 million dollars was
appropriated for this purpose for the fiscal year 197 I-72. This law is
now in effect in Michigan as of September 1, 1970;

-A U.S. Supreme Court ruling will soon decide the basic
question of whether states "may" or "may not" make direct
payments to non-public schools;

-If Proposal C becomes an amendment to the state
constitution, it would prohibit public aid to non-public schools and

students in nearly every form (except bus transportation) regardless
of the U.S. Supreme Court ruling (which will merely be "permissive"
or "non-permissive" in its finding).

The pending Supreme Court ruling will determine the legality
of "parochiaid" as it now exists in Michigan. But Proposal C goes
well beyond this concept. It amputates a wide range of health and
welfare services now provided for children attending non-public
schools.

Vote NO on Proposal C.
**********

Proposal B on the November 4 ballot has been up to bat
before and it will probably continue to make its appearance on the
ballot so long as there are politicians eager to win the favor of the
young.

It would amend the state constitution to change the
minimum voting age from 21 years to 18 years.

The most-frequently heard argument supporting the reduced
voting age contends that anyone old enough to fight for his country
is old enough to vote.

Likewise, one must assume that if you're tall enough to see
over the bar, you're old enough to drink; or if you're tough enough
to beat up your dad, you shouldn't listen to his advice; that if you're
physically fit, experience and maturity have no relevance.

There are many 18-year-olds more qualified to vote than
many 30, 40 or So-year-olds. But all young citizens are better
equipped to vote at age 21 than at age 18.

Most have gained work experience, or at least have been
exposed to broader influences by age 21.

Today's voter is exposed to a multiplicity of broad spending
programs. He may be properly attracted by numerous proposals
offering social and welfare reform, or providing massive military
defenses.

But he should know what it costs and what it means to have
to pay for them. And he should become acquainted with the
discipline of budgeting and establishing priorities. He learns this best
in the form of deductions from his paycheck.

Many (perhaps most) proposed government spending
programs are worthwhile and need informed support. But this
support should properly come from the majority who have
experienced the responsibil~ty of footing the bill.

Vote NO on Proposal B.

Raymond Spear

NO.••

Speaking for Myself

Shorten School
By Two

The world of knowledge is increasing at such a rate that
it is unthinkable and impossible to provide all the learning
experiences students could benefit from in today's public
high schools.

It is because of this factor and the fact that students so
desperately need time to be "kids" that I oppose any
educational structure change which would speed up a
student's educational program to establish high school
graduation at 16 years of age. -

Today's students are considerable more advanced than
the students of the '50s, but expansion of curricular offerings
would be more in order than early graduation.

The sequence which is followed in teaching concepts,
skills and knowledge in today's schools could be accelerated
and probably should be.' However, if and when it is, we
should expand educational opportunities which will better
prepare our young people to live happily in the complex
world of today's society. Expanding the horizon is more
appropriate than reducing the rungs on the ladder.

There is nothing magic about graduating at 18, and in
some cases a student might graduate at 16; however,
wholesale graduations at age 16 are undesirable. What's the
hurry? We haven't got enough lime to do all that needs to be
done in the J 3 years we now have students without
attempting to cram 13 years of cduca tion. into II.

Raymond Spear

Superintendent

Northville Public Schools

Death Squeeze

,(
\

Readers Speak

Citizens Arrest
Called Justified

To the Editor:
Below is an excerpt of a letter

which went out to the residents of
Kings Mill in explanation of a recent
incident:
"To the Residents October 2,1970
of Kings Mill,

Last night while we were counting
the ballots of the by-law elecllon, a
phone call came to the clubhouse that
teenagers were in the area, throWing
eggs at townhouses, cars, and reSidents.
The Wayne County Sheriff's
Department was notified, and those of
us who were in the clubhouse went
flying into the streets and managed to
catch five of the teenagers and got the
license on one of the vehicles. They
were turned over to the police.

I do not recommend the above as
necessarily the best action to take
whenever you see someone breaking
the law. It just happened that those of
us who were in the clubhouse at the
time were young enough and in shape
enough that we could tackle teenagers
who had been bent on horseplay with

EDITOR'S NOTE: This
newspaper invites letters to the
editor but reminds writers that
letters must contain the signed
(hand written) signatures of the
writers along with addresses.
Upon request, however, the
newspaper will withhold names
from publication. Writers should
limit their letters to 500 word9.

some eggs, without getting heart
attacks. Had we been older or they
malicious criminals, we could have
been in serious trouble.

I DO recommend the idea of
taking ACTION, however. We have a
right to our peace, privacy, and
security. If you see anything criminal
or even suspicious going on in Kings
Mill, Call the police.

NorthVille Township Police
349-6666

Wayne County Sheriff
721-2222

The police were there within five
minutes of our call, received the
persons we caught, and apprehended
additional ones."

Mr. Richard Ambler, a Northville
Township Resident, in a recent letter
to your paper charged that the youths
were physically abused and illegally
detained. There was none of this. Any
youths who were not immediately
turned over to the police were
requested to phone their parents and
inform them of the situation. One
boy's parents were in Florida and he
chose to phone no one.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Ambler
maligns us in supporting a cause in
which we all agree, the right to
protection for our lives and property.
We firmly support plans which will
provide adequate police protection in
the township.

Sincerely
John A. Kuenzel

President, Kings Mill Cooperative

"

One of the major reasons that young adults find
post-secondary education so unattractive is that they come in
it too late. To reach man's estate physically and
psychologically and yet to be confined to a world of
economic dependency and child~like school work is one of
the reasons for the boredom and irresponsibility of many
secondary school students.

The years the American child spends in elementary and
secondary school are far too long, the courses redundant and
tiresome and their effects stultifying. We must strengthen and
intensify instruction at the elementary level and reduce by
two years the customary eight years of elementary school'
which the average child must attend. Secondary school
education can, with a strengthening of content and
curriculum, be reduced by one year and the normal school
leaving age be brought into some more healthy congruence
with the years of middle adolescence. At 15 or 16 the
student should be in a position to think concretely abollt a
vocation and should be prepared to seek those kinds of
training necessary to dchieve his vocational objectives. Those
who desire on-the-job training at age 16 should not find their
way barred by anachronistic child-labor legislation.

We can not really discuss the consolidation and reform
of American education until we are ready to abandon the
arbitrary and meaningless current arrangement of elementary
and secondary education.

Years?
YES ...
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University of Michigan Associate
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About as frequently as an
eclipse my wife and I agree on
something. And so it was recently
that a dark shadow passed over
the surface of the sun and the
woman in our house spoke
thusly: "Baloney on Woman's
Lib."

Naturally, I was
stunned ...and delighted.

Not since liberated women
cast aside their bras have I been
left so speechless. But, alas, she
continued:

"They're ruining everything
we've gained," she said. "We had
liberty before ... and lots more
besides."

That 'lots more beSIdes' was
intriguing so I asked for a fuller
explanation.

"Well, look," she leveled, "I
had all the liberty I ever wanted. I
could do or say anything. Of
course, I pretended you were the
boss even though it was I who
had the last say. It puffed you
up ...made you think that you
were the big cheese. So you were
kind to the weaker sex. Besides
the liberty I already had, I got
your condescending favors. Now
and then a present...opened
doors ... sy m pa thy ... encoura~e-
ment. .. "

She obviously had mistaken
me for one of her movie idols.
Either that or my memory's worn

MEMBER

N:NtA~ER

"
awfully thin. The last time I
opened a door was on our
wedding day 16 years ago. And
that was only because she put up
such a fuss when I slammed the
trunk lid on her ring finger. Had I
only known it was her right hand.

Anyway I took modest credit
for all the favors she seemed to
remember and then ripped into
that stuff about her being boss.

"Nonsense," I said, "I've
always worn the long pants in our
house. There's no pretending
about it; I'm boss and that's
that. "

Whereupon she collapsed
into one of her infrequent fits of
laughter and was joined soon by
her daughters who shared the
hilarity. "Why," she gasped, "do
you suppose we had rice for
supper when you wanted
noodles?"

"Because," I countered,
"even when you and the girls
collaborate boiling rice's a major
accomplishment. "

In a family where females
outnumber males five to three
that was absolutely the wrong
rejoinder. As much as I detest the
Woman's Lib I dislike rice even
more. But the 'boss' has been
infonned that another dark
shadow will pass over the sun
before I've seen the last of Uncle
Ben

I
I'

" I• ,I
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OUT OF
THE PAST

Dearborn League of Women Voters,
and George Collins from Channel 56.

Panelists wiII be Emory Daniels,
editor of the Farmington Observer;
Larry Laurain, Pontiac Press and Gary
Schuster, Detroit News. 'J

Each candidate will have an equal
amount of time in which to make' a
position statement, and then will
answer questions from the panel.

Members of the League of Women
Voters ~ and the Jaycees from
Northville, Plymouth and Livonia will
sponsor a "Meet Your Candidates"
rught Thursday, October 22, at 8 p.m.
in the Schoolcraft Liberal Arts
Auditorium.

US Congressional candidates
invited to participate in the forum are
Jack McDonald (R), Fred Harris (D)
and Hector McGregor (AIP)= All
candidates from the 19th US
Congressional District which includes
the city of Northvllle, Livonia and
western Oakland County.

Can did ate s for the 2n d
Congressional District covenng
Northville Township, Plymouth,
Washtenaw and Livingston counties are
Marvin Esch (R) and R. Michael
Stillwagon (D).

Also slated to appear are Paul
Kadish (D) and Carl Pursell (R),
candidates for the 14th State
Senatorial DIstrict which includes
Northville, Plymouth and Livonia and
western Oakland County .

Appearing as candidates for State
Representative from the 35th District
(NorthVllle part of Wayne County and
Livonia) wiII be Marvin Stempien (D)
and Robert Swanson (R). Harvey
Moelke (R) and James J. McCann (D),
who are running for Wayne County
Commissioner from the 26th DIStrict
which covers Northville, Plymouth and
Livonia, will also appear.

The meeting is open to the public
and will mclude a question and answer
period in which members of the
audience 'viII be able to question
candidates .

request of the Parent discussion group
for $400 to further their adult
education program.

...WilIiam J. Flynn, Novi township
building inspector, submitted his
resignation to the board after four
years of service.

...Two 14-year-old high school girls
were injured and a late model car
damaged when a teen-age Detroit
youth traveling at a high rate of speed
overtook and plowed into the rear of a
moving truck loaded with apples on 10
Mile Road west of Taft.

...Leo Lawrence, a weB known
resident of Northville for the past 43
years, died Tuesday at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
TWENTY·FIVE YEARS AGO ...

...Joan Haig, freshman at Denison
University, Granville, Ohio, has been
elected secretary of East Cottage, one
of the women's dormitories.

...The Northville Rotary Club was
host to the facuIty and staff of the
Northville Public Schools at the
Methodist Church house. Professor
Fred McCluskey spoke on "Language
and the Movies."

...Plans are being made for a
Halloween party for the Novi school
children and their parents. The party
will be held at the school house and
will be a masquerade, beginning with a
grand march.

...Don Kreeger is clerking in the
local Kroger store. He has been
attending a military school at Ft..
Defiance, Virginia. I

..Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griswold
have opened a restaurant at 123 West
Main Street, just north of Allan and
Locke Motors.

.•.Northville's War Chest goal for
1945 was $5,000. .

...November 1 will mark the 14th
Anniversary of the EM.B. Grocery

. Store and the first anniversary of the
new ownership of Ralph Bogart and
Leland Smith.
FIFTY YEARS AGO ...

...P.E. Welton established a new
record for the Meadowbrook Country
club's course, turning in a card of 78
for 18 holes.

... The Methodist Church has
purchas~d a. J.11ovingpicture rv.achine

, and will use It for the first time next
Wednesday night.

...EM. Starkweather has sold his
south farm, known as the VanSickle
farm, to the city of Detroit for
$49,000. This farm is to be used in
connection with the Detroit House of
Correction property. It is understood
that the Woman's building will be
constructed on this site.

...Northville's high school football
team was defeated by Farmington in a
very onesided contest. Northville has
some splendid material on its team but
the boys need proper coaching.

...A Home Nursing class started
Monday afternoon at the high school.
Cost of the co urse if $1.

. .. Sam S lSsanella, who was
employed for a year or more in the
Nevison bakery, purchased the Sam
Wolfson grocery stock the first of the
week and took possession of the store
on Wednesday.

ONE YEAR AGO ...
...Dr. Eric J. Bradner, president of

Schoolcraft College since its founding
in 1961, announced plans for his
retirement as of June 30, 1971, when
his present contract expires.

... "No left turn" signs were put up
at the intersection of Main and Center
streets prohibiting left turns by drivers
traveling on Center street.

...For the second time in less than
a month, two armed bandits held up
the Wixom Credit Union.

...Site plans for the proposed
Chatham Market on North Center
Street were approved by the Northville
Planning Commission.

..Mustang Paul Bedford turned in
his best performance of the season
leading Coach Ben Lauber's cross
country team to a 18-43 decision over
Waterford Mott. Bedford posted a
10:38 against Mott while teammate
Rick Bell was second with a 10:40.

.. .Novi Township was ordered by
Circuit Court Judge William Beers to
proceed immediately in a diVlsion of
assets with the City of Novi.

FIVE YEARS AGO ...
... Northville majorette Sharon

Thomas added the title of World
Juvenile Football Queen to her other
championship honors as she won out
over five other finalists in competition
in Cast'alia, Ohio.

... Vying for the title of
Homecoming Queen 'were Dawn
McAllister, Susie Hill and Rosie
Frontera.

...The Northville High School Band
honored its leader during half·time at
the Northville Bloomfield Hills game.
Director Bob Williams was kissed by
each of the senior girls in the band and
given a ride around the field in a
homemade wagon. )

.:.Novi's police force was increased
to eight persons with the hiring ofthree new men. Joining the force were
Cornell Stamoran, Ronald Wankowicz
anri Ronald Arbor.
Tr:N YEARS AGO: •.

...Queen Sharon Hensch reigned
over her homecoming court in
Northville. Included were senior

~r~presentativcs Linda McKinney and
Yvqnpe ,Schingeck; juniorl Linda
Lepper; sophomore, Sharon Soubliere;
and freshman, Dawn McCollum.

...With the formal dedication of its
new addition Sunday afternoon, the
First Baptist Church will celebrate 125
years of continuous service to Christ.

... Northvill~ held its first
organizational meeting to form a
Jaycee unit, sponsored by the Walled
Lake Junior Chamber of Commerce
unit.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO ...

... Northville Township officials
instructed Township Attorney James
Littell last week to look for some legal
grounds that can be used to improve
the Gerald Avenue section of the
township.

... The NorthVIlle board of
education ignored the recommendation
of Superintendent Russell Amerman
and three school principals, Ellison,
Smith and Kay, and turned down the

New Council
Names Rathert

Kenneth R. Rathert, president of
Northville Agency, Inc., insurance firm
at 160 East Main, has been appointed
to serve on the newly-created
Producer/Company Council of Crum &
Forster Insurance Companies.

He is one of nine independent
insurance agents and brokers from
thrOUg.llOut this territory who have
been especially selected to participate
in the initial Eastern section of the
C&F Western Department panel, whlch
will meet October 12·13 at The Union
League Club in Chicago.

The C&F Producer Council has
been established on a regional basis
across the country, according to Ed
Higgins, vice president in charge of the
Western Department at Freeport. The
Council meetings will create an
opportunity for independent agents
and C&F company personnel to discuss
current needs of the insurance.buYing
public, and how they as agents, brokers
and company can best provide the
insurance products and sernces the
public seeks.

CANDIDATE NIGHT - Scott Romney (right) and Bob Swanson,
GOP candidate for state representative, were among the participants
Thursday at a candidates night program sponsored by the
Presbyterian ~en's Club. A capacity crowd filled the fellowship hall
for the occa~lOn. Scott, by the way, isn't a candidate but a big
booster of hIS mother, Lenore, who is seeking election as a United
States Senator on the Republican ticket.

Commission Seeks
Raises for Officials **********

TIle same evening, "Your State
Senate: the 1970 Candidates,"
appearing at 7 p.m. and agam at 11
p.m. on Channel 56 will spotlight the
14th State Senatorial District race. Paul
Kadish (D) and Carl Pursell (R) Will be
questioned by a panel composed of
press and media representatives.

The program will be moderated by
Mrs. Robert Rottman, a member of the

A commission of nine civic leaders of 200 meetings. TIle maximum
has completed a study of Wayne number of compensable meetmgs of
County officials' salaries with the jury commission would be
recommendations that most elected increased from 200 to 250 at the
officials be given raises. established rate of $25 per meeting.

The Wayne County Officials The three·member soldiers relief
CompensatIOn Commission was commission would receive a $1,000
established by the County Board of annual increase. The chairman now gets
Commissioners which is responsible for $11,900 and the others S I 0,800 .
setting officials' salaries. Its chairman Memb~rs of the board of
was DWight Havens, president of the co.m~i~sione.rs received the re~r~ with
Greater Detroit Chamber of ~u:eo reactIOns. Some comnusslOners
Commerce. ..... mdlcated they ~elt at least some of the

'" '., \ .recommended Increases were too lugh.
Increases 'of SI0,OaO-a year ...~ere\;' Members o{""thE?- compensation

recommended for the judges of circuit' CommissIOn were, in additIOn to
court, probate court and com1llen pleas Havens:,
court. Circuit judges now receive Lem W. Bowen, Burroughs Corp.
$30,000, probate judges $29,000, and - treasurer; Walker Cisler, DetrOit Edison
common pleas judges $26,500. There Co. board chairman; John Dean,
are 42 judges. Detroit civil serVlce commissioner;

Havens said a lack of interest in John H. Gourlay, secretary-treasurer,
recent judicial elections mdicates that Metropolitafl Detroit AFL-eIO
present salaries are insufficient to Council; Francis A. Kornegay,
attract top legal talent to judgeships. executive duector, Detroit Urban

The commission recommended League; Rodney C. Llllton, cashier,
that SIX of seven other elective offices , National Bank of Detroit; and Detroit
be granted 55,000 annual increases. attorneys Andrew W. Perdue and Jacob
They are the clerk and shenff who now L. Sobieraj.
receive $25,000; and the treasurer, They were appointed by County
register of deeds, county auditors, and Board Chairman Albert J. Zak WIth
drain commissioner who now get approval of a majoflty of the board of
$22,500. commissIOners.

A $ 2 ,0 a 0 in c rea sew a s The commissioners will consider
recommended for members of the the recommendations during their
26-seat board of commissioners who current budget deliberations.
now receive $10,000 a year. An Bowen stated in a letter attached
mcrease of $3,000 was recommended to the report that he did not see
for the board chairman who now gets enough evidence to justify all the
$12,000. recommended increases. He did not

No hike was recommended for the specify whIch ones he had In mmd.
prosecuting attorney whose former
salary of $29,500 was raised to
$32,500 two years ago.

Adjustments were alsJ
recommended for three of the 21
appointive county boards and
commissions.

The per diem compensatIOn of the
civil service commission would be
raised from $40 te S60 for a maximum

Sno-Mobile Club
Formation Told

Plans for formation of a private
snowmobile club were announced this
week by Brooklane Golf Club, corner
of Sheldon and Six Mile Roads.

Membership will be accepted on a
"first-come, first·serve" basis until a
total of 100 has been reached. To be
called the Brooklane Sno-Mobile Club,
it will feature weekday and weekend
.actf«tle~ at the golf course. '. . .. ) '.

. Interested persa'ns are askelfl to
telephone FI 9-9777 for additional
information .

McDonald to Speak
At BQ,tary Meeting
. VIJ ~ c'k I~ Nt c b o"n a l~d :ld(J'. s .
RepresentafWe from the 19th District,
wiII be guest speaker at the October 19
meeting of Walled Lake Rotary Club in
the Walled Lake Methodist Church
fellowship hall. He is to speak on
legislative Issues and review the
questIonaire including in his mailing to
.constituents.

The meeting Will be open to the
publIc at 7: 15 p.m.

RE·ELECT

ESCH
Thinks for himseff.
Vbks for us. Pcl. Pol. Adv,

Look for this advertisement
in your YELLOW PAGES!!

CLEAN
AS FLORIDA
SUNSHINEPhone County Seat

Toll Free Next Year
ESP M@bil~....

heating oil
Extra Sensory Perception

DOYOUHAVE IT?

Withoutlt .
. ,YOUmay

Lose hundreds of
cto IIarn

Coy also revealed that he wiII
introduce a resolution soon requiring
the Oakland County Drain Commission
office to notify municipalities when
drainage cleanup or other improvement
work is to be done.

The commissioner said he will take
his action because of complaints in
Novi and Walled Lake where the
county has billed these communities
for drainage work that officials there
were not aware was being made.

"They can't even be sure any work
was actually done," said Coy. "At least
the resolution will require the drain
commissioner to notify municipalities
so that they can inspect and verify such
work."

Toll free calls from out-county
residents to the Oakland County seat at
Pontiac will become a reality early next
year because of action taken Monday
by the County Board of
Commissioners.

TIle commission voted to subsidize
Bell Telephone Company so that it will
provide this free service to residents
calling the sheriffs department or
other county offices.

"It's subsidization," conceded
Commissioner Lew Coy of Wixom,
"but in the long run it will cost
taxpayers less than what they're
spending on telephone calls."

*"'********

• BURNER SERVICE

• AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE

MOBILHEAT ela~ a.1 ill.l1al.1

• METERED DELIVERY

* Radio 2J;jpatcheJ :J,.U.Ckd
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN HOME HEATING COMFORT

HELP!
FOR THE HOMEOWNER

E.S.P. must stand for an
Estabhshed Sound Policy

THE CITI ZENS

"FAMI L Y PACKAGE"

POLICY

The c.,tizens "Family Package"
has 6 Improved benefIts over
the standard Homeowners
Policy. You don't nee'd
ESP ... ,t's there for you to
see

ASK THE CITIZENS MAN

KEN RATHERT
C,P.C.U. - C.L.U.

All NORTHVILLEI.Y AGENCY. INC.
180 E. Mlin 341-1122

-
HELP PRESERVE THI:

FEMININE IMAGE!
Lapham's tailoring shop i~ fully
equipped and knowledgC.1bly staffed
10 handle every altcrahon need,-
howeve( eaused - from change in
weight to changes in style - even
changes of mind - for both men and
women. Lapham'. Men's
Shop-Norlhville-349·3677,

CAli 349.3350
316 N. CENTER STREET

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN ZIP CODE 048167
• e:::::.::-
• Private Off· Street Parking

TERRY R. O"'NOL.
OIRECTOR.

• Air Conditioned Chapel
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!Rally Falls Short, 28-16

INovi Bounces Back Too Late
~
~
: ' The referee mopped his brow as he
1ran down the sldehnes, tossing a
: cOmment over Ills shoulder, "It's a
~'dlfferent g3me."
'. And so It WJS as NoVl's Wildcats
~sta~ed J surpnsUlg cOIllt'back late JIl the
~last hJlt of FlIday's game and
~

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

threatened Saline's comfortable lead.
But the Hornets, playing before theIr
capacity homecoming crowd, survived
the threat Jnd finished strong JIl
postJllg a 28-16 Victory.

The tnumph boosted Saline mto
second place 1I1 the Sllllt!Je,lslern

conference race and dropped Novi
deeper into the cellar.

Neither the final score nor Saline's
commandmg edge m paper statistics are
mdlc.ltlve of just how close the game
re.tlly was.

Down by 28 POints midway

HORNET BI~UCE ;\iORTON'S STREAK FOR THE GOAL LINE FELL SHORT AT THE INTERMISSION

Soccer Team's
'Razor Sharp'

RIDE WITH A WINNER

Northvdle's Recreation boys
soccer team will take on Livonia
Stevenson's junior varsity squad before
a Iwme crowd at Ford Field tomorrow
Jt 4 p.m.

The local squad has been in
practIce since September and Coach
Tim DeWItt says "they're razor sharp."

DeWllt is a student at Schoolcraft
College who hopes to transfer soon to
Central Miclugan University where he
plans to major In recreation
admimstratlOn.

One of the chief reasons for this
season's soccer schedule, he says, IS to
test interest in the area with hopes of
eventually programming varsity soccer
Into the 11lgh school recreational
program.

CHAPARRAL
Snowmobiles
Winner (tl" 500~-
. SNOWMOBILE CLASSIC 1970

MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPION 1970

SUMMER DRAG RACES

QUALITY - STABILITY - STYLING

GULF SERVICE
NORTHVILLEeAl'S 202 W. Main

470 E. Main
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HORNET DISRUPTS PASS TO STEVE BCSAK (32)

Only One Guesses
Redskins Over Lions

I ... , ~

: with
through the third quarter, the Wildcats
bounced back \vith two quick
touchdowns of their own, twice came
close to a third, and maintained control
of the ball through much of the
remainder of the game.

Late in the third quarter ,just after
Salme posted its fourth TD, Tom
Boyer slipped inside the Hornets' pass
defense to pull in a beautiful shot from
Steve Lukkari and then galloped into
the endzone for a 43·yard touchdown.
The two extra points made it 2~·8.

On the follOWing onside kick, Pat
Boyer fell on the ball and NOVI had
control at the Saline 46. Four plays
and two first-downs later the Wildcats
were knocking on Saline's door at the
15. On the first play from scnmmage,
Halfback Sieve Bosak took a short pass
from Lukkari and raced in for the
score. Again, the two'point conversion
was good and the score was now 28-16.

Another short kick to Saline paid
off. This timr Center Andy Bowman
covered the ball and Novi had
possession at the Saline 47.

Novi picked up a first down at the
37 and another at the 18 before the
Hornets buzzed their disapproval.

A five·yard penalty pushed NoVl
back to the 23 and a behind-the·line
tackle stalled Novi's drive momentarily
before the challengers pushe!l to the
Saline 12. On fourth down with but
four yards to go, Novi was able to
make only two and Saline took over.

The Hornets, unable to break
NoVl's stubborn defense, were forced
to punt from Iheir own 16. Thus, the
Wildcats had possession agam inside
Saline's territory - at the 31. NOVI
opened up with a six·yard pass
completion, moving to the 25. But here
they stayed, failing to pIck up the
all·important first down in three
succeedmg pass incompIetions.

Later with less than a mIJlute to
play, the Wildcats made two desperate
aenal attempts 10 shave SalIne's lead
but Hornet Halfback Bruce 'Morton
intercepted at the Saline 45 and raced
upfield to the Novi IS. A penalty
pushed Saline to the 7~-yard line
where Halfback KeIth Smith pulled 1Jl a
pass and went over for the TD. A
penalty nulhfied Ihe score and tIme ran

»t~~!.befo~$.a.llJ.\e ,.fo.\Jl$l.;.tag~...a.Lep£at.;;...
#performafl~e.· ': ". - , . f' . •

, Saline scored lis fi~st TD early in !

the firsl quarter - a 47-yard pass play.
The hosts pushed across another SIX

pomter from one-yard out m the
second quarter after blockmg a NOVI
punt and were t~reatening again at the
Novi 8 when halftIme festivities began.

Wllh the opening of the second
half, Saline put together a 64-yard
unmolested drive that ended with a
two-yard dive over the left Side of the
Iwe mto the endzone. The final Saline
TD came on a 1Q-yard romp that
followed a Novi fumble and a 76-yard
gallop by Halfback Don Cralgnule who
might have gone all the way but for a
diving, last-effort tackle by Tom Boyer.

1,...:.:..:.:.:.::..-------
~,
t

~ COACH JOHN OSBORNE
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"In a way it was, but in a way it
wasn't," said Coach John Osborne
about the closeness of the Wildcat clash
WIth Saline Friday l1lght.

"In the first half, we didn't mOve
the ball much at all but in the second
half, we got tht:TI a little excited over
some adjustments we made and we
were able to push them around somt'.

"In the first half, we just weren't
using the right plays but in the second
half, we thmk we showed them that we
could move the ball against them."

The Wildcats didn't get started 'tii
nud·way through the thud quarter
when they scored two touchdowns
WIth the help of two on-side kIcks, two
completed pass plays and "excellent
caffles by Gary Collms and Pat Boyer."

"We had them a little worried.

Rushing Gross
Ruslung Net
Passes Attempt

Completed
Intercepted
Gained

Fust Downs
Fumbles Lost
Penalties

Yds. Lost
Punts

Av. Punt

Saline
284
267

6
3
1

82
12
o
4

30
3

22

Only one of dozens of contestants
correctly guessed the Washington
Redskins 31-10 upset over the
high-ridlOg Detroit Lions in the weekly
football contest.

None of the winners picked the
Redskins, and the lone entry predicting
the Lions' loss had too many other
mistakes to qualify for any of the top
pnzes.

Takmg first place with just one
mistake (DetrOit-Washington) was Jerry
Cole of 9262 West Six MIle Road.

In second place with two mistakes
(Stanford-Southern California and the
DellOlt game) was Terry Hoffman of
4~350 Hammill, Plymollth.

1lley put in their second string, and
then pulled them and put the first
stnng back in. They still couldn't stop
us," said Osborne.

Defensively and offenSIvely, they
,vere pretty awesome," the Coach
continued, "They shoved us around
pretty much at will but we came back
later and gave them a few things to
thmk about."

Osborne is looking forward to
Friday's battle with Milan as that is
billed as "another struggle." Milan who
has tied Saline, boasts a 2-1-1
non·league record and promises to be
no push-over.

Milan, nursing a defeat last Friday
at the hands of Chelsea, has beaten the
same Dexter team that earlier handed
Novi ils worst defeat thus far.

I

'~

Navi
131
118

14
5
2

105
8
1
7

47V.
3

22
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NORTHVILLE "LANES

NO-TAP
MIXED

DOUBLES
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AT 10 PM

CASH PRIZES & TROPHIES AT

....

- NORTHVILLE LANES ~-'
~

CALL 349·3060 FOR
RESERVATIONS

132 South Center· Northville

,
I
{
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And tied for third with three
wrong guesses were sisters of the two
top winners' Dorie Cole and Linda
Hoffman. Both were 31 points off the
Redskins' victory score. Dorie had
Detroit Winning 31-21 and Lmda saw
the Lions on top, 18-8.

Aside from the Lions' loss, most
missed of the other games was the
'24·14 tnumph by Iowa over WisconslO.
Stanford's 24-14 VictOry over Southern
Califorma was close behind.

Among other games causing
problems for contestants were'
Mississippi's 31-21 win over Georgia,
Midugan's 29.Q shutout of Purdue, and
Tennessee's 17-6 trIUmph over Georgia
Tech.

"

Gordie Howe
To Speak Here

Red Wmg Coach Ned Harkness and
the venerable Gordie Howe and Dale
Rolfe WIll be the featured speakers at a
NorthVille Hockey Assocl3tion benefit
dinner next Wednesday evening
(October 21).

The local association, which IS part
of the Northville Recreation program,
IS composed of some 100 to 125
youngsters_ Thelf teams-·the Squirts,
PeeWees, Bantams and
Midgets ..compete in the Suburban
League for youngsters age 16 and
under.

Proceeds of the Sportsman's Night
dinner, which will be held at 7 p.m. at
Thunderbird Inn, will be used to
finance team umforms and expenses.
Area sportsmen are invited to attend.
Tickets are $15 and available from E.
P. O'Brien, 349-0872, and Billie
Thomas, 349.Q425 .

COMPLETE LINE
OF SUPER.VEL
AMMUNITION

Joy
AUTO, PAINT & GUN SUPPLY
25901 Novi Rd.-349-7710-Novi

I
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Mustangs Blanked Again;
This Time Laker Style, 47-0..

A shutout by seven touchdowns is
embarrassing; it's disastrous when it
happens for the second time in as many
weeks and downright humiliating when
when it marks an 04 record midway
through the season.

But it could have been
worse·-much worse-had not Coach
Art Paddy pastured his big horses after
they had piled up a 41·point lead by
Intermission time. Even then West
Bloomfield managed another score
before the game ended to make it
47.Q·-just three points shy of Milford's
50.Q rout the previous week.

The fact that the Lakers are now
past history is little reason to rejoice.

.,

Undefeated Bloomfield Andover, riding
high on a 14-game streak, comes to
town tomorrow bent on fouling up
homecoming spirits.

Facing a wilted defense Friday, the
Lakers lost no time in piling up an
early lead. Just a little over a minute
into' the first quarter they pushed
across their first touchdown and by the
end of the period they were out-front
28.Q. At the half it was 41.Q.

The Lakers, racing like wildfire
through a forest of dead trees, posted
their initial TD in the first three plays
of the game. Then intercepting a
Northville pass, the visitors scored
again in just three plays despite a

Andover Stret'ches
Win Streak to 14

The Andover·Milford game, billed
as a David and Goliath contest, went to
Goliath last Friday as Andover notched
a decisive 30·12 victory over previously
unbeaten Milford.

The win extends Andover's
winning streak to 14 and makes them
heavy favorites at repeat as Wayne
Oakland League champs.

Bob Reid scored touchdowns of
33 and 19 yards for the Winners. Bill
O'Sullivan caught a 19 yard aerial from
quarterback John Thomas who later
went two yards for Andover's final
score.

Milford's superstar, Mike Monnier,
who scored 11 touchdowns in three
previous games, notched Milford's fIrst
touchdown on an eight yard run.
Charlie Masini went 54 yards for the
loser's final score.

Clarkston continued their winning
ways by edging ClarenceviUe, 14-8. The
win moves Clarkston into a four way
tie for second place in the W·O league.
Rick PrasH took the ball in from the

one and Mark Swanson dashed 13
yards for the winning margin. Rob
Weller scored in an aerial from Jim
Barrons that went 45 yards for
C1arenceville's only score.

Brighton and Northville both ran
into disappointing losses at the hands
of Kettering and West Bloomfield,
respectively.

Brighton went down 34.Q as Bob
Gratz and Mark Majoros each scored'
'twice for the winners. Quarterback
Gary DeVar added the icing on a 10
yard run up the middle.

'Brighton once got inside
Kettering's 15 yard line only to see
time run out in the first half.

Art Paddy's West Bloomfield
machine ground Northville to a 49.Q
loss. The loss comes on the heels of a
50.Q drubbing of Northville by Milford.

John Hugelet scored twice from 12
and 16 yards out while Sean Conley,
Gary Hockenberry, Ken Watkins, Dave
Geisler and Jay Hunt piled up the
points by scoring one TD apiece.

five-yard penalty.
Pushed to their own 12, the

Mustangs punted and West Bloomfield
launched another attack from the
Northville 27. A I5.yard pass carried
them to the 2 where the Lakers bucked
over the center for the third score.
They capped their first-quarter effort
with a 60·yard touchdown drive.

In the second stanza, West
Bloomfield intercepted again, pushing
to the 12 and then into the endzone.

Twice thereafter Northville lost
possession of the ball, once on a
fumble and once on still another
interception, while West Bloomfield,
despite penalties of 25 yards, posted
another touchdown to make it 41.Q at
the intermission.

Between the opening of the second
half and West Bloomfield's final
touchdown in the fourth quarter, the
Mustangs halted a Laker drive at their
own 3 and fumbled two drives of their
own.

That final touchdown was the
fInale to a nine-play march from the
32·yard line that forced West
Bloornfleld into the air only once.

Northville launched an attack of
its own in the final quarter, advancing
to the West Bloomfield.6 only to lose
possession on another interception. '

Whatever problems the Mustangs
wrestled with Friday night, they
Showed up in just about every aspect of
the game.

The offense picked up only 72
yards rushing, While the Lakers moVed
at will, piling up 354 yards on the
ground.

Lakers Quarterback Dan Brinkel
hit his receivers five out of six times,
while his counterpart, Bill Andrews,
completed fIve out of 12. Five
Northville passes were intercepted.

Northville lost the first-down
position nine times either through a
pass interception or a fumble.
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HARRASSED - NorthviUe didn't get its hands on
the ball very much Friday night and when· it did
the Mustang backs were constantly harrassed
(above and below) by the nagging Lakers. The

results were staggering: Besides five interceptions
and four fumbles the Mustangs managed to come
up with less than a third of West Bloomfield's
rushing yardage.

IT'S LIKE THIS - Assistant Coach Cy Nichols
makes a descriptive point during half-time
chalk-talk that followed two quarters of runaway
ball turned in by the visiting Lakers of West

Bloomfield. The score was 41-0 at the time.
Listening are Superintendent Raymond Spear (left)
and Head Coach Al Klukach.

1 with

"'we just don't block; we just don't
tackle. You can't play football that
way ...You certainly can't expect to
win," observed Northville's
disheartened coach.

"West Bloomfield did everything
we expected them to. They didn't pull
any surprises on us; they didn't run any
new plays. We practiced against
everything they had all week long."

Northville Coach Al Klukach is
hard plessed to find any single problem
that has produced shutouts (47.Q
Friday against West Bloomfield, and
SO.Qtwo weeks ago against Milford).

Right now I think it's a matter of
confidence. I think this is where we're
hurting," said Klukach two weeks ago
after the loss at Milford.

This week his comments run more
to tune of: "TIley just don't seem to
want to play."

"We just don't block and we just
do n' t tackle," repeated Klukach.
"Anybody who was there Friday night
can see that, and there's nothing more
to say."

The Mustangs will play before a
homecoming crowd Fnday night,.
hosting the Bloomfield Hills Andover's
Barons.

Andover, defendIng
Wayne-Qakland champions, is riding
high on a 14-game winning streak,
includmg a 30·12 romp over Muford
last week.

Meanwhile the Mustangs practice
on.

\

Volleyball Fun Planned
By Recreation Department

Northville recreation volleyball
squads are being formed for men and
women in the Northville area, it was
announced this week.

According to Recreation
Department announcements,
registration for women wil! be held in
the Cooke Junior High School gym
from 8 to 10 Monday evening. Fe~ will
be $6.00.

For the men, registration will be

Thursday in the junior high gym from
8 to 10 p.m. and will cost $7.00.

Both schedules run 10 weeks.
Registration fees may be sent to

the Northville Recreation Department
at the city hall.

No registration may be completed
or will any refund be given after the
first class.

Those interested are urged to call
Robert Prom at 349·2287 after 5 p.m.
for further information.

This Christmas send a
treasured remembrance ...

I
Photo-Greeting Cards

made by Kodak

This year make your Christmas Greetings something
more than just cards. Your friends and relatives will trea-
sure your favorite picture enclosed in a Photo·Greeting
Card made by Kodak. Simply choose your favorite snap-
shot, slide, or KODACOLOR negative and with our help
select the card that will carry these greetings across the
many miles to friends who will cherish your thoughtful·
ness long after Christmas is over. Ask for Photo·Greeting
Cards by Kodak.

NORTHVillE
CAMERA SHOP

200 SOUTH MAIN NORTHVILLE 349·0105

,i§-~,~.-••lIf!••_.~_.---.~.••

FROM
NORTHVILLE HARDWARE

107 N. Center St .
Northville· 349-0131

1
I

i

We are proud to announce our recent affiliation with the
Nation's Largest Hardware Chain!We have joined forces with
over 3400 other progressive hardware dealers ... members
of a $350,000,000·plus merchandising organization. Now we
buy like a chain, and pass the savings on to you.

Our sales force will give you the same fine service. They
have expert product knowledge-how to do your odd jobs.
Just ask about any item in the hardware or related lines.
It's our business to know the answers. And we're always
ready to help. Even if you don't need anything today, stop
by and say "Hello."

, .

(

•".. ,

,
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rm~ We Pledge our many customers and friends that we will continue our present
~~ policy of fl iendly independent ownership, the same high standards of business
rril( integrity, the "extra" services that have become synonymous with our name,
~'J~ PLUSpassing on the 3400·store buying power savings to you.r'(
lOl' - "'""-- ----~- - -- ---------~-."' .. - ,.~ .. ~"!'6~ ...tt~I#!al;.Si:iS:':r~~ISiti~t.e1tia't~~Ii$!.~

Comeand Visit us soon. Sec what a difference our new 3400·store Buying Power can make
in your shopping. See our complete selection of quality housewares and hardware items.

Northville Hardware
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Novi lV's Tie;
Northville Loses

Of four teams involved in two
junior varsity grid clashes last week.-
Northville with Milford and Novi with
Saline - only one went home a winner
and it wasn't Northville or Novi.

Novi, battled visiting Saline to a
6·6 standstill, Thursday, missing out on
a victory by the margin of a 37-yard
TD pass that evened the score with
1:53 to go in the final quarter.

Northville, on the other hand, saw
the tables turned between the second
and the fourth stanzas and ended up on
the bottom of a 28-22 shuffle.

The junior Wildcats started their
play with a triology of fumbles that
shot the flrst quarter for them.

They bounced back in the second
stanza with a down fleld mark that
ended with a short bullet from David
Brown to Roger Pelchat for a flve yard
m.

In the fmal two minutes of thr
game, Saline uncorked a 37-yard TD
pass that tied the score and set the
stage for a possible come-from·behind
win. But the extra point play was
nullified by a penality and on the
second time around, Novi recovered a
Saline fumble.

The tie gives the Wildcats a 2-1-1
record at mid·season.

The Mustangs lost the ball on their
first series of downs through an
interception and Milford marched 50
yards in eight plays for 'the score.

Northville came back quickly,
however, and scored on a hand off to
Chris Sweeny from Quarterback Bill
McDonald. The extra point run by Tod
Eis netted the Mustangs a two·point
lead that didn't last long.

The Re dskin 's pushed into
Northville's territory collecting two
rust downs enroute to their second TD.
By the end of the half, Milford had
scored again, this time on a blocked
punt and a 35-yard-aeria,l.

late in the third quarter Sweeny
swept 39-yards around end to card the
second Northville touchdown. But, not
to be outdone, Milford threw two TDs
back in Northville's face: one on a
30-yard pass and one on a 4O-yard run
that iced the victory.

Northville's fmal tally came from
Rod Crane as he pulled in a pass from
MacDonald and streaked into the
endzone in a play that covered 64
yards.

Harriers Win Big;
Boast 7-1 Record

Northville came out double
winners in a triangular meet with
Kettering and Clarenceville last week
Tuesday and placed speedster Rick Bell
.in front of the pack at the Clarenceville
InvitationaI Saturday to rest a
69-point, third place in the
competition with a dozen schools.

Bell skipped through the 2* mile
at tough Cass Benton Park in 12:48 to
take first place from Lutheran West
trackster Leonard Hoppe Who took
second.

Guy Dixon placed next for the
Mustangs in 10th, while Dave Wright,
Wayne Enders and Curt Sauer followed
in 11th, 23rd, and 24th places.

David Newitt rounded - out tile"., In I I
varsity showing in 52nd and Karl
Webber and Bill McIntire placed 15th

and 16th among the jUnior varsity
harriers.

The Mustangs piled up 69 points
to fall behind Riverview with 55 and
East CathOlic with 53.

Northville kept sufficiently below
Clarenceville and Kettering to take
both contests to push its record to 7-1
going into another triangular this week
with Milford and West Bloomfield.

The Mustangs took first, third,
fifth, seventh and eighth against
KetteriI!.g, piling up 24 points to 3-1.
They iced fIrst, second, fifth and sixth
places against Clarenceville for a low 17
to 43 score.

Top five Mustangs~ Rick Bell
(l2:51)f Quy Di:xon·l(.~3:38), .Dave ...._
Wright (14:02), Curt Sauer (14:38) and
Wayne Enders (14:49).

Colts Win Two But
Lose One to Cougars

Northville Colts split two-for-one
last week in gridiron clashes with the
Belleville Cougars in junior football
action.

The Colts welcomed the Cougars
to Ford Field Saturday and treated
them to two out of three defeats,
dropping the varsity game 14-12' and
picking up the freshman match 6-0,
and the jUnior varsity contest 20-16.

The only scoring in the freshman
game was Northville's as they
intercepted a Cougar pass in the fourth
stanza and ran it in for a touchdown.

The Northville junior varsity squad
turned a half-time tie into a victory
with touchdowns in the third and
fourth quarters that iced the victory.

First colt TD came after a
sustained march from the 47-yard line
where the Cougars had failed to
advance in three plays, the extra point

Blanks Jackson
Schoolcraft College treated

Jackson Junior College to a 5{) shutout
in the first two periods early last week
to boost its record to 3-0 in league play
and 5 -0 in extra-league soccer
competition.

WE SERVE YOUR
FAVORITE COCKTAIL

ON SUNDAY, TOO
132 SOutH CENTE~

NORTHVI LLI: •• 349·3060

conversion good for two points.
The Cougars came back later in

that first stanza \vith a safety and in
the second quarter broke through the
Colt defense for a 35-yard gallop into
the end zone.

Both squads scored in the third
quarter, Northville missing its
conversion and Belleville racking up
two.

The Colt defense held the Cougars
immobile, giving the offensive squad a
chance to work a sustained march that
netted the local eleven its third and
final tally.

The varsity came close to a tie in
the final quarter but ended up on the
bottom - thanks to a 35-yard Cougar
run up the middle and a short pass
conversion.

On the subsequent kick-off,
however, the Colts streaked to another
TD that moved them to within two
points of a tie. But the extra-point run
was stopped short.

HARD TO FIND?
Try our complete horse feed-
hay included. Use 1 lb. per
100 lb. body weight.
2 . 50 lb. bags $4.75

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Tniil
Plymouth 453·6250
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I tap 'Cat I

GARY COLLINS A
six-foot, ISO-pound fullback,
Collins ran 69 yards in IS
carries against the Saline
defensive machine Friday
night and scored both extra,
points for the Wildcats.

~
Thursday, October 15,1970-' .

Downs Off 'n Running Tonight

HERE ARE. THE RULES
'1r-"'~,r- :..:,')=,:;.,,~ ,"t',1\1 01: f~IJ~ t I t~ ,I'~ (I j1" r, "r"j' t I f or' '"
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Take a plain piece of paper and number down the left hand side from 1 to

16.
You will notice that each square below is also numbered from 1 to 16 and

each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:

(1) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsOr of the
corresponding square!

(2) following the sponsor's name '-'write the name of the winning team.
(3) in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in square

16. This will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is
closest to • the actual score will be declared the winner.

Be sure to write your name, address and phone number plainly on your piece
of paper (your entry).

Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish. In case of
tie, prize money will be split.

Copies of the contest will be posted at the Northville Record office each
week.

Entries should be addressed "Football Contest" and must be postmarked
or brought to our office no later than 5 p.m. each Friday.

Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.

An attractive late.dosing pacing
series will highlight the
Jackson·Northville fall harness.meeting
at Northville Downs which gets under
way tonight (Thursday), director of
racing Gary Buxton announced this
week.

"

Buxton said an estimated $30,000
in purses will be spread over the four
race series during the 4O-night session
which closes on November 30.

"Leon A: Slavin, our president,
and myself believe this is a step in the
right direction to. further improve the
quality of racing at Northville and,
naturally, the purse value of the series
should improve in the future,"'Buxton
explained.

Climaxing the series will be The
Southern Michigan Pace on Saturday,
November 28 with $7,500 added
money and a total purse estimated at,
$10,000. Buxton will launch the event
on Saturday, October 24 with The
Livonia Pace followed by The Great
Lakes Pace one week later. The Pontiac
Pace will make up the third leg of the
series on Saturday J November 21.

The series is d~igned for
non-winners of $25,000 as of
September I5, 1970 while also eligible
iPcludes non·winners of $12,500 from
July I, 1970 to September 15, 1970.

",
I

All events will be a one mile dash and
should the races be divided into two
divisions, each will be valued at 75 per
cent of the advertised purse.

"We will require six separate
interests to sbirt or the event may be
declared Off at the discretion of the
management. Entries for the series final

. will be selected from the kading
money winners in the series which have
made at least two starts in the
preliminary events," the 27-year-old
Buxton said.

, .,' t. \ ~
event of more than one division, owner Ii
or stable entries will be seeded into If
separate divisions according to their, It
money won in series. The highest" c

• IImoney winners of entries race in the: :~
rust division while the lessor money" !

winners of an entry race in subsequent •:
divisions to avoid as much as possible' •
of having any entry in the same group. ,

)

.""

Buxton also added that in the
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WALLPAPER
GOOD SELECTION

VINYL & REGULAR
ALL 25% OFF

tHarold'Bloom
Agency, Inc.

OVM' 35 Yem Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

·Autolftabll.

·H """"'"
,9.L rMC.
'CllIIIf'MtClli,...

We Insure by Phone

-MotORycl.
-MlII'ln.
·St-mobll.
·MablIIHCIlII.

tea"MIIn Northville

STANDARD
SERVICE
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Enter Todayl You May Be A
$,
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Winnerl

--·~first"Prile

$
Second Prize

$
Third Prize

EAC" WEEK!
For Comfort Underfoot-

Solarian
t:"'-e9J"-yroOOl'
lllal sh "'" ..-l'\ou'l ......a-~

KITCHEN CARPETING
Custom installation by
o & D Floor Covering
106 E. Dunlap-349·4480

OLD MILL
RESTAURANT

Delicious food at your
downtown convenience

EAST MAIN ST. - NORTHVILLE

Going Somewhere? ~
< :;:;~ ~C -e :--

see TRAVEL PLANS

Certified
Fishing

Pro Shop< =~
TRICKEY'S

HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River, Novi 349-2962

AIR - SEA· RAIL - HOTEL
RENT-A-CAR

101 E. Main-Northville-349-1807

1. Andover at Northville 13. Syracuse at Penn State

For your best buys in
LUMBER, HARDWARE,
WALLPAPER & PAINT ...
S to 5 - Mon. thr" Sat.

~
I..+: BUILDING SUPPLY
--.::'" 630 BASELINE

NORTHVILLE - 349·0260

5. Indiana at Illinois

IS YOUR CAR READY
FOR WINTER?

Town & Country
Snow Tires by "l'Utone

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
446 S. MAIN PHONE 349-0150
NORTHVILLE, MICH. 48167

9, Toledo at West. Michigan

ENTER FORD'S PUNT, PASS &
KICK CONTEST

JOHN MACH FORD SALES. INC.

SPORTING
GOODS

-FOOTBALL
*BASKETBALL
*.CE HOCKEY

NORTHVI LLE HARDWARE
107 N, Centsr St.

~~~

550 Seven M,I. Rood
NORTHVILlE, MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9-1400

2. Novi at Milan 14. Detroit Lions at Cleveland6. Purdue at rowa 10. Oklahoma at Colorado

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
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\l~~~\ 25345 NOVI ROAD
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~" 'I~4! DRUG

:\ II ~~ 43035 Gr. River
~~~JOVi - 349·0122

George, Norm and Chuck
Your Personal Pharmacists
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SUPPORT THE
JAYCEES

YOUR D & C STORE
139 E. Main Street

349·9881
Stall! farm Mutual

IOUNTI!
IAT£I£I

For the
Best
PIZZA, CHICKEN & SHRIMP
III Town -

-PAUL F. FOLINO "'" fAt ..

115W.Main A
Northville

Pizza
Place

.,HU ....Met

Phone: 349-7030
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A 21-year-old Northville man,
home on leave from service, has been
charged with assault on a police officer
causing injury and drunken driving
according to Northville Township
police reports.

Police reports stated Donald A.
Campbell, 411 Horton Street, was
stopped near Northville State Hospital
on Seven Mile Road at 12:20 a.m.
Sunday for an investigation of drunken
driving. Reserve officers Charles
Schaeffer. James Schrot and Chief Ron

.. Nisun returned him to his home after
deterrni;1ing he was in no condition to
drive his Cljr,reports said.

Chief Nisun stated he attempted to
accompany Campbell into Ihis home to
inform his parents where the car was
parked when a struggle broke out.

Chiet Nisun said Campbell
attacked him without provocation,
knocking him to the ground. FolJowmg
x·rays, doctors reported Nisun
sustained a broken breastplate.
• ,Campbell was arrested and taken
to Wayne County Sheriffs Road Patrol
office in Wayne where he was jailed
and given a breath test.

He was arraign'ed at 1 p.m. Sunday
before 29th District Court Judge John
C. Seiler on charg~s of assault on a
police officer causing injury and
drunken driving. Campbell stood mute
and a plea of not guilty was entered on
his behalf.

. He WaS remanded to Wayne
County Jail pending the posting of

\ $3.000 bond. Campbell is currently
free on bond and will appear for
examination on the charges today.
Thursday, before 35th District Court
Judge Dunbar Davis.

********.*
Township police investigated a car

fire October 8 shortly before 11 p.m.
in Hines Park, south of Seven Mile
Road. The fife has been termed
probable arson.

According to police reports,
investigating officers found the car
burning after hearing what sounded
like an explosion. The car was without
an engine or license plates and tire
tracks were found in the grass-showing
the car had been pushed to the park.

Police said a patch of burned grass
from Northville Road to the car
suggests unknown persons poured a
trail of gas, set fire to it and then fled.

Township officers are continuing
their investigation of the case.

8MlLE "'"
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II PAINTERS
~~~

LuciD:.
~ Waif Paint I-.-r
INTERIOR WALL PAINT

ONLY $6.99
DU PONT PRO.LINE

ONL Y $4.99 Gallon

Gallon

fNlorthville
LJumber CO.

Servins NorthYille Since 1921
Free Estimates Free Delivery

615 BASELINE - 349·0220

Township police a,nested a
16.year-old Livonia youth for hunting
on private property in a closed
township Saturday shortly before 5

Ip.m.
According to reports, the youth

was hunting·in a field off Napier Road
south of Six Mile. The shotgun he was
using was confiscated and the case
turned over to juvenile court
authorities.

A break-in at 46108 Bloomcrest
was reported to township police
shortly before midnight October 6.

According to police reports,
residents returning home from vacation
found a glass wipdow pane broken and
the front door of the horne unlocked.
Missing from the home is one shotgun
and two rifles, police stated., .
In The City•.•

Unknown persons entered the Ray
Garrod residence, II7 South Center
Street betweer. 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
October 6. According to police reports,
there were no signs of forced entry.••••••••••

An undetermined amount of
damage was done to· construction
equipment at Amerman Elementary
School between October 9 and 10.

According to police reports,
headlights and windows were broken in
a flat bed truck and crane parked at the
school. •••••••• *.

A split rail fence at 1{)94 Grace
Court was damaged by vandals between
midnight and 6:~0 a.m. Saturday.
Investigating officers reported the
posts, imbedded in concrete, were
broken off at ground level.

.*****.*.*
Police investigated a complaint of

vandalism at 535 Carpenter Street
shortly before 5 p.m. Friday.

According to reports. four youth's
had written their names in chalk on a
new asphalt drive and one of the
youths had broken a window in the
horne while waxing it. Police said the

RE-ELECT

ESCH
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•• *.** ••••
On October 8, Robert D. Crockett.

Detroit. was given a $28 suspended fme
for littering.

In City of Novi .•.
Joseph Kruman of 228 Endwell

teported Tuesday damage to his car in
the amount of $365.

According to police Kruman was
sleeping in his car in the area of the
service station at Novi and Grand River
roads when he was awakened by the
sound of his windshield being broken.

Kruman reportedly gave chase to
the offender, but to no avail, police
said. •••• *****.

Vandalism was discovered in the
Knapp Cemetery on Nine Mile Road
Iasrweek Tuesday and city officials say
the city will be, liable. Councilman
Edwin Presnell accompanied police to
the scene as they investigated the
damage.

Large torn bstones, some
according to Presnell weighing 500·600
pounds each, were knocked off their
bases, statues defaced and other
monuments marred.

...... "'.**
A Canteen Catering Corporation

truck was broken into last week
Wednesday and $1.000 stolen. It was
parked in front of the Adell Industries
plant on Grand River.

The driver, Ernie Tamrn of Royal
Oak, was inside the plant servicing
machines at the time, according to
police reports.

Tarnrn found the truck door open
and a hole in the right side front
window when he returned from his
rounds.

According to police, Tarnm had
picked up money from other stations
in the area. "On any other day," Tarnrn
told police. "I only would have had
about $20."

•• **••• **.
Officers, answering a call for

emergency vxygen at 40316
Washington, found Dena Colvard. aged
68, face down in the front hall. Oxygen
was applied until the file department
arrived with a resusitator. Mrs. Colvard
was rushed by ambulance to Botsford
Hospital where she was pronounced
dead on arrival.

**.***** ••
Detective Sergeant Richard

Faulkner and Detective Jack Grubb
concluded investigations Monday of
the gasoline bomb planted at the old
Walled Lake Amusement Park, and of
the "willful and malicious setting on
fife" of a car at Novi High School.

CAL '5 GULF SERVICE 349-1818
202W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

*.*.* ...•.
A pane in the rear window of

Guernsey's Dairy. 21300 Novi Road,
was broken and some $200 in cash and
merchandise stolen either Wednesday
or Thursday. police report.••••• **•••

John Klobuchar of 25632 Jackson
Was taken to Botsford Hospital after
police and firemen had answered a call
that he had difficulty breathing
Thursday. .*.*oIt*••••

More than $17,000 worth of
saddles and bridles were stolen from
the same area in four separate thefts
last weekend, police report.

William Longo of 29293 Haggerty
. lost a quarter horse saddle, black with a

red seat, valued at $45; James Rea of
29101 Haggerty lost an English saddle
and bridIe, value set at $125; Walter
Mines of 29075 Haggerty lost two
wl(§tern .saddles and a bridle worth
$325 and Thaddeus Kopacki of 39539
13 Mile (in the same vicinity) had one
~lued ~t $1,000 taken from his barn
and one valued at $300 taken from his
carport. .*.*••••••

Police arr'ested Robert Henry
Ludwig of Farmington for resisting an
officer Saturday following refusal of
the man to leave premises from which
he had been ordered by the resident.

, Upon arraignment. before Judge
Martin Boyle, Ludwig pled guilty and
was fined $35 and a suspended five-<lay
jail sentence.

He also was arraigned on charges
of driving with a suspended operators
license, a violation he incurred in Novi
on December 24, 1969 and never
appeared for. For this he was fined $20
and given a three day suspended
sentence, then turned over to
Farmington police who reportedly had
two traffic warrants and two bench
warrants out against him.

•• *."-.****
Two thefts were reported Sunday.

One involved a 650 Triumph
motorcycle owned by William Bailey of
26285 Novi, that was stolen from the
rear of his home where it had been left
inoperative all summer; and the other
involved pumpkins from a patch on
Ten Mile owned by Denver Cockrums.
Foreman of the patch. Harold Perry of
7500 Curtis, reported seeing a man
dressed in blue jeans and a plaid jacket
taking pumpkins from the patch.
According to police Perry approached
the man asked him to put them back.
whereupon the man reportedly said,
"What's the matter boy, did you have
trouble growing them," and then sped
off in his car.

•• ** ••••• *
FIRE CALLS

Car fire, Novi High School,
Wednesday, 9:37 p.m.

Car fire. Chattman off
Meadowbrook, Saturday, 9:30 p.m.

Police Blotter

Township Chief Attacked, H~rt
youth has agreed to pay for Arrested and charged in the
replacement of the window and the incidents, both of which occured last
four were instructed to clean the drive. week, were 18·year-old Paul Brownlee**......... of 49000 Pontiac Trail. Wixom, and

FIRE CALLS 17-year-old Richard Josephson of 1735
October 8 - 4:25 p.m., Six Mile East Lake Drive.

and Northville Road, washdown Confiscated was approximately
gasoline following an accident. $695 worth of stolen merchandise

October 8 - 10:42 p.m., taken from Novi and the surrounding
Northville Road south of Seven Mile, communities, police said.
car burning. Brownlee, arrested at the scene of

COURT NEWS the car fire last week Wednesday, and
FollOWing a pre-sentence Josephson, arrested two days later,

investigation, Dale F. Stoughton. South admitted placing a bomb under a
Lyon, was fined $53 on a charge of building on the old Walled Lake Park
uttering and pnblishing and given six grounds, police said. A caretaker on the
months to pay the fine. The action park grounds discovered "a light
carne October 6 in Judge Dunbar burning under a building," last week
Davis's 35th District Court. and caned police.

On a similar charge stemming from Co I p oral Dale Gross and
1968, Stoughton was given a $53 Patrolman Jerry Pratt arrived at the
suspended fine and placed on two years scene and, observing a fire burning
probation on October 6. under the building, extinguished it in

*.*••••••* what Police Chief Lee BeGole called an
Reynold R. Lutz, Union Lake, was "excellent piece of police work. Those

fined $53 and placed on 18 months men never knew what was under there.
probation after he pleaded guilty to a It might have been dynamite for all
charge of drunkneness. The action they knew;'
followed a pre-sentence investigation. Josephson and Brownlee are*.....*••*. scheduled to appear before Judge

Merrell O. Buckley, Gregory, Martin Boyle in the 52 District Court
Michigan, was fined $53 on a charge of on charges of willingly and maliciously
disorderly person - profanity. setting fire. They were arraigned

•••••••••• Saturday.
Speeding 35 miles per hour in a 25

miles per hour zone (resulting in an
accident) cost Eddie C. Cook, South
Lyon, $28.

PaQe17-A,.,~
~

STOLEN PROPERTY - Recovered by Novi police recently ~the:-e
stolen goods were taken in a number of thefts occurmg 10
FarrniJlgton, Walled Lake and Novi. Nearly $700 worth of
merchandise was turned over to police by Paul Brownlee of 49000
Pontiac Trail Wixom and Richard Josephson of 1735 East Lake <

Drive, Novi. 'The two were arrested recently in connection with
another crime. (see Novi police news.) Police said the two youths
were "very cooperative."

Strikers' Menu
Continued from Novi, Page 1

Concerning the board's earlier
decision to hold a public hearing to
discuss the school's bus program,
Superintendent Thomas Dale reported
that no date has yet been fixed. Prior
to that hearing. he emphasized again,
maps of the district and bus routes will
be distributed to parents. Also, board
members assured citizens that they will
be 'appropriately notified of the hearing
date so that they have ample
opportunity to be heard.*.* .

The contract between the city and
the 'school district, concerning the
payback arrangement fof the extension . ,
of the sanitary sewer line to the
school's Taft Road-Eleven Mile
property, was signed Monday night
after board members approved
suggested changes of the city.

Concerning the sewer line. it was
reported that bids for the project were
opened and that the low bid came in at
$129,888. The bid choice has not yet
been made, it was reported.

A c cording to Assistant
Superintendent Gilbert Henderson,
school officials are very pleased with
the bids. It had been estimated earlier
that they would range from $130,000
to $190,000, he said.

Novi school district has two basic
interest in the sewer line: one, it has
advanced $100.000 to the city for its
payment (thus the payback contract)
and two, the line is to serve the new
middle school now under construction
south of the high school.

**.**.* •• *
According to Dale, the official

membership count (the number of
students in school on a specific date
and upon which the state basis its state
aid) showed 415 students in Novi

Egg throwing apparently sparked
another fight this week when a driver
gave chase after the windshield of his
ear was hit by an egg. 0{

Northville city police reports
stated a car driven by an off-duty,
un·uniformed township reserve police
officer was traveling southbound on
Northville Road October 7 at 9:23
p.m. when the windshield of his car
was hit by an egg apparently thrown
from a northbound ear. The incident
occurred near Mynk's Restaurant.

;' According to city police reports,
the reserve officer turned his car
around. gave chase and followed the
other car, passing the vehicle and
coming to an abrupt stop in front of
Good Time Party ,Store on Seven Mile.*........ Road. "

A 19·year~ld Detroit woman .' TIle reserve officer allegedly got
remains in critical condition in the out of his'Car, walked back to the other
intensive care unit of Wayne County vehicle and took the keys out of the
General Hospital following injuries she ignition.
received in an accident October 8 at A fight apparently broke dUt
3:45 p.m. at Northville Road and Six between the reserve officer and a
Mile. 17-year-old boy in the car from which

According to township police the egg was apparently thrown. The
reports, Francine Jackson was traveling youth said the reserve officer grabbed
westbound on Six Mile when she him by the sleeve and tried to wipe the
apparently ran a stop sign at the egg from his windshield, tearing his
Northville Road intersection and was clothing.
struck by a car traveling north on According to police reports. the
Northville Road. The second car, reserve officer stated he followed the
dijyen by Harold A;.fr~.'t!efl 5~. als0.2.f ......yputh's....sA!.st~d~tl!!;JIl and asked if

~ ~~roit, spun around and was hit from they had'any moie' e~in the car.
behind by a cement truck driven by Northville City P,Olice arrived on
Allen D. Mayle. the scene and broke up the fight. The

Miss Jackson was thrown from her youth was advised of his rights to press
car and was taken by ambulance to charges of assault and battery against
Wayne County General Hospital. the reserve officer. but declined. police
Frazier was treated for head injuries at reports stated.
Wayne County General and has been Neither the driver of the car nor
released. police said. Driver of the the three girls in the car were
cement truck was not injured. apparently involved in the fight.

according to police reports.••••• *••••
Police were called to Mergraf Oil

Company, 175 Railroad, shortly after 8
p.m. October 8 after a resident on
Butler street complained of "sulfur-like
odors" coming from the plant, police
said.

Investigating officers contacted the
plant manager who stated the problem
had been located and the odor would
be taken care of. reports stated..•**.•.•• *

Two bicycles were reported stolen
this week. Mike Heater, 317 West
Dunlap Street, told police a purple
bicycle valued at $48 was stolen during
the evening of October 5.

Eugene Shoner, 317 Randolph
Street, told police his son's maroon
bicycle was taken the same evening
from the drive of the home..*.* ••••••

WEAR

WILLOUGHBY SHOES INC.
322 S. Main St.-Plymouth-GL·3·3373

Elementary, 595 in Orchard Hills, and
797 in Novi junior-senior high. ,

The total of 1,807 is 41 short of .
preliminary estimates, said Dale, and
the proposed 1970·71 budget will have"
to be adjusted to make up an estimated .
$9.538 loss in state aid which the larger
enrollment would have produced.

As for the proposed budget, the
board 'set Monday, October 26, for the
public hearing on this budget.**.* .

Board members decided Monday
to continue the temporary practice of
tape-recording board meetings, with a
provision that this practice be reviewed
again in ~ix .months to d:~termin~}f it
should be conpnued indefinitely.

Church Plans
Revival Meet

Orchard Hills Baptist Church. is
planning a week of revival services
beginning Sunday, October 18.

These services will be conducted
by Orchard Hills new pastor, the
Reverend Alec J. Edgar, formerly of
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania.

"Mr. Edgar brings to Orchard Hills
a whole new thrust for the 1970's. His
concern is for a message of relevancy.
His burden is to present Christ to a
world longing for reality," a spokesman
said.

Special music and congregational
singing'will be one of the highlights of
these meetings. A nursery will be
provided for all those attending.

The public is invited to attend
these special meetings beginning at
7:15 nightly. Orchard Hills is located
on Novi Road, between Nine and Ten
Mile roads.

SHOES

Famous "5 POINT FIT" for
a world of comfort.
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APPRECIATION - At least one night out of every year the Novi
City Council makes a concerted effort to show its appreciation for
city employees and appointees. Such a night was Monday as
Councilmen postponed their regular meeting for 3n evening of
dinner, gifts, and friendly conversation with those they appreciate.

Nisun Proposes
Full Police Force
Continued from Record, Page 1

police department and specifically
takes exception to a police study
report compiled by a township board
appointed citIzens' committee last year
and ultimately shelved by the board.

In refernng to the citizens' report
Nisun states: "after having read the
report ... of 1969, I do agree with three
of the four points made ... (1) that
there is an mcrease in crime, and it will
continue to escalate \vith the growth of
the community; (2) that the need for
J;lolice protection is more acute today
lthan when the report was written; (3)
that the only satisfactory protection
would be around-the-clock, 24 hours
per day, seven days per week
protection.

"The fourth point J do disagree
with. It states, 'police protection for
the Township would be most
advantageously arranged through the
City of Northville'. As a matter of
public record, the budget for the dty
of Northville was $212,000' for the
year 1969-70 and $250,000 for the
year 1970-71 to serve approximltely
5,000 people in a 1.75 square mile
area. TIllS report projects a budget for
1975 at some $45,000 less than tt.~
city of Northville police budget for
today. Even the city of Novi, having a
populatIOn of approximately 8,000 and
an area of 18 tImes as large as the city
of Northville has a 1969-70 budget of
$164,000. The question ames, to
whom is this arrangement for police
protection most advantageous - the
taxpayers???"

In describing the type of
department he envisions for Northville
township Nlsun states that it should
"operate basIcally as a patrol·type umt
for at least the next five years, and
should handle all problems on thIS
basis. It should not try to become
deeply involved 10 narcotics, juvenile
problems, organIled crime, etc. When

,these things are encountered they
should be turned over to the Sheriffs
Department of Wayne County, of if the
$heriff is phased out by tile county,
then to the State Police Department.
Both agencies will handle tllis at no
cost to this commuOlty."

Nlsun's report indicates that the
proposed department "can operate

through the 1971 budget year without
added rrullage.

Included in the eight-page report,
supplemented by statistical projections
and cost comparisons, is the proposed
make-up of the department (one
officer per 1,000 population by 1975),
the suggestion that a new township
fire-police complex will be needed by
1972, projections of population
growth, the suggestion that financing
additional police services above the
proposed 1970·71 level would logically
be accomplished by a general property
tax levy, a projection Qf the futuTjl
sta te equalized valuation of the
township and the revenues that can be
raised from additional millage levy,
proposed police salanes, fringe
benefits, car expenses, equipment
costs, office expenses and payment for
reserve officers who would assist
full-time officers.

The report estimates personnel
saJanes at $24,474 for the year
1971-72. These include a chiefs salary
of $1 I ,000, a patrolman at $9,074 and
police reserve, $4,000.

Fringe benefits including pension
funds, hospitalizatIOn insurance,
training, umforrns, etc., add $4,388,
",h~l" ".ar expense (S2,000), equipment
($1,000) alld office expense ($2,000)
bring the total expense to an estimated
$33,462 for 1971-72.

A five-year extension of these
estimates, ultimately bringing the
township force to 11 men plus ChIef
Nisun, shows the annudl cost of the
police department increasing to
$91,790 (1972-73), $127,291
(1973-74), $166,929 (1974-75) and
$205,179 (1975-76).

The report indicates that the
millage levy required to support the
proposed department each year from
1971·72 through 1975-76 would be .8
mills, 1.8 mills, 2.3 mills, 2.6 mills and
2.9 mills.

It predicts that the present
$39,000,000 state equalized valuation
of the townslup will nearly double in
five years, prOjecting a $70,000,000
SEV by 1975.

It also forecasts a population jump
(not includlOg institutIOn residents)
from 7,000 to 11,000 during the same
penod.

State Money May Go Elsewhere
Continued from Record, Page 1

any other pilot program work. The
state should pick a community that is
capable of working with a new concept
in educatIOn."

Spear is confident the state will
~ntinue to fund year-round school
'Studies in the six school districts
currently studying the concept. "The
money has already been allocated to
the districts through the state aid to
education bill and will be discussed this
week by the state board of education,"
the superintendent noted.

In the event Northville does go
ahead with year-round school, tJle
district had hoped to obtain some or all

. of the $l-miJIion conversion costs from

the state or federal governments.
Does Spear feel the district's

chances will be hurt if the state funds a
year-round program in another district?

"If the community wants to go
year-round," Spear said, "we will get
the conversion money from the federal
or state governments. We have our
applications in now.

"We don't need the state to pick
us for the experiment," he added.
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Novi Board
Hears Report
On Class Size

While class loads in some instances
are less than desirable, the overall
situation in Novi schools appears
sa tisfactory, school administrators
observed Monday in a report to the
board of education. •

On the basis of that report board
members are not planning to order any
major changes.

According to Superintendent
Thomas Dale, class sizes range from a
low of 22 to a high of 31 in Orchard
Huls; from 19 to 30 at Novi
Elementary; and the average class load
in the high school is 25.96 students per
classroom teacher, per hour.

At the elementary level, Dale
reported plans to enroll additional first
graders in Novi Elementary, rather than
Orchard Hills, for the remainder of this
year. He noted that when the sixth
grade moves to the new middle school
each of the present elementary schools
will have three rooms each in which to
absorb added elementary enrollment
and/or to use for special classes such as
art and music.

At the high school level, steps will
be taken to balance class sizes wherever
possible, combination of certain classes
wiII be considered, some classes may be
offered on alternate years, and no basic
classes for less than 10 students are to
be offered in the future.

In Orchard Hills, said Dale, the
first grade. with sizes of 27.29-29, is
givmg teachers some concern. But "we
will attempt to send any new students
in Grade 1 to Novi Elementary
School." In grade three there seems to
be some imbalance although this is as
planned by the principal and the
teachers, with larger class sizes for fast
learners and smaller sizes for slow
learners, he added.

The average Orchard HIlls class
load is I 26.3.

Class loads at Novi Elementary
were viewed as "quite good" and there
appears to be room to absorb a few
more students in grades one, two, four
and six. The average class ratio here is
1:24.4.

In the high school the classes with
the largest enrollments are band and
phYSIcal educatIOn, Dale said. "It also
can be noted that a few of the
academic classes are quite large.

"English, college prep', has 34 and
36, but the teachers loaa is lightened
by a class in novels, which she \vantcd
to teach, that has an enrollment of 10.

"All biology sectIOns are fairly
large, 3 I-35-34-32-32. This teacher is
managing 164 students compared to
the average of 124.2. This occured
because biology enrollment was opened
to grade nine. Tlus increased the
number of students in biology and
reduced the number in ninth grade
general science to two sections.

"The long range objective is to
have enough students in science to
enable us to offer advanced programs
in biology in the future."

Rotary to Hear
Ecology Expert

Dr. Ronald Kapp, an expert on
pollen analySIS and plant ecology, is to
speak to Northville Rotary Club at ItS
noon meeting Tuesday at Northville
First Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Ka pp, chairman of the
Michigan Natural Areas Council, holds
B.A., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the
UniverSity of Michigan. He has been a
teaching assistant and research assistant
at U of M, a research associate at
Earlham College, field assistant in
paleontology during a Brooklyn
College study in Montana, and a

member of the Alma College biology
faculty before being named provost
there.

He has contributed numerous
ecology articles to scientific journals.

He is a member of the Botanical
Society of America (paleobotanical
SectIOn), Ecological Society of
America, American Association for the
Advancement of Science, American
Institute of Biological Sciences and
Michigan Academy of Sciences, Arts
and Letters.

A native of Ann Arbor, Dr. Kapp
has been named to Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
Kappa Phi and Phi Eta Sigma honor
societies and to Phi Sigma, an honorary
literary society. He was recipient of the
Oreon E. Scott Senior Award in
Science at the University of Michigan
in 1956.

Christmas
Coming

Close-Out on Children's Books
20% Off all tllm October

Gallery s~2.~s
NORTHVILLE-349-3040

LAKESIDE
BONUS

SPECIALS
& EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

GOOD THRU
OCT. 18th

COUNTRY-FRESH

1 Gal.
Carton 79~

•IS

HOMO MILK
COUNTRY FRESH

MILK
% Gal. 43~

MARY ELLEN DOUBLE

FRESH, SLICE!} 19~
PORK LB.

LIVER
j,
I
"\ .

" I
!
IIII
I

GRADE "A" MED.

KRAFT

MIRACLE
WHIP Qt.

Jar 39~

FRESHLY GROUND, LEAN

HAMBURGER
L8·483 lBS.

OR MORE

CUT FROM 1/4 PORK LOINS
AND SLICED

PORK CHOPS..,..~
LB.

WESTERN RANCH BEEF 79~RIB STEAK II

WESJE.!lN !A~'t B~F

(HUCK STEAK II 57~

RED ROSE

~ESTERN RANCH BEEF· BONElESS

RUMP ROAST LI $ 09

POT ROAST 11 '1'
, I

.<
"i~l

SPARTAN

WHITE
BREAD

U.S. MICHIGAN NO.1

POTAT~~S~~g S9~

,j
\
'f

WALLED LAKE

STOR E HOU RS: Monday thru Saturday 9 to 9-Sunday 9 to 6

~~~ !.,ENDER RANCH BEEF

ROUND STEAK (I

BONELESS CUT UP

STEW MEAT ~
,1
I

EDON - 4 ROLL PACK

BATHROOM 2S~

S;RLOiNSTEAK LI 99~
WESTERN RANCH BEEF

,PORTERH'SE '11.29
ST

SPARTAN

TISSUE
WE WELCOME FOOD STAMPS

WE HAVE THE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIES

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

Lakeside
SUPER MARKET

CRACKERS 1 tl.
lOX

SPARTAN I LI BAG 45~POTATO CHIPS
OVEN FRESH 1 1/2 LB.

SANDWICH BREAD
GOLDEN HEARTH SOUR·] LB.

FRENCH BREAD
OVEN FRESH 1 1/4 LB.

ITALIAN BREAD
3 lVs. 89~

SPARTAN

TOMATO SOUP
101/2 OZ. 8~

990
TOWELS

JUMBO 27~
ROIL

DAYTIME

PAMPERS 30, S 129
,
Ii.FRESH APPLE CIDER

87~ i
, f
I
I
I

'.,;
GAL.

PIE PUMPKINS fA 19~
ALL VARIETIES 1010
'SQUASH LI .,8~

3LI 39~
lAG

I,

NEW GREEN

CABBAGE
MCINTOSH

APPLES
JONATHAN OR DELICIOUS

APPLES
2.99 Bu~el

MICHIGAN

ONIONS
29~ 3 Lb. Bejl

u
,
':

.\
<.

r

I, ..
SPECIALS GOOD OCT. 12 thru 18.

Ltdluilk
SUPER MARKIT

4>

/ I,

NONI SOLD TO DIALIU
WALLED LAKE, MICH.• STORE HOURS
MON. THRU SAT. II 10 •• SUN•• 10 •

___________ a... - ~._~ -~-- - -- """---- -- .--
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Montessori Instruction: Good or Bad?

Bi~Lingual
I

Self-Disciplinarians Think It's Great,The Negro lad shook the visitor's
hand, smiled and said, "Bon matin.
Comment allez-vous?"

He was one of 26 black and white
youngsters, each of whom courteously
welcomed two visitors to their
Windsor, Ontario classroom last week,
speaking in English and French. Most
appeared to be normal children, one or
two were mentally retarded, and one
had muscular dystrophy.

All of them were pre·schoolers -
from 3 to 5 years of age - and all were
the product of an old educational
philosophy that is commonplace in
European countries but next to brand
new in the United States.

Montessori, a tongue-twister that
its proponents mouth almost in
reverence, is the name of tills
philosophy and the name of the
woman, Dr. Maria Montessori, who
originated it in Italy some 1S years ago.
Dr. Montessori was born in 1810, died
in 1952. Yet her practitioners today
seldom speak her name in the past
tense.

Most United States public school
educators know little of it, and most of
those who are aware of it find
Montessori repugnant or non-workable.

According ..to. Dr. W~_ Hunting
(the title is - an honor~iy one; he is
working on his· doctorate at the
University 'of Michigan), who is in the
process of establishing a Montessori
school in the Livonia-Northville-
Plymouth area, public school educators
object to it for two basic reasons: they
dislike its permissiveness and they
dislike the fact that it discredits the
teacher's role in the educational
process.

Neither of these objections, he
insisted, is valid if one considers that
the prima.ry aid of the teacher is
education of children. The teacher is
secondary to the child; he is really only
a motivator, a teaching tool that the
child uses to teach himself, explained
Dr. Hunting.

While in the Montesson school the
teacher is secondary (they are not
called teachers but 'directors' and

'directresses'), they are nevertheless
college educated and specially trained
in the Montessori techniques. They
must, Dr. Hunting explained, possess
immense patience and self-discipline,
for what they say or do in front of
youngsters of this age is emulated by
those children. Losing one's temper,
for example, is unforgiveable.

Prerequisite of Montessori is
development of the senses. It's heart is
self-education, and its success lies in
self·training and self-education at the

anxious to learn. Whether or not the
child is able to read at age S is
unimportant. What is important is that
the child has a desire to learn."

Montessori schools, he continued,
do not practice a kind of magic; they
merely motivate, provide good teaching
tools that encourage success, and
pennit each child to advance at his own
uninhibited rate of learning so that
everything he does in training himself is
a joy - not a drudgery.

"Education is the most joyful

'Education is the most joyful experience

a child can have and yet, unfortunately,

too often a child is ready to quit

school by the third grade ...'

earliest possible age.
What a child learns or experiences

between ages 1 and S, said Dr. Hunting,
will determine attitude and aptitude
for the remainder of his life. It is a

. fallacy of our society that declares a
child is immature socially and
intellectually before the age of 5, he
declared.

There is no reason, he said, that a
normal child of 10 months, properly
motivated and given the right
atmosphere, cannot teach himself to
read. And he quickly added that the
biggest reason Montessori training does
not start before age 3 is simply that
most are still in diapers and wet
bottoms don't make for the best
classroom atmosphere.

"Montessori schools - those that
practice true Montessori - do not, and
should not claim eady
accomplishments as their goals or
shining lights" he emphasized. "Rather
they emphasize early preparation for
the learning process so that when they
reach school age they are ready and

...
THANKSGIVING - Canadian
youngsters celebrated
Thanksgiving in the classroom

DOUBLE-KNITS
LARGE SELECTION OF
FRINGES AND TRIMS

$pinninB
~~eeI

LARGEST FABRIC SHOP IN
THE SUBURBAN AREA
146 E. Main 349·1910

Open til9 Mon. and Fri.

Northville Laun ry
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING

~ ~

Traditional Full-Service
Family Laundry

FOR 0 VER FORTY YEARS
'" . J

~ ---
CALL 349-0750 FOR PICK-UP & DELIVERY

331 N. Center· Northville
• Divilion Ritchie BrOl. Laundef.rs-Cllln,r1. Inc.

by choosing a fruit or
vegetable from the table and
then talking about their choice
in French and English with the
grandfatherly director (in the
foreground).

experience a child can have and yet,
unfortunately, too often a child is
ready to quit school by the third grade.
Why? Because from kindergarten on he
is regimented, forcyd to advance at
society's given rate (grade levels), jrnll ,
his whole world is already governed by
an unending series of don'ts."

Most parents probably envisiol1
such permissiveness as a sure way to
chaos as dId this newspaper's skeptical
reporter. To learn just how chaotic it
could be he visited the Wind~or school
with Dr. Hunting.

He quickly learned that
permissiveness is a misnomer.

Like the public school classroom,
the Montessori classroom has rules and
regulations, too. The difference, it was
explained, is that Montessori
encourages self-discipline during an
initial conditioning period before and
during the early stages of Montessori
instruction. Children are invited to
respect rules such as no running, no
shouting, and above all, no
infrmgement upon the rights of others.

Punishment, even though the word
is abhorred, takes its cruelest form in
sitting on the sidelines, while others
contmue their playwork, until the child
- not the teacher - believes he is ready
to rejoin his classmates be it 30-seconds
or five minutes later.

Invitation - not force - to respect
the rights of others is a key. "Do you
suppose it would be better not to
disturb Paul?" Or, "I'm sorry to
interrupt your activity but may I sit
outside with you?"

How effective is this kind of
discipline?

It the Windsor school is typical
then it is amazingly effective. Here in
this large classroom, where many of the
youngsters previously had not been
involved with Montessori and where
children were naturally more excited
than usual because of the Canadian
Thanksgiving celebration, no one
shouted, ran or created any significant
disturbance. On the contrary, the 26
youngsters seemed almost unreal in
their quiet, yet uncontrolled movement
about the room as they involved

themselves in a myraid of activities.
The director, a grandfatherly type

With a mop of white hair, spoke to the
youngsters in French and English and
he also seemed unreal in ills'

- co u r t eously diffident, almost
apologetic manner. He spoke up to the
students, not down to them, and each
of his requests or questions was
garnered with pleasantries - "please'"
"thank you," "very good", "how
nice", "would you care to try
again ..thank you."

Not once during the three-hour
observation, did the director, Robert
Charette, or his two young assistants
shout, scold, or "put down" a student.
They moved constantly from one
student to another, answering
questions and assisting only when a
student requested or accepted
assistance or suggestions.

During the "work" or "study"
period, youngsters chose their own
activities and worked mostly by
themselves at a table, desk or on a rug
- each off limits to and respected by
others.

The large, single classroom is filled
with individual work projects and most
of them are arranged on trays in
speCIally arranged shelves so that when
the student picks his choice he carries
the tray to his work area.

Most of the educational tools are
so designed that they require muscular
as well as mental exercise. A
three·year-old, for example, placed
sticks into numbered cubicles ...four
sticks in the number four cubicle, etc.
She repeated this procedure (for a half
hour or more) finally satisfied herself,
returned the tray to the proper shelf,
and picked out a dIfferent kind of
numbers tool.

Others made' maps of Canadian
provinces by using encyclopedias for
reference, matched words with picture
puzzles, painted, ironed with a real
iron, mopped the floor of a small
kitchen, washed dishes, drew circles
and practiced 'push-pulls', r,ead books,
drew geometric symbols, etc. In most
cases children worked alone. Others
worked together.

Only once was a student asked to
return a work choice.

"It's important," It was explained,
"that students do not advance to a
more complicated project until he has
completely mastered the first. There
are enough projects at the same level so
that if he gets tired of one he can move
to another without moving up the scale
to something beyond his

, comprehension.
"Most of these tools are designed

so that they are self-corrective. When an
error is made the student knows it
immediately without turning for help.

Wear what's right far you, that's
what the fashion experts soy! You
should follow the some ideo with your
insurance. Hove what's right for 0
working woman. Need help? Call me.
Na obligation.

a.pr ... "" ..,
WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

Agency OpportunIties AVlil.b1.

.
mini midi .maxI

.
DONALD W:SMITH
Agency Supervisor

221 W. Liberty, Box 368
South Lyon

Phone 437·6915

ASSISTANT JOINS CHILDREN IN WORD MATCHING EXERCISE

He'U try again and again until he gets
it, and iiVeil then he may continue it
for long periods. But when he's
finished you know he will never forget
it."

Although cluldren work mostly by
themselves each is given personal
attention by the director and his
assistants. At the end of the half-day
session the progress of each child is
reviewed and if a student needs help in
an area of study special attention is
given him the following day.

"In our mass educational process
in public schools this kind of personal
attention is next to impossible,"
admitted Dr. Hunting. ''That's not the
fauIt of the teacher but of society that
places an emphasis on the assembly-line
process, primarily because of
economics."

Similarly, there is a good argument
in contention of public school teachers
that, If given assistance in the
classroom, they, too, could devote
more time to individual students,
conceded Dr. Hunting.

"But, there's more to it than that.
Most teachers think of themselves as
the most essential ingredient m the
classroom. It would be unthInkable, for
example, to use pre-college students or

mothers to work as teaching assistants.
The assistants in Wmdsor may have had
some basic insf1u'ction in Montessori
but they very well could simply be high
school graduates.

"Furthermore, we've been told
that putting slow learners and fast
learners in the same classroom is bad.
We forget students are their own best
teachers; that slow students can learn
from the fast ones that the fast ones, if
permitted, would relish the
opportunity of assisting another
student."

He suggested that the demise of
the one-room schoolhouse may really
have been a tragedy.

As the reporter was about to leave
he noticed that one of the youngsters
who had been drawing maps now
appeared to be looking at the pictures
in a book. Asked if he knew any of the
words in the book, the boy responded
by reading an entire paragraph out
loud.

I t was an eighth-grade level
geography book.

"Where did you learn to read,"
asked the dumbfounded reporter.

"Why. over there at that desk, sIr,"
replied the five·year-old.

NO ONE
HAS EVER
LOST A
PENNY

In a savings account insured by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, an agency of the United States
Government. Your savings with us are now insured up to
$20,000 by this government agency•

THE FAMILY SAVINGS CENTER

7ir3t 5ederal Saving&
Livingston County's only Savings and Loan

OFFICES IN: HOWEll·BRIGHTON-SOUTH l YON

546-3610 229-9576 437-2069
HOURS, erlgh\On Mon., Tues., Thur5. 9·4:30, Wed. 9·12; Fri. 9·6:00, Sat. 9,]2

South Lyon Monday tllru Thursday 9-4:301 I'll. 9·7
Howell Monday thru Thursday 9·4:30; Frl. 9·8
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I1-Card of Thanks 113-Real Estate

NORTHVILLE REALTY
I_

I j 160 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 349-1515

I ~ STAN JOHNSTON, REALTOR

NO words can express our deep
appreclatlon to all Who have been
so kind and thoughtflll durIng the
lIIness and death of our dear
husband and fath~r.

Mrs. Peter J. LeItz
& family

Mr. & Mrs. Harold 'Pete' Leitz &
family
Mr. & Mrs. M. Richard LeItz &
family
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Pless& family

A·28

I would like to thank Ollr friends
and neIghbors for their many kind
acts While I was at the hospital.

Eleanor Smith & family
H42

I would like to thank all my
friends who remembered me
whll. I was In the hospital. The
cards and prayers were most
ilppreclated.

Mrs. Edward Bourns
H42

WE wish to extend our
appreciation to our friends and
neighbors for theIr many
expressions of sympathy and
prayers during the loss of my
Mother, Mrs. Russell Gorden.
Needmore, Pennsylvania. Special
thanks to Rebekah lodge,
Oddfellows and Marian Shaw
Circle of First United Methodist
Church.

Helen Gregory &
& family

NORTHVILLE

EATON DRIVE

For Sale By Owner
2 Bedroom, 1% Story
Home. with Dining Room
and Fireplace.
\

- -. 349-4997

_________ 1113-Real Estate13-Real Estate ]; [3-Real Estate

ONLY
7 YEARS OLD

3 bdrm. home. new family
rm. 24x24, 2 car garage,
plenty of shade, oil heat
(gas available), 2% acres of
land. Hartland School, 1
mile off U.S. 23. Price
reduced to $31,000, low
down pymt. & interest.
CALLAGHAN REALTY

Fenton
629·9805 after 7 p.m.

WHITMORE LAKE: DON'T OREAM A DREAM-BUY
ONE:
7% ACRES. 2 Story-3 SR. Home - Full basement with
fireplace. Sauna Bath. 2% car garage. 3 box stall barn.
Small building with dog run. Green house. Priced to sell.
SF

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE:
2 BR. Home on large corner lot. 2 car garage. City water
& sewer. $16,900. SL 7492

I
GE-7-2014 I

COBB,/HOMES '.1
. 1

8i

******+********
2 BR. HOME: Lot 120xl00. Close to Schools, Churches
& Shopping. $21,000. SL 7557
POST LANE: Country Home. 4 BR. Brick Ranch. 3
Yrs. old. Full basement. Beautiful landscaped lot
175x296 with garden spot and tool shed. CO 7424
NEW HUDSON: Small Farm: 2 BR. Ranch. Full
basement. 2Yz car heated garage. Shed & small barn. 5'h
Acres. $35,900. SF 7584
ISLAND LAKE PRIVI LEGES: Brighton Area.
3 BR. - 2 Story Home. Fireplace. Glassed·in front
porch. $19,900. LHP 7696
3 BR. Ranch on 4 lots. 2 fireplaces. 2YaBaths. Family
Room. 2% car garage. Full Basement. $48,900.
LHP/ALH
EXCELLENT DOUBLE INVESTMENT: 2 Cottages to
be sold as one. Make offer. Owner Anxious to sell. LHP
7697 .

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
Finished
$16,800

***.1f.**-*******
On Your Lot

3 Bedroom ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile.
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors, paneling and < I

complete painting.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon
On Crawl Space· $14.990.437·1729

227·7775

_.222 S. l-afayette -- South Lyon •.Mich. 48178 .. '1'"

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

For Better Results

NORTHVILLE'S OLDEST REAL ESTA TE OFFICE

BUYING or SELLING -
OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR PROTECTION

NORTHVILLE
18312 Shadbrook Drive. Lovely 4 bedroom home, Cape
Cod, 2% baths, family room w/firep~ace, formal dining
room w/large bay, carpeted, all built·ins in kitchen,
basement, 2% car attached garage. 2600 sq. feet living
area. $68,500. Includes Swim Club Membership.

NOVI
We Have 80 FT. of commercial frontage on Novi Rd.
Present zoning allows varied busine~es.

47707 W. NINE MILE - Excellent 3 bedroom home
situated on one acre. Full basement. Alum. siding. 4 yrs.
old. - Lots of fruit trees. Nice barn. $29,900.

20601 Westview - 3 bedroom ranch in Westview Acres.
Family room w/fire place 2 full bath, tiled. Fully
carpeted. Covered Patio off Fam. Rm.. Nice Bay in
Living Room, 2 car attached garage. Lots of elbow room
on this 1 acre. Home In very good condition. $44,900.

43797 Dorisa Ct. - Sharp, clean, 3 bedrm. ranch.
Basement, 1Yabaths, 2 car garage. $24,900.

10 Acres of nice land on 9 Mile, west of Beck.
Completely wooded. $28,500.Income property at 343 High St. in Northville is a good

investment. Upper & lower apartments has potential
income of $300 per mo. F.H.A. $27.900.

449 Hill St. - 4 bedroom brick quad·level with family
rm. & fireplace. Mint condition. Fam. room has beamed
ceiling. Pegged floors in L. Am. Wooded lot, basement. 2
car attached garage. $42,500.

413 S. Ely - 4 Bedrm quad·level - 3 full baths - wet
plaster - bl1i1t-ins in kitchen, hardwood floors - family
room w/fireplace. Basement - professional landscaping
and many other quality features. $44,900.

1069 Grace Court - Lovely 5 bedroom home. Has 2316
sq. ft. of living space. Very large master bedroom
w/rough plumbing in for 3rd full bath. Family room
w/fireplace. Formal dining room. 2Ya baths, tiled &
partitioned basement. Built·in oven, range, dishwasher
and disposal. 2 car garage - lovely lot w/lots of trees.
Home in good condition - excellent area - $52,500.

FOR RENT
Office space in business district.

3 bedroom house in city of Northville. $225 a month.
Nice area.

LIVONIA \
14114 Bainbridge - 3 bedrm, brick bi-Ievel. nice family
room, terrace, clean, sharp home, attached garage.
Beautiful landscaping. $32,500.

PLYMOUTH
Building lot for two family structure, $6250.

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP
Nice building lot - sewers in-- 120x135. Call for more
details.

SOUTH LYON
Dixboro Road, 1.9 acres, nice building, lot, trees, $5950.326 Debra - A well cared for 3 bedroom ranch. Extra

nice country style kitchen w!fireplace. 1% baths,
enclosed porch, full basement, 2 car garage and many
other fine features which make for comfortable living.
Close to .,11 schools. $34,900.

Investment property
228 E. Lake street. 3 family income brick construction
very good condition $370 per month income. $24,900

Sales By Kay Keegan- Patricia Herter - Anne Lang - Rose Marie Moulds - Lee Zenoniani - Jack Slotnick

Ii 13-Real Estate

I

1113-Rea, Estate Ii 13-Real Estate

SETTLING AN ESTATE

Lovely Old Fashioned Farm House & large barn w/15
acres

5 acres w/lots of road frontage on Brighton Road.

80 acres w/roHing land & beautiful woods.

Brighton 229·2271
6536 Brighton Rd.

HERE
ARE JUST'
A FEWOF
OUR FINE

SELECTION OF
HOMES FOR SALE

Designed for Modest Income Family, Howell or
Brighton. 3 Bedroom ranch, living rm & 1 bedroom cpt.,
kitchen w/dining area, utility rm. gas FA heat, $18,900.
Terms.
Nearly new 3 BR ranch, completely carpeted, 2 car
attached garage, ceramic bath, fenced yard, gas heat,-
'SHARP' $23.500.00 (20·851
Howell area - 5 bedroom brick ranch, walk out
basement, family room w/fireplace, 12x11 living room,
2 baths, 2 car attached garage located on one acre.

,$39,900.00 (18·881·- , L ,.. .... _.. • I ~•.A , •• ~

;·B " 5 ~cre~~<rTh~Pfy>n~~r3~b:~:f(6m~':301,;5a;:fiar~;':t
paddocks;-parcer" nas' '670' 'fron'tage loc!lt'eCl west of
Brighton. Prices at $32,500.

Vacant, N.E. of Howe)), 10 and 20 acre parcels.
$1,000 per acre. will take land contract,

3 Bedroom, nearly new, 1 story, electric heat, bath,
carpeted, large plot, chain link fenced back yard. A good
buy. Located edge' of Howell. Terms. $24,900

8SALES, APPR'AISALS. RENTALS
3477 Grand River, Howell

· 1·517·546·3120

349·0157
NORTHVI LLE, MICH,

JAMES c.

,..CUTlER'
. . ..REAl'tY. .

340 N. Center
Northville
3494030

"

NORTHVILLE
Charming two bedroom house located at 46735
Timberland Drive in Northville Hills Subdivision. Built·in
vacuum system. Newly remodeled kitchen. Fireplace in
living room and Fr.anklin stove in family room. Central
air conditioning. Breezeway and patio. Three car garage.
Spring fed pond with fish. 2.6 acres with many mature
trees. $57,500.

Two story colonial on 3/4 acre. (106' x 300') three
bedrooms. Full basempnt. Large family room with
fireplace. Carpeting throughout, All drapes and curtains
will stay. Two car garage. Immediate possession.
$37,900. Land Contract Terms.

BRIGHTON
Large lot with excellent frontage on Fonda Lake only
$9,600,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Bowling alley located at 23200 Pontiac Trail in South
Lyon. Eight lanes (all auto.) on first floor and three
finished offices on second floor. Also space to finish
three more offices. Building in excellent condition. 285'
frontage and 200' deep. This is a very good business in a
growing area. $65,000 down balance on a land contract.

Temple Village, Michigan
General Grocery store located in Temple Village
Michigan. (near Clare) 1500 sq. ft. building with
basement, in excellent condition. Included in sale price
are store building. one bedroom house, and all fixtures
necessary for operation of store. Lot size is 100' x 132'
with parking for ten cars. Also included are two Standard
Oil Company gas pumps. Price: $25,000 plus inventory.
$8,000 down, balance on a land contract.

I

:
I.,

." .... CA·RL. ..

JOHNSON. ~ .. ..

'. R'EAl ESTATE
349·3470
125 E. MAIN ST.

GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP
11860 Four Lakes Dr. - New brick split-level with 3
bedrooms, family room, attached garage, completely
carpeted. lake privileges, possible 4th bedroom. $34,500.

SOUTH LYON
206 E. Lake St. - Good income property with 2 or 3
apartment units. In good condition. $25,900.

NOVI
45700 - 11 Mile rd. - Home on one acre close to
schools. 3 bedrooms. large country kitchen, family room
with fireplace, full basement, j1·car attached garage.
$28,900.

23898 W. LeBost -- 3 bedroom ranch, family room with
fireplace, carpeted kitchen just remodeled. large fenced
in yard, 1% car attached garage. $29,900.

NORTHVILLE
46911 Curtis - Sharp 4 bedroom custom decorated
home. Complete built-ins in kitchen, fireplace in family
room, shag carpeting in living room and formal dining
area. Mirrored powder room off master bedroom, 2%
baths, 2 car attached garage with electric door opener.
$45,900.

ACREAGE

In Btighton. 10 acres.
Lyon Township, 25 acres.

Northville Township,?6 acres.

4 bd, home in'South Lyon. New roof. new gas furnace,
new storms & screens, aluminum siding, newly decorated
interior, older home, practically maintenance free. 1 car
gar., $28,000. FHA terms available.

Spacious 2 or 3 bedroom horne With lake privileges on
Limekiln Lake. Needs some work, secluded setting,
lovely trees, oil space heater, 1 car garage. Terms
$12,500.

I
.i

of

80 Acre farm on corner with approximately 4,000'
frontage. 2 houses - 2 bedroom & 4 bedroom, both
with fire places. 2 bd. home built In 69. 4 bd. home
remodeled in 67. 3 car garage, tool shed. 2 barns. beef
setup. May split, $135,000. Terms.

New 3 bedroom brick front ranch, full basement,
carpeted, ceramic bath, gas heat, city sewer and water.
$22,650 FHA Terms

Area lots in rural subdivision starting at $5,000.

1 bedroom house on 3 acres $20,000.

FOR RENT
2 bedroom furnished apt. at Lake Angela near 1-96. t 'h
baths, $200 mo. adults, security deposit.

FARMINGTO~J AREA
3 br. brick and aIUmimJrt'\\.~'1 with attached garage,
basement, 4 lots, 2 (. ';,\.J .•ely fenced, near school.
$24,500.

15 Acres approximately. On 7 Mile, good frontage, trees
at back. Will perk. $1,500 per acre.

3 bedroom ranch on 2 acres, full basement, attached
garage, several fruit trees. $36,900.

3 bedroom tri-Ievel brick and aluminum on lot
100'x 160' family rm. with fireplace, carpeted, 2 car
attached garage. Built in 1969. $35,000.

LOTS AND ACREAGE

J. L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE
601 S. Lafayette St.

South Lyon
437·2443 or 437-7184

Tony Sparks - Sam Bailo - Doris Bailo

~:~
BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT, 27 J R H ~1~
acres with 180 ft, Lake frontage, includes, small spring NICE 4 ACRE BUILDING SITES with trout pond on ~i
fed lake, hilly & rolling among mighty oaks. $88,000. •• a y n e r each site, easy access to x-ways. $8,300, I
5 ROOM BRIGHTON LAKEFRONT HOME, fireplace, 12 ROOM BRIGHTON City jlome, 2 Full Baths. Gas ~
24' carpeted Living room. walkout basement, city sewer & L' E H.W. Heat, Nice large rooms, $20,000, $5,000 dn. i
and water, $20.500. ~~~n~~:et Insurance Rea state ~I·.:,

BRICK RANCH HOME IN FENTON, 2 B.R. Large Rec. ,
SCENIC NICE LARGE LOT on a Knoll, Crooked Lake. BRIGHTON Detroiters Call WOodward 3.1480 Room, Dining Area, Nice kitchen. Quality features, ~
Priv., $8,900. AC·7·2271 Basement. Garage. $23,900. ~
, Est. 1922 Open Sundays & Evenings by appointment. AC·9.7841 ~

.g .. .. 11 '" ~.-'l~.""""."". ,,;'.mn::~::~~~:::::::9~:::::::::c:::::-:·:~-:::·:::·:::·:I:.:.:.:~.:::.;..:.:.:':':::':':':-:'~';':':':':':':'~':':':.~':':':""~-:':':.:.:.:::~,..~.s;:.~~:.:.):::.:.~.:::..;.~~~::~::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::~::::;::~:::~::::::::~::::::::::~:~:).::::::~:~:~:::::::::::::::>'":=:::::::::~::::::~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~::::::~:::::::::::~~:::~:~::::::~.:::::::::::::~~~::.:;.:;:;:«;:::~:::::::::-'}-::*:::::::.<::::.~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::::::::::::>.:::;::::::::~:::::.%~~:*::~:~:::::::~::~::~:~
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Wed.·Thurs., October 14-15, 1970

CASH for land contracts. Call
349-2642 after 5 p.m.

f

2 BEDROOM. 3 lots, fenced.
accessto Briggs and Island Lake'l
$12,500 - 22906018. ATF

NORTHVI LLE ...
2 bedroom brick ranch

on a tree·lined street.
Modern kitchen, large
living room, utility room,
oversized 2 car garage, lot
size 80x200.
NORTHVILLE
STARTER ...

Cute house to start out
with. 2 bedrooms, modern
kitchen, full basement,
garage, nice corner lot.
Land Contract terms.
$21,900.

Hartford
R~, 1#1(;.

Residential Commercial
349- 1210

Open: 1 to' 5 Sunday W.
Dodge Construction Co. :

13-Real Estate ) 13-Rea, Estate

Page 3-8

15-Farm Produce ]

2 BEDROOM hOllse 2 acres also i L. ..;;;.,,;=:;.:..;;;.;;;,;;==_.1
acreage.9480 Spicer, BrIghton. SNOWMAC H I N E DEAL.ERS

H.45 WAN TED V I KIN G
___________ snowmobiles. Interested partles

contact E & M Distributors 1778
WANTED ~pproKlmatelu 15 acres WAL.LED Lake School Sharp. 3 E. Greenwood Road, Prescott,

• or 4 Bedroom 2 baths BIlJlvol, MIChigan 48756 or phone
of cleared land vicinity 1·96 and Large family room with fireplace. , 517.873.3500. A I tern ate
M23.349·2808. I Completely carpeted, Dishwasher, ! Warehouse located at Cedar

21If gas heat 2 car attached garage., Springs, Michigan.
Paved cul·de-sac. $32.500 with

WALLED LAKE - 5 lots, 2'[4 6Jf4 assumable mortgage. I
acres, $18,000. 125 LaBelle I 349·5077. '1..------------.
Avenue. Highland Park. Mich. I " 5-Farm Produce

28 ' ----------

BY OWNER 3 bedroom home,
$18,500.29712 Milford Rd., New
Hudson,437·0343 evenings.

HTFTO BE SOLD
Lake of the Pines

One of the very finest Jake front homes With improved
beach. This "mint" condition home features full
carpeting, outstanding kitchen with all appliances, three
bedrooms all "master bedroom" size. Glass wall family
room featurin'g brick fireplace plus large basement area
and ample two car garage with storage space. Sale price
$68,500,

L. H. CRANDALL
REALTY

Phone
517-546-0906

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS-NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-=======:::::::::=:::::r;::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-~~~;;;;;;;;;:;;;~
13-Real Estate 13-Real Estate 113-Real Estate 13-Real Estate

1044 E. Grand River
Briltlton
229·2976
$18,700

New 3 bedrm. Brick ranch,
full basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, carpeted,
formica cabinets.

Model: 5355 Leland 2%
Blocks N. of Grand River.

se
_-S-- - -

Here's a Lot of House for the MONEY! Second kitchen
on lower level adj. family rm. services patio for easy
entertaining. Pleasant family neighborhood. $33,900.

~T~~~n~~~~:~~~~~nd~?·'

41120 W. Five Mile Rd.
Tel: 261·5080

----------

LAKE LIVING

KE·7·2699
FRANKA. BAUSS

349·6162

FOREMAN ORCHARDS
7 Mile Road

3 Mi. W. of Northville
WATCH FOR

, RED APPLE SIGNSI

HASENAU
BUILDERS

Re,altors.Appraisors

COUNTRY HOME NEAR BRIGHTON, on approx. One
Acre of beautifully landscaped ground & ideal garden
space. Enclosed porch, 2 car attached garage, gas heat.
Ideal "starter home" for young couple, or excellent
retirement home. Thoroughly insulated, alum. storms and
screens. $19,500,00

COUNTRY HOME between Brighton & Howell on One
Acre of rolling, high land. Built in 1968. Alum. siding.
Full basement & garage. 1/2 bath roughed in at
basement level. Full bath on main fl. $27,500.00

AT EDGE OF HOWELL, like living in country, a high
quality 3 B.R. ranch with basement. 1Yabaths, fireplace,
glass "walk-out" doors to concrete patio with natural gas
grill. This home is better than new. $34,900.00.

AT EDGE OF BRIGHTON, 3 B.R. ranch on large corner
lots. Large kitchen with lots of cupboards & dishwasher.
Carpeted floors. Small room for sewing room or office.
King Sized attached garage. New gas furnace, "walk-out
basement. $28,250.00.

/Zm c£ IuJf!d9esW;
Real Estate & Insurance

9909 Grand River AC 9·6158 8righton

Vacation the year 'round!
" .

US-23and M-59 AREA
HARTLAND TOWNSHIP
L1VI~IGSTONCOUNTY

COMPLETELY FINISH,ED
LOT INCLUDED

FOR ONLY

$19,500
3 BEDROOM RANCH

CUSTOMBUILT-NOT PREFA

CALL THE BUILDER

313·685-3900

Adler Homes Inc.

Your lot or ours
Your plan or ours

We Have Mortgage Money
37 years building experience

}

Model: 13940 Evergreen
corner Schoolcraft, Detroit
DETROIT -BR 3-{)223

SOUTH LYON 437-6167

J. L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE CO.
135 W. Main St.

Phone 349-4433 Northville
Sharp 3 bedroom 1 story home in country on %

acres, west of Northville. It should sell fast at 524,500.
There is a 4 bedroom 2 story home in Livonia on Ya

acre plot with lots of potential for large family going at
$27,000.

West of South Lyon we have a 3.9 acre parcel which
is a real nice buy at $6,500.

Looking for a nice place to live in Plymouth? See
this one near center of city - 3 bedrooms - lots of
living space at $23,900.

2 acres close to South Lyon with Septic tank
installed, but which must be approved before use. A
good buy at $6,800.

37 acres of beautiful land west of Northville. A
great investment for someone. See us for details.

We have many more listings in all categories -
Commercial - Vacant pieces and homes in this part of
the country. We hope to be of service to you.

Here is the perfect setting tor gracious living. These
leisure homes invite relaxation. It's like a year 'round
vacation. American Timber uses durable, solid white
Cedar to make these homes virtually maintenance-free.
We'll erect them in the mountains, in the woods, along
your favorite lake or stream, out in the countryside or on
the beach. Enjoy the fu n life. Discover the art of el-
egant living. And it can be yours NOW.

This newspaper will arrange for you to receive full
information. Write Box 402 in care of The Northville
Record, Northville, Michigan 48167, or phone 349·1700
and ask for details to be mailed to you.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Mich.

453-1020
Member Multi-List Service

LOCATION IS MOST IMPORTANT! SEE THESE
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED HOMES-EDGE OF TOWN

NORTHVILLE
• Wooded % acre, flowing stream. Early American 2

story. BIt. '65. 4 bedrooms, An exceptional buy.
$57,900. Pinebrook Dr. in lovely Shad brook.
• Wooded 2 acres in the hills on Thornapple Lane

(private Lane). Spacious 1% story. Early American. Bit.
'61. 4 bedrooms. NEW 2 stall BARN, corral. Mint!
• TALL TREES. 1% acres. MAGNI FICENT VI EW. Bit.

'68. 5 Bedrooms, 3 baths. Superb! $69,900. 18344
Laraugh Dr., Edenderry Hills.

• One acre in the picturesque hills off W. Main St,
TREES, Fieldstone and brick. 3 bedrooms, 2% baths.
Immaculatel Bit. '57. Caldwell Dr. In townl
• Regency Colonial (mansard roof). Beautiful 1/2 acre,

4 bedrooms, fam. rm. AND games room. Elegantl BIt.
'68. A tremendous buy at $64,900. Meadowbrook Hills
- 37628 Colfax.

TWO STORY COLONIAL A HOME FOR YOU
IN'70

"THE SARATOGA"
$17,900

COMPLETE
ON YOUR LOT

THE SARATOGA
3 bedrooms, brick rancll, 40
ft wIde full bsmt., over 1000
sq. ft., ~eramlc tile, 20' I1vlng
room. Will blllld w,thln 50
miles of Detro!t. Model and
office at 23623 6 Mile Rd. 2
blocks East of Telegraph.

d?uJ. estaff. !BudthnS

LIDBY-MILLER. INC.
3744 Gran~_ Ri'!e.r, Howell, Phone 546-9400

• 'It .. "'"

INCOME ON LAKE - Near Brighton - Two·family
income which rents for $350 per month. Can be bOUQht
on L.C. for only $29,900. Owner anxious to sell. IN 209
BRIGHTON AREA: Beautiful 2 BRM home, exclusive
neighborhood, fireplace, sauna bath, and enclosed
swimming pool. Close to interchange, owner anxious to
sell. COH 228
BRIGHTON AREA - Waterfront - Prestige building
site - 1 2/3 Ac. 226' frontage - 40 pine trees. Better
hurry if you want this one. Make offer. (U L'249)

PINCKNEY DISTRICT: Comfortable two bedroom
home in private club compound with lake and recreation
area. $22,100 (Hl240).

3% acres with 338 ft. frontage on Grand River, near
Lake Chemung, LC Terms. VA 262
BEAUTIFUL, extra large lake front lot on Lake
Shannon. Priced to sell. (VAL 234}

PLYMOUTH
• Trees in town I Privacy. BIt. '59. Air conditioned
brick ranch. ONLY $31,900.1191 SHERIDAN.
• 1 Acre on a hill. Velvet lawn. Rambling brick ranch,

airy & light. Bit. '66. 3 bedrooms. Din. rm. 12116
Nicholas Lane. Plymouth Hills. $45,900.
e One and 2 acre lots - several!
.40 acres - will split. Brookville Rd.
.20 acres - Napier, off 8 Miles, AND MOREl

COMMERCIAL - 1 acre, Plymouth Rd. at Eckles.
ON LY $29,90011 Sewer and water.

Briel< and aluminum, full
basement, attached 2·car
garage, 1Y.baths, insulated
windows a nd screens,
paneled, carpeted, family
room with fireplace. Built
on your land. Completely
finished. $26,990.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon (& l
HOMES437-2014

COBB HOMES KE,7·3640

AL TONE REALTY CO.
Charles K. Bradskey - REALTORi

1044 Grand River ';
Brighton '

QI.~_t' 229-2976 ~ ,
CITY OF BRIGHTON - 4 bedroom home with fireplace
- on 1% Lots - Within walking distance of schools and
shopping district. Under $22,000.

WINANS LAKE - Large older home in beautiful setting
- 4 bedrooms - new 2% car garage - Lakeland Golf
Club and lake privileges available - Under $40,000.

BRIGHTON AREA - Starter home - 2 bedrooms -
new carpeting - large lot - assumable mortgage - under
$17,000.

, .
SCI:\OOL ,LAK5.,:- .Year,around living in 2 bedroom lake
front home with attached garage - Under $20,000.

Complete Real Estate Service

~~>'~'~'\\\IIII/'JlI{~~. \~~, ~.~' REALTY
, t'

\'". I

• t _'~ .
(J , . _._---"'"" - ~~

IT'S EASIER TO MOVE NOW
NEARLY NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, Excellent Lac.
Howell, North Side. Alum siding, full basement &
attached garage. Excellent Buy & terms.
Near Howell Income on Full Acre lot, MODERN. Best
Buy yet.
In Howell, N.E. Section 2 unit income, real good shape
only $19,000,
HANDY MAN'S DREAM - 4 bedroom Home for only
$12,800. See it today & buy.
WANT PARCEL OR PARCELS OF LAND. We have
some of the nicest you will find. Including 25 acres with
River front at only $500 per acre.
LAKEFRONT HOME - 3 Bedroom near Howell only
$19,500.
YOUR DREAM HOME is in our listing book.

Call 517-548-0293
OFFICE: 2780 Grand River

Howell, Mich.

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

place to find that home site or farm at modest prices.

We suggest the following:

Old farm home with 20 acres. Good well. Nice setting.
Home needs work to modernize. $29.500 terms.

Square 40 acres on Rushton Rd. between Six & 'leven
Mile. $1250 acre.

20 acres on Dixboro Rd. near Seven Mile Rd. Approx.
1250 feet frontage, $1350 acre. Terms.

20 acre corner on Six Mile Rd. 1980 feet road frontage.
$1300 acre. Terms.

70 acres on Six Mile Rd. Wooded & clear land. $900
acre. Terms.

6 acres on Dixboro Rd. between Eight & Nine Mile Rd.
$1200 acre.

14 acres on Six Mile Rd. Nice piece. $1000 acre.

32 acres on Dixboro Rd. Approx. 1400 feet railroad
frontage. $1500 acre. Good terms.

ED FITZGERALD
Complete Real Estate Service

PONTIAC TRAIL AND TERRITORIAL ROAD

Phones 665·3146 437·2850 Evenings

MIXED HAY. 453·6037.
HTF

WINTER CABBAGE-<:ut your'
own $1.50 bu. 7197 Rickett Rd..j
229-8221 Brighton.

A27.

I APPLES-<:LORE'S ORCHARO'I MARKET IS NOW OPEN. 9-6.
dally. 1206 Sunday. Sept. 1 to

I April 1. Varletles In seBSon,
CIDER MILL OPEN. Clore'S,

: Orchard 9912 E. Grand River,
i Brighton.

I
3-71

APPLE SAL.E-Nlce Steel Reds.
23 I $l.!50 bu. and up. Open dally 9 to-----------17 p.m. 54550 NIne Mile Rd.,Northville. 23

A29

, PUMPKINS-Your choice 50c at
the farm 46251 W. 12 Mile, 1

: mile Waf Novl Road.

, APPLES (pIcked) Old fashioned
I Northern SPY. $3.50 bu.; Red or

I
Golden Delicious, $3.25 bu.;
McintOSh, $2.50 bU., Cortlands
(special) $2.00 bu. Bring

I containers. Dale Vaughan, 1838
, Euler Rd•• Brighton 229-2566.
, A27

YOUNG heavy roosters, you pltk
and clean. 35 cents lb. No Sunday
sales. William Peters, 58620 Ten
Mile Road. South Lyon. Call
ahead (313) 437-1925. '

HTF

APPLES. Rome Beauty - PicK
your own $2.50 BrIng Bushel.
4600011 Mile, Novl.

APPLES (yoU pick) or picked,
ctean fruit, eKC. quality, Spicer
Orchards 2'1, Miles S. of M·59 on
old route of US 23 Bring
tontalners open Dally & Sunday 9

a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
A-28

FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak
Farm. Candled. graded, who'esale.
Retail case lots delivered. GE
7-2474.

H42

HAL.L.OWEEN pumpkins and
honey. Bob Flttery, 19203
Clement Road, NorthvIlle.

25

APPLES
Most Varieties
Also seconds
for Canning

PEARS

6143 STEPHEN,
BRIGHTON

$18,900 absolutely
nothing down, $176
monthly pymt. includes
interest, principle, FHA.
taxes and fire insurance.
This hi a 3 bdrm. with a
75x220 lot, Ige spacious
kitchen, utility room, tiled
bath, attached garage. Less
than $750 will move you
in.

To be shown by
appointment.

16-Household
GEM floor machine, scrubs,
waxes, buffs, shampoos, sandS.
Guarantee In effect. 476-7526
after 4 p.m.

ELECTRIC Automatic baseboard
heaters 2 early american oval rugs
9 x 12, misc. Items. 349-2065.
after 4 P.rn.
REFRIGERATOR, G. E. refrlg.
freezer combination, 349·3379. ,

GAS RANGE DetroIt Jewel 36"
good condition $45. 19" Sylvania
Portable TV $55. Brighton AC
96723.

Oren F. Nelson A-27

9163 Main
Whitmore Lake

449-4466

MOV)NG - Must selll 4 pc.
Spanish modern bedroom set.
Danish couch and chatr. Fans, air
conditioner, humldlfler"
437·1906. \ 'Ill"''" I..... \
SINGER- .ALE-A-THON,. TDUCIl..l
and Sew $75.00 off. "Stylist"
Zlg-Zag Portable $119.95,
Featherweight Portable $99.00.
"Fashlonmate" Portable $69.95.
Vacuum cleaners$39.95. Bar9alns
Galore. UsedMachines $19.95 up.
Phone Norman Pilsner, Livingston,
County's only authorized SInger
representative. 229-9344. Repair
all makes.

VERY EASY FINANC-
ING - Fast occupancy,
assume 7% mortgages

on th issharp, clean, three
bedroom brick ranch, two
car garage, paved drive,
family room with
fireplace, basement, Lake
privileges to the best sandy
beach. $36,500,

**********

, alf

21" ZENITH Black & White.
517-546·2265.

A-28

APT. Size mint green
Westinghouse Refrigerator, good
running condo $50. Phone
449-2120 WhItmore L.ake

6 ROOM RANCH right on
Huron River, Hamburg
Twp., Livingston County,
3 bedrooms, large [ot,
attached garage, fireplace
and carpeting. Immediate
occupancy. $21,450. FHA
Terms $20,350 Mtg.
available.

A-28

G.E. Stove. double oven, $200.
Sears dishwasher, $120. LIke
New. 349-4988.

3 PC. SECTIONAL couch. 2 end
j tables matchln9 round coffee
I table - 2 floor lamps 1 table lamp.

hollywood Bed (Complete) • All
In good condition 662·9398.

H·42

Oren F. Nelson,
Realtor

9163 Main St.
Whitmore Lake, Mich.

449-4466

FREE PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ON DRAPERIES.
ONE DAY SERVICE BY
APPOINTMENT.

APOLLO CLEANERS
South Lyon, Mi.

437·6018

USED FURNITURE
All kinds of used fumiture
and household items.
Blankets, rugs, springs and
mattresses, Open Saturday
and Monday aftemoons.
FARM CENTER STORE

9010 Pontiac Trail
bet. 7 & 8 Mile)

Immediate occupancy
2 BR, furnished 1967

Windson in Sylvan Glenn
Mobile Park near 1-96
X-way. MH 7577

Lake 0' Pines -
beautiful lakefront lot
with pines in area of fine
homes. VL 7644

Lakefront lot with
foundation for home in
good area. Motors allowed.
Beach Lake. $7,500 cash.
VL 7418

All brick 3 BR ranch,
attached garage, full
basement, family room
with fireplace, 1% baths,
excellent neighborhood.
$34,900. CO 7754

Vacant 3%, 10 & 30
acre parcels - apple trees
- clear land - woods -
lake and stream. Long
term credit available. VA
6991 R3

HOWELL TOWN
& COUNTRY, INC.

Brighton 227·1111

SOLD HOME
LEAVING STATE

Refr igerator, stove,
bedroom set with % bed, 2
old library tables, rocking
and straight chairs, some
dishes,

China cabinet, pine
corner cupboard.

524 W. Grand River
Brighton

229-6153 546.Q421

CARPETING
If MUST SELL U J

.~:~
Thousands of yards of ~
Dupont 601 nylon, rich c:~

f ~looking, many colors, irst ~~
quality, heavy weight. No ::~
Gimmicksl Compare to :::'
$7.95 NOW $2.49 sq. yd. 111

only when installed by my ~~~
installers. "r

ONECHANCEONLYI ~.:::
CARE~:1~~~ET CO. ;~~r,.

'.'
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[6=-HousehOld

, ADMIRAL
excellent
437-2863.

,
30u electric

condition

GENERAL Electric Stove 25 Yrs.
Old excellent condition. $25.
437-1213.

, ELECTRIC dryer in excellent
condition. 433 Donovan Apt. 1
South Lyon InquIre after 4:00
p.m.

GARAGE SALE' 10 to 5, dishes,
clothes, mIsc. Items. Also some
antiques. FrIday and Saturday, 16
and 17. 4 Miles W. of Northville
9643 NapIer between 7 and 8
Mile.

Like new, misty green thick
ACRYLIC CARPET. Blue-green
BRAIDED RUG. DRAPES
se~eral sIzes, like new. 437.1346.

Refrigerator, $25. 2 IIvlngroom
chairs, $20 set. Sylvania TV, $25,
good conditIO". Brlghto"
227-7460.

1970 SINGER, $54. Cash price.
Few months old in a beautiful
walnut sew table, fully equipped
to zlg·zag. monogram,
buttonholes. You have a selection
of fancy embroidery desIgns, by
choosing from an assortment 01
cams, and winds the bobbIn
automatically. $54 or buy on E-Z
terms. Call Howell collect
517-546·59829 a.m. - 9 p.m.

A28

SEWING machine, all sewing
- done, no attach me ,ts needed. No

payments 'tll after stnke. Balance
$71 or terms. Call South Lyon,
437-6129.

SI M M0 NS Hide·a-Bed, metal
masters kitchen table and 4
chaus, 2 end tables, 2 lamps.
Bnghton ~29-8440.

FRIGIOAI RE ref. and electric
stove, excellent condition. WIll
sacrifice both, $50. Call afler 6
p.m. or anytime Saturday or
Sunday. 517-546-1753, Howell.

A28

THIS WEEK's special
Ant,.Freeze, $1.39 gal. Martms
Hardward, South Lyon 437·0600.

H42

G.E. REFRIGERATOR,
Phone 437-6555.

GAS DRYER. 1967 Signature,
like new, hardly used, $100. Call
437-301?

DUNCAN PHYFE mahogany
drop leaf table with leavesto seat
12. good conditlon, 349-0923.

I 6-A- Antiques
ANTIQUE SHOW, Howell
Armory, Sat"rday October 10,

I.1-9 p.m.; ~UlldaY,9.cto~r 11, 1-6
p m Donation $1.50 (Bnng this
ad for 50 cent dlscountl.

POOR RICHARD'S Antlc.ues.
Brass chandeher. Tlffany-Iype
lamp, large roll top deSk, brass
beds. spInning Wheel. among
many, many Items for sale to

• delight you_ Browse through our
three floors Open daily 12:30 to
5:30 p.m. Closed Mondays and
Tuesdays. 114 East Mam,
Bnghton, aCrassfrom A & P.

H-42

GIFTS
ANTIQUES

Hope Lake Store
3255 US 23 Brighton

11-5 Dally, closed Monday

A28 SHOP DANCERS - for shoesfor
_____________ all the family. 120 E. Lake St.,
2 MINI BIKE Frame - 229-9688. South Lyon, 437-1740.

A-27

6-A-Antiques

H-43
GARAGE SALE
ODDS & ENDS

ANTIQUES

STER EO taken back, 1970
console model, audio system solid
state arld transIstorized, 4 speed
changer. No payments 'tll after
strike. $98.75 or terms. Call
South Lyon 437-6129.

ONE OF THE finer things of life
- Blue Lustre carpet cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer, $1. Ratz
Hardware, 331 W. MaIn St.,
Brighton.

POWER MOWER repairs. Mike
Green 349-5859 e~enlngs.

range
$35.

H-42

H-42

Yarns, Bottles, Glassware
& Dishes.
Brighton, 1 Mile North of
State Police Post on old
U.S. 23. Turn right on
Donald Ave.

H·42

WANTED - Junk cars or truck.
any condition. 349-2900.

A2a

30% off an aU catterns. r,otlons
and all materials Village Shop,
208 West Grand RI~er, Howell

A29

__ ~ __ I
250 GAL. OIL drum wllegs, $10. I
6337 Academy Dn~e, Bn9hton.

A28

17 -Miscellany

4 x 8 2 Wheel utility trailer. 3
new tires, $50. Brighton
227-7971.

SA RN for sale. Antique lumber
10r panel1ng. 9200 Crouse Road,
Hartland MIchIgan. 632-7314.

A28

A28
RUMMAGE sale. October 15, 16,
17, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Admiral combination
TV, gas sto~e, clothes, day bed,
dres.sers. toys. games. doll
furniture, misc. items 2 9aSspace
heaters. I-oil heater. 8721 N.
Second St. Brighton

175-2-500 gal. high pressure
tanks, $15 to $50. Owner AC
9-6303. Brighton.

ATF

PRECISION roller skates,
Chicago ladles, Jumbo Wheels,
profeSSional toe stops, new boots,
size 61Jz, end carry case,
1-517-546-5655.

ATF

HTF
- ----------------
ROYAL STANDARD Electric
typewriter. Late model. Can be
seenat 101 N. Center St. North,
ville or call 349-1700.

WORK UNIFORMS, coveralls,
jackets. shop coats, gloves, Regai
Salvage, 199 Lucy Rd., Howell.
546-3820.

AUTO GONE? Rent a new Ford.
As low as $7 per day. 7 cents a
mile includes gas. Wilson Ford,
Brighton 227-1171.

ATF

ELECTRO N I C com puler
calculater. Used one year. Call
437-2023 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.

ALUMINUM SIDING Reynolds
$23.50 - 100 sq. ft .• White
second $18.50. Aluminum gutters
20 cents per ft. and flttlngs,
GArfield 7-3309.

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soli but lea~espile soft
and lofty. Rent electric
shampooer Dancer Company,
South Lyon.

H42

A28

EVERGREEN SALE: dig your
choTee of 20 varltles for $3. ea.
Red Barn Nursery, 4500 Ouck
Lake Rd., Milford 313·685-1730.

H-42

FOUR - F 78-14 belted W.W.
Tires 6000 mIles, first $40.
313-878-3323.

INTERNATIONAL CUb with 60"
rotary mower and new 52" snow
plow. Bolens estate keeper wllh
36" mower. snow plow. chains
and weight. Maple t"'in beds,
walnut finish room dl~lder,
Americana Encyclopedia and
Book of Knowledge. 437·1324
after 6 p.m.

DEER rlf\e, 33 mm RemIngton
pump, pre·Korean war modol,
Redman.peflP sight. 34~·jQJl4. •

H42

BIG FOX Contest - 1st Prize
Model 94 Winchester. You must
be regIStered by October 20.
Martin's Hardware, South Lyon
437-0600. '

H42

ZEN ITH consolo color TV.
Excellent condition, phone
437-0246 after 6:00.

RUMMAGE SALE - studiO
COUCh, rockers, desk ctlalr,
household Items, clothing. 644
Mayfair, South Lyon.

RUMMAGE SALE - Chlldrens'
and adults' clothing. antIques,
furniture. boat, you name It we
have It. 7624 SIX Mlle.

A-27

A28

COLONIAL - 80 in. couch $15,
chair, swivel Rocker $10. each ~
needs recovering, 3 maple tables
$7. each- baby furnIture, Sorry
one l.ar garage door complete
w/lock. 6154 Aldlne Dr. Brighton
227-78(>03.

4302 RURIK DRIVE f~TOU:~:~E~CTOBER 17 - 12 NOON
From Howell take Pinckney Road to C HOWELL

Drive, turn right to 4302. oon Lake Road, turn left (East) to Rurik

-------------------------------------
ROBERT E. DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER - HOWELL ~;;;1~5-------

Coronado Chest Type Free;:er - Formica &
Chrome Dlnelte w/4 Chairs - Aquarium -
Sleeping Bag - Youlh Chair - Odd Dishes - 2
almost new Card Table Sets - Ice Shanty -
SpUd - Landing Nflt - Tlp·ups - Spear -
P,cnic Table & Benches .- Barbeque - Wooden
PlayhOUSe- Steel Lawn Table and Umbrella -
Folding Lawn Chairs - Garden Hose and
Sprinklers - Red Hlde·A·Bed - Pillows •
Matching Table Lamps - Modern Rocker -

A·27

125CFM Rotary Air Compressor
Skid mounted $900. or best offer.
227-7469 Bnghton.

A-27

$25.

H4?

BASKETBALL GOAL,
backboard, net, toyS, c1othln91
mens, womens, girls, coats,
Jackets, many household Items.
Calt 229-9776 after 4:30 p.m. for
directions.

- Artificial Flowers - New Step Stool - Elec
Pop Corn Popper - Linens - Dish Towels ...:
Table Cloths - Modern Maple Dln"'9 Room Set
wj6 Chairs (1 Arm) wj2 lea~es& pads - Zenith
Portable TV, o.k. - Pair Cranberry Table
Lamps - Maple Dough Box - Smoking Stand
- Wicker BaSket - HI·FI - Walnut CurUs
Malhes Stereo - Modern Love Seat - Kneehole
Desk, - Maple Bedroom Suite, Complete -
Child s Desk - Modern Cannonball Maple Bed

Wed.•Thurs., October 14-15, 1970

[7-Miscellany I
STEEL Rounds, Flats.
Channels, Angle Irons, Gal~anlzed
Slleets. C. G: Rolison Hdwe. III
W. MaIn, Brighton 229-8411.

aU

BARN lumber, 357 running feet,
9" wide. Contact John's Barber
ShOp. 349·0111.

BraIded Oval Rugs - 2 MatChing Maple Step
Tables - Rust Arm Chair - Floor Lamp -
Chlldren's ClothIng - Wooden Storage Shelves
- Tovs & Games- Mason & Fruit Jars - 2 Old
Chestsof Drawers - Box of "Hush Puppy"
Leather - Wooden Drop!eaf Table - Antique
Oak Cane Bottom Rocker - Box of Beacll Toys
- Beach Jackets - Trunk - Picnic Basket
complete - Badminton Set - Shuffle Board ~
Elec. Fan - Floor Polisher & Buffer - Metal
Folding Table - Grill Motors - Croquet Set-

Stool - Electric Gibson Sto~e - Small Wall
Mirror - Boxes and Boxes of Box Lots -
Compass - Silverware - Dishes - Glasses -
Reo Rotary Mower - Toboggan - Chicken
Wire - Small Hand Tools - 5 H.P. Hiawatha

A-27

GARAGE SALE. Antique Cradle,
Oak Corner Cupboard, lots of
baby clothes, furnIture,
appliances, & other misc. Items,
Corner of Buno Rd. & Van
Amberg, one mIle Nortl' of
Spencer Rd Oct. 7-8·9 g am to 5
pm.

A-27

wfTrlple-Dresser - Gerbil wlfood Aquarium &
Play Wheel - Several new Tabletop Lamps - 2
Antlque Rockers - 2 Baby Beds wjmaUresses
- Blond Cedar Chest - Maple Dinette Set
Droploaf Table wj4 Chairs - Round Table ~
Rocker wjOttoman - 2 new Sofas (1 Floral
Print wjPlne Arms) - 2 New Occasional ChairsR N.w Re~ Mediterranean Sofa & Matching

ocker - LIke New 41 Lb. Bear Bow wjsome
Anows - etc., etc.

A28

USED GUNS for sale • 12 ga.
Model 1200 Winchester Vr. 12 ga,
light BroWTlmg Vr., 410 Fox
Model B, 12 ga. dou ble barrel
Stevens, all as new • 30 cal.
Carbine 7.65 Argentine Mauser 12
ga. Wards pump, 22 Marlin, lower
action with scope· Wmchester 22
automatic, Model 74, Ruger 22
revolver, Herter's 401 single
action revolver Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon
437-0600 ..

EVERGREENS, $3.50. Dig your
own. Turn of1 US 23 at SUver
Lake Road go II, mile to
Eve rgree n Road Log Cabin
Nursery, 8850 Ever9reen Road,
Brighton.

1969 SEARS electnc typewriter
$100.437-6976.

H·41

~~IY!f>'lI\GE SALE - Lots ot' girls
clo~lllng;':: two" 'trIcycles. baby
scales, dog bed, dishes, end tables,
odds and ends. Lots or
knlc-knacks 47190 Eleven Mile
east of Beck 349·6114. Octobe;
16 & 17.

ALUMINUM STORM door 6 ft. a
In. by 3S In., $10. Birch door 6 ft.
4 In. by 36 In., $8.00. French
door and screen door 6 ft. 8 In.

i by 29
'
/, In.• both $5. 6 P3rle

I wln~ow 10 fl. by 4 ft. with storm
and screens, $75~ Thermo pane

I window 75 In. by 56~, In., S100.

I
I3 Windows 56 10. by 23 in., 12
panes each, 75 cents each. 16
windows 56 10. by 15 in., 8 panes
eaCh,75 cents each. ArelOs Riding
Mower 6'1> horsepower, 1'/, years
old, $150. 1947 Che~y Woody,
restorable. 5150. 721-1850.

H42

Outboard Motor - Bicycle - TriCYCle - Some
Lumber - Step Ladder - Skis - Electric Train
~n Board - Gibson Refrigerator - Bread Box-

anisler Set - Spice Rack - Knife Rack - Pots
and Pans

BRUNET wig worn few times.~~!J.~:gx.$45 will sell for $25.

H-42

PICK UP COVERS. Buy direct
from $149.00 8976 Seven Mile
Rd. at Curtle Northville.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday
October 15 thru Sunday October
18/ 39666 W. 12 Mile, Novl.
Large selection from 7 famUles.

MR. & MRS. CHARLES D. KEESLER, OWNERS

16TF

WILL TRADE - Back hoe work
haul1ng, or remo~e building fa:
What have you? Call e~enlng 6:30
to 8:30 - 349-2847.

WEDDING INVITATIONS &
ACCESSORI ES. Call Specialty
House, 546,1710, Howell.

ATF BAZAAR AND YARD SALE
Sponsored by 64 families of the

NORTHVILLE CO·OP NURSERY
Sale includes: twin stroller

baby buggy
rug shampooer
& floor polisher
appliances
brassbeds
carved bed
cherry table
love seat

To Donate items, call rocking chairs
349-7465 Antiques iron pots
349-5859 Bazaar i~ems wooden wagon
349-7,334 useable Items walnut dresser

Saturday, Oct. 17, 1970 10a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Rain Date Sunday Oct. 18)

835 Main St. Northville, Mich.

HTF

WOOD Brothers single-row Corn
picker. 437·1011. H-41

A28
___________ H_-4:.=2I

1970 SKI-DOO snowmobUfI I
Olympic 24 h.p. Excellent cond '-,
with or without double Skl'd'~~
trailer. must sell. 437-1378. I

H·42 I
LARGE garage sale, pot belly
stove, shallow well pump. 4
lamps, many usefull Items. Wed
thru Sun. 28195 Summit, Novl.
off 12 Mile near Haggerty Rd.

H-42

GARAGE SALE. Antique kitchen
cupboard dresser & clock. very
old 26' extension ladders, Hand
plow. Mums, paper backs & misc.
Sat & Sun. 10 to 5:00. 46040 W.
Nine Mile, Northville.

FORMICA. Ralilte, Polnlte, 1200
sheets, all sizes, colors, up to 'I.
off other cabinet making supplies.
Dealers welcome. 425-2880 or
722-9792.

AU

.. C,HILDRENS CORNER
small toys etc for pennies

.. BAKED GOODS

.. ANTIQUES

.. HAND CRAFTED ITEMS

SNOW tires & Wheels. gl~ss belt.
8,25 x 14 used 4000 Miles.
$55.00349-3555.

9tf
H-41

lIf
FOR SALE - 44 Mag. Ruger
super Black Hawk and 22 Ruger
Convertrble Cowboy
Commemorative Winchester and
Lone Star Commemorative
Winchester, 5 mm Remington
Magnum. Martin's Hardware,
South Lyon, 437-0600.ELECTRIC Double oven

Kflnmore Stove $150., Phllco '4
ton air conditioner $50.00, 8 gun
cabinet $75.00. 437-3042.

1952 £ord Tractor, Blade & disc.
$825. 2-Wheel traller, 4 x 7, $125.
349-1755.

H42

"STEEL CASE" metal desk,
exocutlve size, fOrmiCa top, good
condition, $75. 437-2488. GARAGE SALE. ElectrIc stove, 3

mo. old, Avocado, self cleaning
colonial couch. mirror, & sofa
bed. 227·7138 Brighton.

H-42

GARAGE SALE, 1urnlture dishes
Clothes odd & ends. Sat & Sun:
Ocl 17 & 18 6421 Richalle
Brighton.

H43

RUMMAGE SALE - American
Legion AuxlJliary, October 23, g
to 5. 100 Dunlap, Northville. 24

OL IVETTE typewriter, office
model, 12" carrIage. Just cleaned,
$100. HI·FI equipment, Gerrard
changer. $25 takes It all.
349-3040.

A-28
A·28

90 Hens. leghorns, take 20 or
more, 1 steel sleps for trailer, 3
steps hIgh $10 1-27 piece punch
bowl set $5. 1 HI 11record player I
plays all Sizes, Auto. $20. Singe;
Sewing maChIne electric console _
needs a bobbin shuttle wallt $20. I
632-7834.

A·2a I
I
I
I

6 HP ROTO TILLER, $75,
cement mIxer, $75, 10 bags
cement, S10, lawn mower, $5,
law" sweepflr, $5, aluminum
trailer, 15 ft., $600, electric
dryer, $10. 349-6545.

AU
SUNDAY - SUNDAY OCTOBE R 18 SUNDAY - SUNDAY

12 NOON 12 NOON 12 NOON 12 NOONA-28 LINGERIE
SEWING CLASSES 4640 East M36 PINCKNEY

From the Village of Pinckney, take M·36 East for 6 Miles to 4640 East M-36.

GARAGE SALE. Sat - Oct. 17,
& Sun. Oct 18. Womens, Juniors
& Mens Clothing, baby items &
household goods, 5870 Felske Dr.
Funda Lake, Brighton. Classesfor lingerie making,

beginning next week.
Swim suit class in Spring.
Call Ruth Mascotti, South
Lyon 437-0531 after 4
p.m. or 437-0000 ask for
Jim.

1953 Chevrolet 16' Stake Truck, o.k. - 2 Lavatory - Light Fixture - Quantity Circuit &
Wheeled Metal Traller on Pubber - Portable Junction Boxes - Floor and Wall Tile -
Air Compressor, - "Forney" Arc Welder Venetian Blinds-
wjBattery Charger - DeWalt Tablfl Saw - Elec. Fan & Heater - Service Cable -
Portable Cart tor Acetylene Tanks - Shop Quantity Panelling - Mirror - Drain. Boller
Sweeper - All Types New and Used Shallow and SlIlcock Valves - Sop & Sink Traps - Pop
and Deep Well Pumps - 8" Elec. Heavy Duty Up Drains - Clamps - Switch Plates - Elec.
Saw-; StandIng Drlll Press(holds 3 H.P. Motorl FIttings - 2 Cleanstream Feeders - Fuses -
_ Milwaukee Drill - Sprayer - Elec. 2" PIpe FIling Cabinet - PIU9S- Order Writing Machine
Threader - Acetylene Torches - Dayton Elec. - Bag9age Cart - Plastic Pipe - Gal~anlzed
Saw - Tees - Work Benches - Arm Chairs - Stove Pipe Fittings - Insulating SIdln9 -
V.Belts - 3 sets of CB Radios - CB Radio aerial Exhaust Fan - Scrap Iron - Step Ladder -
_ 3 new sump Pumps - Glass Display Case- Long Handled Tools - Hea~y Duty Elec. Cable
Used Water Softener - Gas Water Heater - - 3 Milk Cans - 5 Gal. 011 Cans - Wringer
National Cash Register - WaSher - Basement JackS- Floor Scrubber -

2 Trucks for Well Drilling & RIgs, Both in Nuts - Bolts - Washfirs - C·Clamps - Drills -
Rough Shape - 1957 Chevy Wagon, Bad Bits - Glo~es-
Clutch, no Battery - Tripod for Driving Wells Cement Tools - Truck Lights - Welding
_ Mule for 4" Pipe wjDles - Wheelbarrow - Rod - Paint - Nalls - BrUShes- Grease Guns
Bags of Cement & Mortar - 6" Pipe Holder - - CaUlking - Ejectors - Pump - Well Seals-
Duo Therm Space Heater - Lead Pot - Pitcher Metal Storage Cabinet - 011 Cans - Jacks -
Pu",p ••- ChaIns - Jumper Cable - ('lIJow Belt Cutters - Sabre Saw - Pulleys - 2-4"
Blocks"k "Hot" Patcher" - "Jute" - Valves & - Reamers - Tubing Cutters -'PUlley Pullers - {.
Fittings - Large \ Waterlngtti'U!lh.tr.."" WoodrJ"J,.'!.ts,IQ~~§!"ali Hand Tools - 2 Sets Socket
Wlndo~ B: Doors, - 5011 PJpe'& Flttln9s ~ 2 Wrel1che~ - TraIler HItches - Thfn' Walled
Water Tanks - Planks - Cement Mixing TubIng - Unions - Caps - Plugs - Els -
TrolJgns - Forward & Reverse Wench - Nipples - Bushings - Pipe Cutters - Generator
Cement Blocks - Wire - Yoke Vice - Power Plant - Copper Tubing - Shovels -
Floodlights - Weight for 2" Wells - Pinch Bars PickS - Points - Hand Tools In Kit - Tool
_ ~Iumlnum, Copper & Elec. Cable - Boxes - Nail Carryln9 Kit - 2 Circuit Breakers
Electrolux - 2 New POints for 4" W~II.-Used - Bunch of 1/2 & 1 H.P. Good Used Motors.

__________ A-28

PICK up camper, crank out
windows, $SO. 229-2773. --------------------------------------------------

ROBERT E. DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER - HOWELL 546-3145A-28
Htf --------------------------------------------------TRADE TRENCHER for tractor

with front end loader or sell.
229-9813 Brighton

A28'

HTF
BASEMENT SALE: Sat. Oct. 17,
985 Allen Dr. 8 Mile, No~1 Rd.
Area. Northvllle.

BOWLiNG ball and bag. 16 lb.
BrunSWick Fireball, drllled for a
woman's hand and It's just too
heavy. Like new, $10. Call I

437-2929.

NEED CASH
We pay cash or trade. used guns
and outboard motors. Milt Creek
Sporting Goods, Dexter.

alf

H42

PIE and Halloween pumpkins.
Acorn and butternut squash;
Special prices to clubs and
churches. 1150 S. Hartland ROad{ I

Brighton. I '
T." r. _~'- r. (1 "J .A2~ I

~Hb'We:ilJdi,0?5~;c\;',r~asi5n'ab\ejII
229-6213 Brighton. .,

, A2 I
FEATURING:','.' 'T'

*DISC BRAKE AND BRAKE
LITE

"6-PDRT POWER ENGINE
"BALL·JOINT STEERING
*AUTO LUBE

SEE THEM AT , ..

NICHOLSON
ENTERPRISES INC.

224 S. East Street I

Ann Arbor 1-662-3221!
to-6 Mon.·Thurs..

10-9 Fri., 105 Sat.

H42

WINCHESTER MARK
11-1400, 12 ga. automatic.
New, never fired. Retails
at $160.00, will sell for
$120.00, 46120 Frederick
St. Northville, Mich.

TERMS: Cash and Carry. Auctioneer & Sales Principals are not responsible for
accidents or goods after sold.

--------------------------------------------------

H42

CEMENT CONSTRUCTION
PATCH AND REPAIR

WORK
NAME IT

\tJE CAN DO IT
474-1894

Due to the death of my husband, I will sell the above listed items at Public Auction.

MRS. EDWARD J. RITTER
(RITTER ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING COMPANY)

H42

Husky Sprint Snowmobiles

~~

make tracks. now and get a
FREE electric starter (offer expires 1/25/71)
Ready to buy a snowmobile? Now's the time! Hitch up to anyone of four new Husky
Sprrnts and get the optional electric start feature absolutely free. Super sleek styli'ng
combined with exclusive Bolens engmes gives you a competition-bred machine with the
endurance and stamina that "stands-up" to winter fun. Two 15112"track models with 2
cylinder engines With 295 or 340ccs, and two 18" track models featuring 3 cylinder en-
gmes-your choice 399 or 440ccs. All feature tough 6 ply molded rubber, one piece tracks.

Free electric start offer expires
Jan. 25, 1971. Stop in and buy
one today!
PRICED
FROM $815

Qulet.toned mufflers prOVide
mellow sound and less back
pressure.

Exclusive Bolens' multi cylinder
englnt'$ have been designed
exclusively for snowmobiling.

Floal1ng caliper dIsc brake
provIdes smoother, surer
stops. Progressive braking
glv .. smoother slops wllh lelll
skidding or ,arrln!,

MAYVILLE SALES & SERVICE
11417 HAMBURG ROAD HAMBURG CALL 1·229·9856
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16-HousehOld_______ I [~========~6-A-Antiques

I

G.E. REFRIGERATOR, $25. II
Phone 437-6555.

H42 I

'

I
H42 GARAGE SALE. Antique Cradle,

_____________ I Oak Corner Cupboard, lots of
25" SYLVANIA TV, console, 41 baby clothes, furniture,
years old. 34g.5199, appliances, & other mISc. Items,

Corner of Buno Rd 8< Van
Amberg, one m,'e North of

I
, Spencer Rd Oct. 7-8·9 9 am to 5

pm.
f A·27

=' 1969 SEARS elect"c typewriter______;... -J 5100437·6976.

WINDOW SHADES -- cut to size
Gambles, South Lyon, 437-1565

Htf

TOPER gas range and cabinet
Coppertone. Used 7 months. Best
offer, 437·2704.

ADMIRAL
excellent
437·2863.

I

30" electric
conellllon

GENERAL Electric Stove 25 Yrs
Old excellent condition. $25.
437-1213.

ELECTRIC dryer 'n excellent
condition. 433 Donovan Apt. 1
South Lyon InqUlre afler 4:00
p.m.

GARAGE SALE: 10 to 5, olsheS,
clothes, misc. Items. Also some
antiques. Friday and Saturday, 16
and 17. 4 Miles W. of Northville
9643 Napier between 7 and 8
Mlle.

Like new, misty green thick
ACRYLIC CARPET. Blue·green
BRAIDED RUG. DRAPES,
several Sizes, like new. 437·1346.

Refugerator, $25. 2 IIvlngroom
chairs, $20 set. Sylvania TV, $25,
good condition. Brighton
227·7460.

1970 SINGER, $54. Cash price.
Few months old in a beautlful
walnut sew table, fully equipped
to zlg-zag. monogramt

buttonholes. You have a selection
of fancy embroidery deSigns, by
choosing from an a>sortment of
cams, and Winds the bobbin
automatically, $54 or buy on E·Z
terms. Call Howell collect
517-546-59829 a.m.· 9 p.m.

A28

SEWING machine, all sewIng
done, no allachme"ts needed. No
payments 't" afler stuke. Balance
$71 or terms. Call South Lyon,
437-6129.

SI M M0 NS Hide·a·Bed, metal
masters kitchen table and 4
chairs, 2 end tables, 2 lamps.
Bughton 229·8440.

FRIGIDAIRE ref. and electriC
stove. excellent condition. Will
sacrifice both, $50. Call after 6
p.m. or anytlme Saturday or
Sunday. 517·546-1753, Howell.

A28

T HIS WEEK's spec,al
Antl.Freeze, $1.39 gal. MartIns
Hardward, South Lyon 437-0600.

H42

GAS DRYER, 1967 Signature,
like new, hardly used, $100. Call
437-3013';

DUNCAN PHYFE mahogany
drop leaf table with leavesto seat
12, good conditIon, 349·0923.

I 6-A Antiques
ANTIQUE SHOW, Howell
Armory. Saturday October 10,

, 1·9 P.m.; :>~nday OctoQ.er11, 1·6
p.m. Donation $1.50 (Bring this
ad for 50 cent discount).

POOR RICHARD'S Antl<,ues.
Brass chandel,er, Tiffany-type
lamp, large roll top desk, brass
beds. spinning Wheel, among
many, many Items for sale to

• delight you. Browse throu9h our
three floors. Open dally 12:30 to
5:30 p.m. Closed Mondays and
Tuesdays. 114 East MaIO,
Brighton, acrossfrom A & P.

H 42

GIFTS
ANTIQUES

Hope Lake Store
3255 US 23 Brighton

11-5 Daily. closed MOOiday

30% off an all patterns, notions
I and all materials. Village Shop,

I 208 WestGrand River, Howell.

-------------1 A29
BARN for sale. Antique lumber
for paneling. 9200 Crouse Road, 175-2-500 9al. high pressure
Hartland Michigan. 632-7314. tanks, $15 to $50. Owner AC

A28 9·6303. Brighton.

A28 SHOP DANCERS - for shoes for
_____________ all the family. 120 E. Lake St.,
2 MINI BIKE Frame - 229-9688. South Lyon, 437-1740.

A·27

H-42

GARAGE SALE
ODDS & ENDS

ANTIQUES

17-Miscellany

1970 SKI-DOO snowmobile
Olympic 24 h.p. Excellent Cand 'I
with or without dOllble Skl'd'~~
trailer. must sell. 437-1378. I
__________ H...:.·-..:4~2t H.41

LARGE garage sale, pot belly i ------------....:..:....::::
slave, shallow well pump. 4 I FOR SALE - 44 Mag. Ruger
lamps, many usefull Items. Wed super Black HaWk and 22 Ruger
thru Sun. 28195 Summit, NOVi'l Convertible Cowboy
off 12 Mile near Haggerty Rd. Commemorative Winchester and

H-42 Lone Star Commemorative
___________ ....:....:..: Wmchester, 5 mm Remln9ton
ELECTRIC Double Oven Magnum, Martin's Hardware,
Kenmore Stove 5150., Philco 'I, South Lyon, 437-0600.
ton air conditioner $50.00, 8 9un
cabmet $75,00. 437-3042.

H-42

H43

RUMMAGE SALE - American
Legion Auxililary, October 23, 9
to 5. 100 Dunlap, Northville. 24

90 Hens, leghorns, take 20 or I
more, 1 steel steps for trailer, 3 0 L IVETTE typewriter, office
steps high $10 1.27 piece punch I model, 12" carriage. Just cleaned,
bowl set $5. 1 HI f' record player $100. Hi-FI equipment, Gerrard
plays all Sizes, Auto. 520. Slnge; i changer. $25 takes It all.
Sewing machine electric console I 349-3040.
~~~~;:3~~bbln shuttle want $20. ! -6--H-P--R-0-T-0--T-'-L-L-E-R-,-$-7-5,

A.28 cement mIxer, $75, 10 bags
_____________ cement, $10, lawn mower, $5,
RUMMAGE SALE. Bargains I lawn sweeper, $5, aluminum

I desks, crib and miscellaneous: trailer, 15 ft., 5600, eleclrlc
Items. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct IS ' dryer, $10.349-6545.
until? 8203 Tower Rd., South I
Lyon - 437-7717 or 229-4852. I
Brighton.

A28

A28

A28

9tf

Itf

ATF

ATF

Atf

ATF

Hlf

HTF

H42

H42

H42

TV.
phone

H42

H42

H42

HENRY FORD'S chandeUer for
sale. Which 'Was In his estate.
Phone Pinckney 878-3970.

H·43

range
$35

H-42
. Yarns, Bottles, Glassware

& Dishes.
Brighton, 1 Mile North of
State Police Post on old
U,S. 23. Turn right on
Donald Ave.

RUMMAGE SALE. Diamond's,
hair dryer, bassinett, desk, dinette
set, and other misc. Items. 11298
E. Shore Drive, Whitmore Lake.I 449·2961.

A28

STEREO taken back, 1970
console model, audio system solid
state and transistorized. 4 speed
changer. No payments 'w after
strike. $98.75 or terms. Call
South Lyon 437-6129 •

ONE OF THE finer things of life
- Blue Lustre carpet cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer, $1. Ratz
Hardware, 331 W. Main St.,
Brighton.

POWER MOWER repairs. Mike
Green 349-5859 evenings.

H-42

____ ---II:
250 GAL. 01L drum w/legs, $10. I
6337 Academy Duve, Brighton.

A28

17-Miscellany

4 x 8 2 Wheel utility trailer. 3
new tires, $50. Bflghton
227-7971.

A28
RUMMAGE sale. October IS, 16,
17, Thursday, Fflday and
Saturday. Admiral combination
TV I gas stove, clothes, day bed.
dressers, tOYs, games, doll
furnlture, misc. Items 2 gasspace
heaters, 1'011heater. 8721 N.
Second St. Brighton

WANTED - Junk cars or truck,
any condition. 349-2900.

EVERGREEN SALE: dig your
choice of 20 varltles for $3. ea
Red Barn Nursery, 4500 Duck
Lake Rd., Milford 313-685 1730.

H-42

A28

A28

COLONIAL - 80 In. couch $15,
chair, sWivel Rocker $10. each·

I needs recovering, 3 maple tables
I $7. each· baby furniture. Berry

one Car garage door complete
, w/lock 6154 Aldme Dr Brighton

227-78C'J.

A28

W.W.
$40.

A-27

125CFM Rotary Air Compressor
Skid mounted $900. or best offer
227-7469 B"ghton.

PRECiSION roller skates,
Chicago lad,es, Jumbo wheels,
professional toe stops, new boots,
size 6111, end carry case,
1-517 546-5655.

-- --------

HTF
-- -- - -----------

ROYAL STANDARD Electric
typewriter. Late model. Can be
seenat 101 N. Center St. North·
vllle or call 349·1700.

WORK UNIFORMS, coveralls,
Jackets, shop coats, gloves, Regal
Salvage, 199 Lucy Rd., Howell.
546·3820.

A·27

ALUMINUM SIDING Reynolds
$23.50 - 100 sq. ft., White
second $18.50. Aluminum gutters
20 cents per ft. and fittings,
GArfield 7-3309.BASKETBALL GDAL,I

backboard, net, tOYS, clothing, I
mens, womens, gnls, coats,
Jackets, many household items
Call 2299776 after 4'30 p.m. for
dlrecll0ns

RUNlf\llAGE SALE - Lots of girls
clotlling: _two tricycles. baby
scales,dog bed, diShes,end tables,
odds and ends~ Lots 01
knlc·knacks. 47190 Eleven MIle,
east of Beck. 349-6114. October
16 & 17.

ELECTRONIC computer
calculater. Used one year. Call
437-2023 between 8 a.m. and S
p.m.

A·27 '

A·27

INTERNATIONAL Cub with 60"
rotary mower and new 52" snow
plow. Bolen, estate keeper with
38" mower. snow plow, chains
and wel ht. Maple win beds, ,
walnut finISh room divider,
Amencana Encyclopedia and
Book of Knowledge, 437·1324
after 6 p.m.

I
ALUMINUM STORM door 6 ft. 8

I
In. by 35 in., $10. Birch door 6 ft.
4 In. by 36 In., $8.00. French
door and screen door 6 ft. 8 In~
by 291/, In.. both $5. 6 pane

I
Window 10 ft. by 4 fl. with storm
and screens. $75. Thermo pane
window 75 In. by 56'1, In., $100.
3 Windows S6 In. by 23 In., 12
panes each, 75 cents each. 16
windows 56 In. by 15 in., 8 panes
each. 75 cents eaCh. Arems Riding
Mower 6'1, horsepower, 1Lil years
old, 5150. 1947 Chevy Woody,
restorable, $]50 721·1850.

H42

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soli but leaves plle soft
and lofty. Rent electric
shampooer Dancer Company,
South Lyon.

H·41
DEER rlfle, 33 mm Remington
pump, pre ..Korcan war model,
Redman peep sIght. 34g.-'§~Jl4.

H42

WICHITA ccmPGst grinder, like
new, Briggs Stratton engine
Bnghton 229-4845. A28

BIG FOX Contest - 1st PrIze
Model 94 Winchester, You must
be regIStered by October 20.
Marlm's Hardware, South Lyon,
437-0600.

ZENITH console color
Excellent condItion,
437-0246 after 6'00.

RUMMAGE SALE - studio
couch, rockers, desk c'hair
household items, clothln9. 644
Mayfair, South Lyon. .

RUMMAGE SALE - Chlldrens'
and adults' clothmg, antiques.
furniture. boat, you name It we
have It. 7624 SIX M,le.

- Artificial Flowers - New Step Stool - Elec.
Pop Corn Popper - Linens - Dish Towels -
Table Cloths - Modern Maple DinIng Room Set
w/6 Chairs (1 Arm) w/2 leaves& pads - Zenith
Portable TV, o.k. - Pair Cranberry Table
Lamps - Maple Dough Box - Smoking Stand
- W,Cker Basket - HI·F, - Walnut Curtis
Mathes Stereo - Modern Love Seat - Kneehole
DeSk, - Maple Bedroom Suite, Complete -
ChUd s DeSk - Modern Cannonball Maple Bed

w/Trlple- Dresser - Gerbil wlfood Aquarium &
Play Wheel - Several new Tabletop Lamps - 2
Ant,que Rockers - 2 Baby BedS w/maltresses
- Blond Cedar Chest - Maple Dinette Set
Dropleaf Table w/4 Chairs - Round Table ~
Rocker w/OHoman - 2 new Sofas (] Floral
Print wlPlne Arms) - 2 New Occasional Chairs
- N.w Red Mediterranean Sofa & Matching
Rocker - Like New 41 Lb. Bear Bow w/some
Arrows - etc., etc.

Outboard Motor - B,cycle - Tricycle - Some
Lumber - Step Ladder - Skis - Electric Train
on Board - Gibson Refrigerator - Bread Box -
Canister Set - Spice Rack - Knlle Rack - Pots
and Pans

Husky Sprint Snowmobiles

~~

BRUNET wig worn few times.
Ori91nally $45 will sell for 525.
437·6804.

WILL TRADE - Back hoe work
haLJllng, or remove building fo;
what have you? Call evening 6:30
to 8·30 - 349-2847.

WOOD Brothers slngle·row ~:: I
picker. 437-1011.

H-42 I

A-28

GARAGE SALE. Sat - Oct. 17,
& Sun. Oct 18. Womens, Juniors
& Mens Clothing, baby Items &
househo)a goods, 5870 Felske Dr.
Fonda Lake, Brighton.

A-28

PICK up camper, crank out I'
Windows, 550. 229-2773.

A·28

TRADE TRENCHER for tractor
with front end loader or sell.
229-9813 Brighton.

BASEMENT SALE: Sat. Oct. 17,
985 Allen Dr. 8 Mile, Novl Rd.
Area. Northville.

BOWLING ball and bag. 16 lb.
BrunSWick Fireball, drilled for a I
woman's hand and It's Just too
heavy. Like new, $10. Call I
437-2929. I

NEED CASH
We pay cash or trade, used 9uns
and outboard motors. Mill Creek
Sporting Goods, Dexter.

Wed.-Thurs., October 14-15, 1970

11 [7-Miscellany I
LOSE WEIGHT safely With STEEL - Rounds, Flats,
Dex-A-Dlet. and remove excess I Channels, Angle Irons, Galvanized
fluid with FLUIDEX. Only 98 I Sheets. C. G: Rolison Hdwe. 111
cents and $1.6S at Spencer Dru9s'l W. MaIn, Brighton 229-8411.
South Lyon. all
___________ :.:H~-4::6::,.BARN lumber, 357 running feet,

9" wide, Contact John's Sarber
GARAGE SALE; October 15 and I Shop. 349·0111.
16, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Exercise I ~_~-----
bike, $15.00, Bar bells, $5.00, i
spear gun, $3.00. Many mlsc, I
Items. 131 S. Ely Drive,
Northville, 349-0237.

H-42

H-42

USED GUNS for sale· 12 ga.
Model 1200 Winchester Vr. 12 9a.
light Browning Vr., 410 Fox
Model B, 12 ga. doubie barrel
Stevens, all as new • 30 cal.
Carbine 7.65 Argentine Mauser 12
ga. Wards pump, 22 Marlin, lower
action with scope· Winchester 22
automatic, Modal 74, Ruger 22
revolver, Herter's 401 single
action revolver Marlin's
Hardware, South Lyon
437-0600 ..

PICK UP COVERS. Buy direct
from $149.00 8976 Seven Mile
Rd. at Currie Northville.

16TF GARAGE SALE - Thursday
October 15 thru Sunday October
18.. 39666 W. 12 Mile, Novi.
Large selection from 7 families.

PIE and Halloween pumpkins.
Acorn and butternut squaSh:
Special prices to clubs and
churches. 1150 S. Hartland Road;
Brl9hton. I :

't .. I A2~ I
SH'OWER';;60r<5 'x 5, r~ason'ableJ'I
229-6213 Brighton.

A2.

CEMENT CONSTRUCTION
PATCH AND REPAI R

WORK
NAME IT

\fJE CAN DO IT
474-1894

H-41

FORMICA, Railite, POlnite, 1200
shUts, all sizes, colors, up to '12
off other cabinet makIng supplies.
Dealers welcome. 425·2880 or
722-9792.

H42

A-28

A28

WEDDING INVITATIONS &
ACCESSORI ES. Call Specialty
House, 546·171 0, Howell.

ATF

LINGERIE
SEWING CLASSES
Classesfor lingerie making,
beginning next week.
Swim suit class in Spring.
Call Ruth Mascotti, South
Lyon 437-0531 after 4
p.m. or 437·0000 ask for
Jim.

BAZAAR AND YARD SALE
Sponsored by 64 families of the

NORTHVILLE CO·OP NURSERY
Sale includes: twin stroller

baby buggy
rug shampooer
& floor polisher
appliances
brass beds
carved bed
cherry table
love seat

To Donate items, call rocking chairs
349·7465 Antiques iron pots
349-5859 Bazaar i~ems wooden wagon
349·7334 useable Items walnut dresser

Saturday, Oct. 17. 197010 a.m, to 5 p.m.
(Rain Date Sunday Oct. 18)

835 Main St. Northville. Mich,

aU

EVERGREENS, $3.50. Dig your
own. Turn off US 23 at Silver
Lake Road go If. mile to
Evergree n Road Log Cabin
Nursery, 8850 Evergreen Road,
Brighton.

Atf

• C,HILDRENS CORNER
small toys etc for pennies

* BAKED GOODS
• ANTIQUES
* HAND CRAFTED ITEMS

SNOW tires & Wheels. glass belt.
8:25 X 14 used 4000 Miles.
$55.0.0 349·3555.

GARAGE SALE. Antique kitchen
cupboard dresser & clock. very
old 26' extension ladders, Hand
plow. Mums, paper backs 8< mIsc.
Sat & Sun. 10 to 5: 00. 46040 W.
Nine Mile, Northville.

1952 t"0rd Tractor, Blade & diSC.
$825. 2-wheei trailer, 4 x 7, $125.
349-1755.

GARAGE SALE. Electric stove, 3
mo. old, Avocado, self cleaning
colomal couch, mirror, & sofa
bee!.227·7138 Brighton.

"'-28

SUNDAY - SUNDAY OCTQBER 18 SUNDAY - SUNDAY
12 NODN 12 NODN 12 NOON 12 NODN

4640 East M36 PINCKN EY
From the Village of Pinckney. tllke M-36 East for 6 Miles to 4640 East M-36.

--------------------------------------------------
ROBERT E, DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER - HOWELL 546·3145--------------------------------------------------

1953 Chevrolet 16' Stake Truck, o,k. - 2 Lavatory - Light Flxture - Quantity Circuit &
Wheeled Metal Trailer on Rubber - Portable Junction Boxes - Floor and Wall THe -
Air Compressor - "Forney" Arc Welder VenetIan BUnds--
w/Battery Charger - DeWalt Table Saw - Elec. Fan & Heater - Service Cable -
Portable Cart tor Acetylene Tanks - Shop QuantIty Panelling - Mirror - Drain, Boller
Sweeper - All Types New and Used Shallow and Silicock Valves - S·P & Sink Traps - Pop
and Deep Well Pumps - 8" Elec. Heavy Duty Up Drains - Clamps - SwItch Plates - Elec.
Saw- Standin9 Drill Press(holds 3 H.P. Motor) Flttln9s - 2 Cleanstream Feeders - Fuses -
_ Milwaukee Dnll - Sprayer - Elec. 2" Pipe Filing Cabinet - Plugs- Order Writing Machine
Threader - Acetylene Torches - Dayton Elec. - Bag9age Cart - Plastic Pipe - Galvanized
Saw - Tees - Work Benches - Arm Chairs - Stove Pipe Flttin9s - Insulating Siding -
V.Belts - 3 sets of CB Radios - cB RadIo aerial Exhaust Fan - Scrap Iron - Step Ladder -
_ 3 new Sump Pumps - Glass Display Case- Long Handled Tools - Heavy Duty Elec. Cable
Used Water Softener - Gas Water Heater - - 3 Milk Cans - 5 Gal. Oil Cans - Wrlnger
National Cash Register - Washer - Sasement Jacks - Floor Scrubber -

2 Trucks for Well Drilling & Rigs, Both In Nuts - Bolts - Washers- C-Clamps - Dr1ils-
ROU9h Shape - 1957 Chevy Wagon, Bad Blts - Gloves -
Clutch, no Battery - Tripod for Driving Wells Cement Tools - Truck Lights - Weldln9
- Mule for 4" Pipe wlDles - Wheelbarrow - Rod - Paint - Nails - Brushes - GreaseGuns
Bags of Cement 8< Mortar - 6" Pipe Holder - - Caulking - Electors - Pump - Well Seals-
Duo Therm Space Heater - Lead Pot - Pitcher Metal Storage Cabinet - 011 Cans - Jacks -
Purnp.~- Chains - Jumper Cable - Pillow Be)t Cutters - Sabre Saw - PUlleys - 2-4"
Btocks-- IIHot Patct1erll - IIJuteU - Valves & Reamers - Tubing Cutter.s - PUlley Pullers -
Fittings - Large 1 WaterIng t(9U9n ,,-,,,,,,WoOd',".J,.O.t",of~?.!"all Hand Tools - 2 Sets Socket
Windows B;o Doors, - Soil Plpe'& Flttfngs - 2 Wre~ches - Trailer Hitches - Thin Waited
Water Tanks - Planks - Cement MIXing Tubln9 - Unions - Caps - Plugs - Els -
Troughs - Forward & Reverse Wench - Nipples - Bushln9s - Pipe Cutters - Generator
Cement Blocks - Wore - Yoke V,ce - Power Plant - Copper Tubing - Shovels -
Floodlights - Weight for 2" Wells - Pinch Bars Picks - Pomts - Hand Tools In Kit - Tool
_ Aluminum, Copper & Elec. Cable - Boxe. - Nail Carrying Kit - 2 Circuit Breakers
Electrolux - 2 New POintsfor 4" Wells-Used - Bunch of 1/2 & 1 H.P. Good Used Motors.

--------------------------------------------------
TERMS: Cash and Carry. Auctioneer & Sales Principals are not responsible for
accidents or goods after sold.

Due to the death of my husband, I will sell the above listed items at Public Auction.

MRS. EDWARD J. RITIER
(RITIER ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING COMPANY)

FEATURING: ..
·DISC BRAKE AND BRAKE

LITE
°5·PORT POWER ENGINE
"BALL·JOINT STEERING
"AUTO LUBE

SEE THEM AT .. ,

NICHOLSON
ENTERPRISES IHe.

:.!24 S. East Street
Ann Arbor 1-662-3221

10-6 Mon.·Thurs ••
10-9 Fri., 10-5 Sat.

~~
make tracks. now and get a
FREE electric starter (offer expires 1/25/71)
Ready to bUy a snowmobile? Now's the time! Hitch up to anyone of four new Husky
Sprints and get the optional electriC start feature absolutely free. Super sleek styling
combined with exclusive Bolens engines gives you a competition-bred machine With the
endurance and stamina that "stands-up" to winter fun Two 15V2" track models with 2
cylinder engines With 295 or 340ccs, and two 18" track rhodels featUring 3 cylinder en-
gines-your chOice 399 or 440ccs. All feature tough 6 ply molded rubber, one piece tracks.

Free electric start offer expires
Jan. 25, 1971. Stop in and buy
one today!

PRICED
FROM $815

Floating caliper disc brake
provides smoother, surer
stops. Progressive braking
gives smoother stops wllh leIS
skidding or larrin!'

Quiet-toned mufllers provide
mellow sound and less back
pressure.

Exclusive Solens multi cylinder
engines have been designed
exclusively for snowmobiling.

MAYVILLE SALES & SERVICE
11417 HAMBURG ROAD HAMBURG CALL 1·229·9856

4302 RURIK DRIVE ~'bTDUNR~:~E~CTOBER 17 - 12 NOON
From Howell take Pinckney Road to C HOWELL

Drive. turn nght to 4302. 0001 Lake Road, turn left (Eastl to Rurik

----------- ----------- -------------
ROBERT E. DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER - HOWELL 5;6-;1~5-------

Coronado Chest Type Freezer - Form,ca &
Chrome Dinette w/4 ChairS - Aquanum -
Sleeping Bag - Youth Chair - Odd Olshes- 2
almost new Card Table Sets - Ice Shanty -
Spud - Landing Net - Tip-ups - Spear -
Picnic Table & Benches - Barbeque - Wooden
Playhouse - Steel Lawn Table and Umbrella-
Folding Lawn Chairs - Garden Hose and
Sprinklers - Red Hlde·A·Bed - Pillows •
Matchln9 Table Lamps - Modern Rocker -

Braided Oval Rugs - 2 Matching Maple Step
Tables - Rust Arm Chair - Floor Lamp -
Children's Clothing - Wooden Storage Shelves
- Tovs & Games- Mason & Fruit Jars - 2 Old
Chestsof Drawers - Box of "Hush Puppy"
Leather - Wooden Dropleaf Table - AntiqLJe
Oak CaneSoltom Rocker - Box of BeachToys
- Beach Jackets - Trunk - Picnic Basket
complete - Badminton Set - Shuffle Board ~
Elec. Fan - Floor Polisher & Buffer - Metal
Folding Table - Grill Motors - Croquet Set-

Stool - Electric Gibson Stove - Small Wall
Mirror - Boxes and Boxes of Box Lots -
Compass - Silverware - Dishes - Glasses-
Reo Rotary Mower - Toboggan - Chicken
Wire - Small Hand Tools - 5 H.P. Hiawatha

MR. & MRS. CHARLES D, KEESLER, OWNERS
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SNOWMOBIL.E 29 h.p. Skl·Whlz.
Used approximately 12 hours.
Excellent condition. Call
349·1651>

IS-For Rent
WANTED - two working people
with steady Jobs to rent trailer on
Fonda and Island L.akes. Phone
229·9805.

OFFI CE SPACE. North St,
Profe5$lonlll Bulldln9, Brighton
229-6582 or 227·5941.

GARAGE SAL.E from estate:
Some antiques, furniture, and
mlscellanous. October 15 and 16, I
9 a.m. to 4 p.m: 38011
Sou th farm L.ane, Farmington
Township, 1 block N. of 8 Mile
between Haggerty and Halstead In
Meadowbrook Hills Subdivision.

GARAGE SAL.E - October 16,
17 and 18. Clothing, especially
chlldrens, lots of good, toys,
tricycle, Halloween costumes,
misc. ltems. 114 West Street,
Northvllle.34g-4878.

FO R0 tractor·loader. 12
Sherman Backhoe. 453·2988.

RUMMAGE SAL.E, End tables,
womens' clothing, size 10-12,
boys' husky red Jacket, sIze 16,
misc. Items. After 6 p.m. and all
day Sunday. 45888 Grand River.
Novl.

DE VERE 9 h.p .. 31" cut power
mower wIth reverse and SUlky.
Rebuilt, $195.00. 349-0541.

MUMS, PERENNIAL.S-7 colors,
25c a plant. AlSO antiques. 622
Factory SI. Howell.
517·546·1827.

RETIRING
Selling all Nursery Stock
at Terrific Savings to you.
10,000 Flowering Shrubs.
2 ft. & 6 ft. Lilacs,
Almond Weigela, Mock
Orange, Forsythia, others.

6,000 EVERGREENS
large and SmaU

Blue Spruce, Arborvitae,
Sp. Junipers, Pine.
We Dig-Bring Containers
39940 Grand River, Novi

29¢
BLUE SPRUCE

39940 Grand River, Novi
Bet. Haggerty & Seely Rds.

7·A-Mobile Homes
and Campers

ONE NEW Nomad travel trailer,
19'1. ft., greatly reduced, $2,395
One new Nomad travel trailer,
17'1. ft. reduced to $2,295
BeautIfUlly decorated, completely
self contained, many extras
Brighton Village, 229·6679.

AL.L. MOBIL.E homes to be sold
at big discounts. Buy now and
save, excellent terms, Immediate
occupancy. 9 models to choose
from $4495.00 up. Featurln9
Marlette, Delta and Homette. L.lve
In our new deluxe park with all
modern facllltles and low rent
Cedar River Mobile Home Park
and Sales, 1 quarter mile north of
1-96 ,at FOWlerville exit
51H~23-8500. ATF-
HOL.L.Y PARK 12 x 60 Front
Kitchen 2 bedrooms washer and
dryer like new prIvate owner
5120 Brighton Rd. Brighton, MI
229·8455.

1965 SCHUL.T, 12 x 55, Includes
6 x 8 storage shed, $3300
Brighton 229-6920.

1969 MONITOR travel trailer. 19
ft. se!f contaIned, never been
traveled. 349-46 97.

CL.EARANCE SAL.E NOW ON
HUGE dIsplay of used mobIle
homes, all prices, all sizes
Brighton Village, 229-6679.

1969 CHAMPION, 12 x 60,
furnIshed, skirting, possibly on
contract 229-8386 Brighton.

A·28

NOTICE Now forming Motor
Home Club. Vacation In style.
Share expensesWla group. Howell
517·546·1450.

WINTERI ZE NOW - Special only
$3.98 per gal. Complete travel
trailer Repairs, storage space
available. R.V. ServIce Center &
Mfg. Co. 229·8305 Brighton.

A-29

1969 CHAMPION, 12 x 50,
excellent condll1on, 2 bedrooms
copper colored coordinated
kitchen. UnfurnIshed. Take over
payments. 437-1906.

CAB~VER camper, sleeps six
fce box, butane stove, exceHent
condition lack Included2437-6943. H-4_

KITCHEN TABLE & chaIrs $20
Franklin Stove $100. Pln9 pong
table $10. Call after 6 p.m
Brighton 227-7825.

SEE OUR 21 new delux lots, tile
finest, most complete, Just
constructed. We are now taking
orders for new 1971 Marlette,
Park Estate and Champion double
wIde or 12 foot wIdth mobile
homes. Brighton Village.
229-6679.

14 FT. TRAVEL. trailer,
Woodlake, sleeps 4, stove,
refrigerator, self contained
Brighton 229-78~5. A28

1969 - 811> ftr pickup camper
wlth few extras. With or without
truck. 437·0423.

BANNER trailer, 15 ft., 1969,
self-contaIned, electric and gas
refrigerator, e!ectrlc brakes, gas
heater. 437·2522.

IS-For Rent____ I
SL.EEPING room. 803 Madison,
Brighton.

5 ROOM HOUSE near outdoor
theatre In Brighton for a family
with one or two children, $135
month. $150 security deposIt
required. Call L.lvonla 421·8543.

A28

2 BEDROOM traller 12 x 60,
electrIcity and water furnished,
Hartland Township. 632·7122, or
1·585-2855.

OFFICES. Several different size
offices with answerIng service In
center of Howell, Phone
517·546-0921.

I'

IN NEW HUDSON, 2 bedroom
house with garage, $175 per
month plus security deposit.
437-6852,

HOME - Nov. 1 to March 1, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, completely
furnished. References, 349-0200.

A28

!9-Wanted to Rent

[ S-For rent
OFFICE FOR RENT 107 E. MaIn
St. Northville. MIch. Large office
- 3 rooms heated. MI 4·5451.

16TF

_________ 1 I 12-Help Wanted

MATURE Babysitter 6:30 a.m. to
9 a.m. fOur days per week, no
wee kends, Willowbrook area.
476·7526 after 4 p.m.

I13-Situations Wanted ] 11S-Special Notices I 1L..1_9 J 1119 Autos

BABY SITTING In my home In I, Joseph C. LaCelle will not be
South L.yon 437·0516. responsible for debts contracted
____________ H_·4_1 by anyone other than myself on

or after thIs date, Sept. 30, 1970.
A28

A31
RENT WIOption to bUy 2 or 3
bedroom homll, refined couple, 2

I
children 8·18· references. Box K
132 Brighton Argus.

A·31

HOUSE - 1 block from town. 4
bedrooms, 2'" baths, carpeted,
steam heat, 9arage, drapes and
curtains. InquIre 248 S. Center,
Northville.

2 BEDROOM duplex. Adults
only. First Street, Northville.
349·1373.

A28

BRIGHTON - 2 bedroom
apartment, fully carpetec! and
draped, kitchen appliances, adults
only. NO pets. $155 monthly. Call
229·7893.

H42 I {10-Wanted to Buy I
5000 to 6000 BTU room air
conditioner. 1/2 ton 2 wheel
trailer, 12" wheels, rotary mower
- shredder. 3 paInt hItch and
drive for use w/9 N Ford Tractor,
also 7 or 8 ft. wide dozer blade, 3
pt. hitch. 229·7060, Brlghton'

A29

WA IT R ESS ES WANTED,
experience desired but not
necessary. Need a go getter. An
equal opportunity employer
437.2038, Mr. Richards.

FOR L.EASE -6 bedroom home,
cIty of Northville. Close to
Catholic and public schools. $300
a month. Call Earl Kelm Realty
453·0012.

DOWNSTAIRS flat on Wixom
Road. $100 a month, $100
security deposit. 342·1428.

FU R NISHED apartment with
utilitIes Included. Couple only, no
animals. 6337 Academy DrIve,
Brighton.

NEW 2 bedroom du plex
apartment. Available soon,
ca rpetl ng throughout, range,
refrIgerator, air condItioned, with
carport, $150 per month.
632,7508, Hartland.

RUG SCRUBBERS - Glamo,en!!
or Blua Lustr" - GambleS South
L.yon, 437·1565.

FL.OOR SANDER & Edger for
rent - Gambles South L.yon.
437·1565.

FURNISHED house, marrIed
couple only, no children or pets,
from September to May only.
Security deposit required. Phone
437-9121.

16 or 18 ft. used garage door.
Brighton 227·4271.

A28

I11-Miscellany Wanted 1
CEMENT CONSTRUCTION

PATCH AND REPAIR
WORK
NAME IT

WE CAN DO IT
474-1894

A28 L..---=-- __ ,

3 ROOM unfurnIshed apartment.
No children or pets. SecurIty
deposit AC 9-6029. Brighton.

ATF

ATF

2 ROOM furnished and l1eated
apartment. No children or pets.
Couple preferred. Security
deposit. 642 N. Center.
Norlhvllie.

I12-Help Wanted
GAS STATION attendant,
experIenced, full time. Apply
Jim's Standard Service. 204 W.
Grand RIver, Brl9hton.

A28

BABYSITTER 12:30 to 5:00
p.m. Come to my home. Ages 5 &
4 months. Brighton 227·3351
after 5:00.

CENTER of NorthVille: Spa(;lous
2 bedroom upper apartment.
Available Nov. 1. Range,
refrIgerator, heat furnished. No
chlldren or pets. Security deposit
& references re'lulred. Thursday
after 3 p.m. 117 Church St.

CLEAN 1 Bedroom apartment In
'Northville. Heat furnished,
Immediate occupancy. References
& ,Security deposit required
Thursday after 3 p.m. 117 Church
St.

ATF
SOUTH L.YON - 1 bedroom apt.
Call 349·1273.

Htf

LADI ES. Free clothIng samples.
Earn $20. and up per evening, no
door to door seiling, no collecting
or delivering, fast advancement to
Mimall8rshlp BeeUne Fashions,
For personal appt. In your home
(no obligation) call RegIonal Office
I nza Oathout. 229·2832 or
Branch Office, Belly Pelkey,
229-9192. Brighton.

BABY SITTER, live In motherless
home. 2 children, Walled Lake,
624·0812.

GIRL. TO do clerIcal and light
typing. 437-1749 New HUdSO';;.28

YOU CAN work 6·9 p.m., 3
evenings a week locally, have use
of car and wish to lIarn $40.00 -
$120.00 a week, call Birmingham,
MI 2·7363 before noon. No
Investment, no canvassIng, no
party plan.

WANTED - short order cook.
JImmy's Restaurant. No phone
calls, must apply In person. H42

ATTENTIONI 6 part·tlme
openln9s for mothers - possIble
average $5 to $10'l;!0urly. Call
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
728·8585.

FULL. and part time applications
beIng taken for secretaries, bus
drivers, cooks, custodIans and
matrons. Novl Community
Schools, 25549 Taft Road, Novl.
Phone 349·5126.

EARN $500 to $800 per month
and more. Part time basis. For
Husband and wife Interview,
476·7358. Royallt" Chemical
Corporation.

ATf
NEED 2 women In this area for
sales position. All details 9lven In
personal Interview. Full or part
time. Car and phone necessary.
Call 476·1030.

NORTHVILL.E, 3 bedroom
colonial, 1'" baths, full basement,
aU. 1'1> car garage, $275. per
month, one month securIty
deposit required. No pets. Call
Mr. Utley, Hartford Realty.
349·1260.

272 SQ. FT. of OffIce Space -
Newly decorated throughout -

Own entrance and lavatory. Call
437-6018 or 437-6210 ask for Mr.
Hoard.

BEAUTIFUL 3 room furnished
apt. Lakefront, year round, exc.
transportation, references
229-8240. Brighton.

A-28

ROOM' 540 CA RPENTER ST'
Northville.

APARTMENTS for lease, 1 and 2
bedrooms, available October 1,
carpet, drapes, appliances, heat
furnished, Lake fishing available.
Securlty'deposlt required. From

,$170. Call 437·2023 between
8:00-5: DO after 5: 00 437·1159.

Htf

,NEWL.Y FURN. & Carpeted 3
room apt. no children or pets. sec.
deposit AC 96029 Brighton

ROOM for rent - call 349-0452
Mon. thru Thurs. evenings.

17tf

A-28 APA RTM ENTS on L.lltle
Crooked L.ake. Four miles from
Brl9hton. Nicely furnIshed with
all utilitIes Included wIth rental.
One bedroom efficiency $135 per
month. Two bedroom With porch
$160 per month. First month
rent, last month rent and damage
security deposit equal to one
months rent. REQUI RED. No
pets. Call Sunday or Monday
229·4628.

Hlf

HTF

KEEP your full time Job as wife
and mottler; part time work, full
time pay; no collecting or
deliverIng. Queens Way to
fashion. For Informatron
363·9406 or 673·2139.

WOMEN for Inside work at A/1o.W
Root Beer Drive-In. Cashiers,
cook; full and part time. Call
349-4686 for appoIntment.

Alf
WOMAN to do IronIng In my
home. Own transportation.
349·5957.

A28

AL.L. AROUND man wanted:
dlshwasher, maintenance, etc. An
equal opportunity employer
437·2038. Mr. RIchards.

ATTENTION - Young Mothers·
6 part tIme openings own trans.
Call 9·5 week days 229·8421.

A·28

SECRETARY to Director of
Special Education, must be well
organized, & have good typing
ability, salary $410 - $470,
depending upon qualificatIons &
expoCall 517·546-5550.

A;28

WOMAN BABYSITTER days-2
children 3 yrs. and 9 months. Call
437-6592.

H-43

H-42 I
I
!

POWER PLANT
FIREMAN 06

Needed at Northville State
Hospital. Two years of
expel ience as a helper in a
commercial power or
heating plant or similar
experience in the maritime
service required. $3.57 per
hour and all Michigan Civil
Service Benefits. Please
call FI·9-1800, ext. 282.

COCKTAIL. waitress wanted.
Apply after 5:30 BrIghton Bowl
and Bar. 9871 E. Orand River,
Brighton.

25

A-28

A-28

Plastic Tool Co.
of America

ATF

COMBINATION

ARC MIG &
GAS WELDER

MACHINE
OPERATORS

WAITRESSES WANTED. HOllse
of Dougherty Brl9hton. Thurs.

Fri. Sat. and Sun. ATF

H·38 DEL.IVERY help. Male or female.
Call after 4 p.m. 349-0556.

Apply in Person at
1033 Sutton Street

Howell

ATF
IS-For Rent

BRAND NEW
NORTHVillE GREEN

APARTMENTSH42

H41

Atf

A28

A30

WAITRESS
Nights

Good Wages
CONTINENTAL BAR

·_-&GRILL
49110 Grand River
Wixom, 349·9788

AVON CALLING YOU

For an excellent earning
opportunity in your own
neigh borhood. High
earnings, many new
friends and pleasures. Call
now:

476·2082

Full Charge Bookkeeper-
Experienced only need
apply. Knowledge of
Public School Fund
accounting desirable but
not necessary. Apply in
writing, giving
qualifications &
experience, to the Business
Manager, South Lyon
Community Schools, 235
W. Liberty, South Lyon,
Michigan 48178

PLANT SECURITY

A newly formed Corporation
In the recreational
transportation Industrv has
responsible salary openings for
Plant Security personnel.

Applicants must have
excellent personnel references
and be willing to work In
rot~tlna shift. Interested
applicants should report
with complete resume IncludIng
educal10nal back9round, work
experIence and salary hIStory

~~~SONNEL. DEPART¥ENT
RECTRANS, INC.

800 WHITNEY STREET
J;lRIGHTON, MICHIGAN 48116

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I13-8ituations Wanted

BABY sllllng in my home
Northvllle·Novl area. 349·1771.

2ltf

ALTERATIONS & Dressmaking

I all type of sewing expertly done.I 349-3379.

i
I

MAN 20 Years route sales
ex perlance. Reloc atI n g In
Brighton, Howell areaneeds work.
Will consider any type work. Call
B. Kane 517-546·0724 after 1 p.m

~ A27

SECRETARY - experienced In
typing, dlctaphone and medical
terms will take general office or
medical work In my home
43J-6804. H-42

FOR A MAID IN A JIFFI
call JIFFI MAID

·Transportation provided
·Most supplies furnished
·Insured
·Screened dependable
service

Call any day 8 am-9 pm

354·3146

L.ET ME do all your sewing needs
- also Avon Representative. Mrs.
Gore BrIghton 229-8669.

H·38

A28

A28

A29

COL.L.IE PUPPIES 1
females Call after
517·546·2753.

male 3
,6 p.m.

H44
FREE KITTENS - 2 Male /10. 1
Callco female. 349·1945.

RIDING HORSE, dark sorrel,
slx-year-old mare. 15 hands $150.
349-5959.

POINTER PUPS 6 weeks, $10,
Brighton 229·6137.

FREE KITTENS - 6 weekS old.
Grey, tiger or calico colored.
Phone Walled Lake 624-5133.

FREE PUPPIES - part beagle.
229·2385, Brighton.

26
FREE - 3 month old kItten to
900d home. L.oveable, litter
trained, BrIghton 227·7505.

A28

WEIMARANER puppies,
excellent breedln9, AKC
RegIstered, must sell - Brighton
227·7373.

BL.ACK gelding,
437-1089.

$1!i0.

,ATF
2 STEERS near butcherln9 age.
437·1231.

23

BOARDING KENNELS. Beagle
Hounds and pointers for sale.
41720 East 8 Mile, Northville.

'I. ARAB mare, no papers. Due to
foal In May. Excellent pleasure
and show horse. $375. 453·8548.

L.OVEL.Y 10 month old Siamase
cat needs good home. Call
349-4717.

GREAT PYRENEES - 18 month
l old female. Moving, must sell.

$150. Call after 6 p.m., 349-5951.

L.ABRADOR RETRIEVER pups,
AKC. yellow. x-rayed, Dam Am.

. C.D., ChampIon Sl.re!k642·5176.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER pups,
black, 8 weeks, pure-bred, not
AKC. 1-266-4202.

WIRE HAl REO Fox TerrIer pups.
AKC registered, 477·3593.

BEDL.INGTON TERRIERS
A.K.C., no shed, non allergenic.
Iamb-like appearance. exceptional
child's pet. 437-1525. 1411

PROFESSIONAL. horseshoelng,
correctlve and trimmIng. Fast
service. Ken Wlpp, phone
349·7450.

EL.LIE'S POODLE Salon.
Complete grooming /10. Cllppln9.
Poodle & CoUle stud. Brighton
229·2793.

Professional
POODLE GROOMING

Complete - T l C
Shirley Fisher

349·1260

RUSS'
TROPICAL FISH

Live Brine Shrimp
56666 Grand River

New Hudson 437·0295

TRIMMING

Custom trims on all breeds
by professional trimmer. A
well groomed dog is a
happy dog.

JARSHAY TRIMS
349·2023

) j,S-Lost
BROWN WAL.L.ET - VIcinity of
Lakes Sporting Goods or Kroger
Store Brighton 517-546,0112
Reward.

26
MISSING SINCE Sept. 6 - Beige
Male shaggy dog medium size
probably very dirty sadly missed
family pet. 227·7547 Brighton.

A-28

L.OST - Beagle, female, vicInity
of L.arklns, Pleasant Valley. SpIcer
and Kensington Roads. Black
collar',229-2307 Brighton.

~..:..-- __ I[ 16-Found

SIAMESE; female, blue eyes,
vicinIty of Hili and Carpenter.
349·5124.

Use Our
Classifieds

Give Yourself
CI8ss

349-1700 437·2011
229-9500

Autos

Page5·B

GREMLINS
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Standard or Automatic

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.
453·36001205 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

FRIDAY SPECIAL ONLY

TORINO - 2 DR. SEDAN
$2295

* plus Mlchgan Sales tax & License fees

CLEARANCE SALE ON ALL 1970's

Mark Ford Sales~
Inc.

South Lyon, Michigan

437-176,3

WE HAVE 'EM
All NEW 1971

ANDCHEVROlETS
OlDSMOBllES

13 NEW '71s In Stock

I
I

ft. 'I NOVI - 3 bedroom, carpetIng,
new stove and refrIgerator,

____________ 2_4 $225.00. Security deposit
required. Phone 642·7225.!-.:.-_----------

I
I -------:-:-:-:

SWING SET. Brighton 229-4938.1
A28 I

L.IONEL TRAINS any condition. I
Call 685·3092.

A31
-H-O-U-S-E---N-o-r-t-h-vl-lI-e---3-0-r-4-1

Bedroom In town preferably. Can I
furnish references. 349-1945

PROJECT HEL.P - Non·flnanclal
ATF ., emergency assistance 24 hours a I

day for thOse In need In the
PAINTI NG , Interior and exterior, NorthvIlle _ Novl area. Call
odd lobs. References, 349·7847. 349-4350. All calls (;onfldentlal.
____________ 2_3 I 13tf I
CHI L.D CARE In my home Sa1em I
area references, 349·29liB. HtF TATTOOS -- BY appointment.

Call 349·2998 ~4 'I

BABY SITTING In my home.
349-6477. 6 Mile Are. AL.COHOL.ICS Anonymous meets

17tf Tuesday and FrIday evenIngs.Call I
,------------...,11 349-1903 or 349-1687. Your call l:=========:::===============;14-Pets, Animals, I' kept confIdential. 26tfc , ..

and Supplies I
AQHA - Horses for sale: one 119-Autos I
yearling; one 2·yr. old gelding,
broke to rIde, very gentle; one 1965 FAST BACK Mustang, 289 I

7·yr. old geldIng shown auto. chromes· radio - heater· 'I
successfully In pleasure, Wide ovals, shiny black, good
horsemanship and reining. Ken cond. Make offer. 229-7858
WIPP,349·7450. Anytime. 712 Spencer -I

H-43 BrIghton. I
-F-O-R--S-A-L.-E-A-K-C--S-t.-B-e-r-n-ar~d Alf !
Female housebroken, Chlldrens '69BONNEVIL.L.E I
Pet, must sacrifice, Prefer country PontI ac 4 dr. Hardtop,
home With children - 437-6233. Hydramatlc transmission.

H-42 power steering, power brakes,
------------- radio, heater. air conditioning.

Only $2995 at ...
BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC
874 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, MI. 453·2500

7 NEW 70's AT YEAR·END REDUCED PRICES WITH
5·YEAR OR 50,000 MILE WARRANTY.

WINTER READY
USED CARS

We are loaded with sharp, clean, reasonably priced
used cars...all winterized and ready for your driving
pleasure. Come see us today.

23

VAN CAMP
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile

"BRING US YOUR

BEST DEAL•••
WE WILL MAKE IT

BETTERt"
Brand 150 New

1970-71'5
FORDS-MERCURYS·TRUCKS

• RENT'A'CAR~

SPIKER
Ford • Mercury

105 S. Lafayette-8outh Lyon
Phone 437·1177

Used Cars Bought & Sold

130 So. Milford Rd. Milford
684-1715- WO 37654

Open Monday and Thursday 'til 9-

GL-3·2500

ATF

'68 MUSTANG
Hardtop, 2 dr., 3 speed.radIo,
heater. Only $1395 at...

BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC
874 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, MI. 453·2500

A·28

1962 CHEVIE Convertible 5S,
automatic, good transportation
$200. 1963 olds Holiday, V·8 P.S.
& p.a., $300. good
transportatIon. Call 437·0481.

HTF

A28

'660L.DSMOBILE
2 door hardtop, Hydramatlc
transmlss!on. power steering,
power brakes, radiO, heater.
Only $895 at...

9RUCE CRAIG PONTIAC
874 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, MI. 453·2500

69 FIAT - 850 Roadster, exc.
condo $1650. 229·2202 Brighton.

A-28

- SALES & SERVICE

603 W. Grand River, Brighton 229·9541
Open Evenings til 9, Saturday 'til 5

HTF
1966 DODGE. 4 door, V8, good
condition. Can be seen at 6250
Beth, Brighton, 229·6854.

A28

Special Clearance

12 1970 CATALINAS
HARDTOP COUPES

Take Advantage of the 50,000 Mile Warranty

A29

'65 PONTIAC
Bonnevllle coupe, radlol

heater, Hydramatlc
transmission, power steering,
power brakes, air
condltlonln9. $795.

BRUCE CRAI\;, PONTIAC
814 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, MI. 453-2500

2 BEDROOM Apt. Unfurn. $150. "a mo. $100. Sec. deposit. '- --l

229·2795. Brlgllton. I r-------------,

I

DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rent from $186 mo. includes:

.. Hotpoint colored appliances
• Central Heating and Air-conditioning
• Individual balcony porches
• Walt to wall carpeting
• Ceramic Tile Baths
• Walk in closets
• Dishwashers - Color co·ordinate<!
• Individual storage lockers
.. Coin operated laundry facilities
• Complete soundproofing
.. Carports optional
• No children or pets

SEE MODEL DAllY - 1 TO 4 P.M.
8 Mile Rd, at Taft Rd.

OCCUPANCY SEPTEMBER 1970
Business Office 751-1616 Model 349·7470

MANAGER·453-2406

Phone

H42

65 V.W. Body damagod otherwise
good condo good for dune bug!lY
$250. 229-6841 after 6 p.m. week
days.

A-28

1969 Cadillac Convertible -
excellent condition Call
229-6277 Brighton.

A·28

1969 Olds 98, 2 dr. Hardtop,
vinyl roof, loaded, $2995;
Begllnger - Massey Inc., 684 W.
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
MIch. GL. 3·7500.

NOW AVAILABLE
OLDS - 1965 thru 1970

WE FINANCE
No credit applications
refused. Whatever you
have in mind, call us!
DEALER 453·2071

ATF

DODGE DART, '65 Wagon,
Slant·6, runs good. $175 or trade
for pickup. 878·3110, Pmckney.

A28 I
1969 CHEVY NOVA, w/factory
aIr, radio, new battery, snow tires,
Marina blue, vinyl roof, deluxe
InterIor. 227·7919, 115 Cypress
Garden, Brighton.

A28 I

'64 CHEVEL.L.E Super Sport.
Bucket seats and console,
excellent condition. 349·1813.

CHEV ROL.ET plck-up, '64,
posHractlon, big six englne,
heavy duty springs. 41720 E. 8
Mile, Northville

1967 CORVA1R, Auto, original
owner. Excellent condition. Good
set snow IIres Included.
517·546·5714.

A28

1966 L.I N COLN Continental
Coupe. L.oaded, $925. Owner.
349·0484.

1969 FORD Cortina, GT model,
White. Almost new. Take over
payments. 437·1906.

I19-Autos

Before buying a
USED CAR see

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

A-28

WO-3·7192

A28
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In-Business Services WILLIAM DAVIS
Siding Specialist since
1938 - Alcoa
Ph. 1·313-663-6635 or
Write 600 W. Huron, Ann
Arbor

Printinll

BUSINESS CARDS 1000 - $10
Call Speclalfy House 546.1710
Howell.

Roofing & Sidinll

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING &

SIDING
23283 Currie Rd.

GE 7·2446

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

Guaranteed 30 Years

ROOFING· ALL KINDS

ROOFING - REPAIRS

ALUMI NUM STORM
WINDOWS

CHUCK FINES

MEMBER HOWELL AREA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Do you
need
a new

Balhroom!
Kilchen?
Reerealion Room!
Living Room?

or
,;rut nwre

space??

Just Call
uch uck"

We Are Your
DESIGNERS
CARPENTERS
PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIA NS
FLOOR MEN

PHONE
229·6902

OR
227·7068
YOU CAN BE SURE
OF THE FINEST IN
IVIATERIAL -

WORKMANSHIP
SERVICE

tf.'

~ES'
HOME

IMPROVEMENT
CO.

fully Insured
& Licensed

(.
1135 EULER RD.

BRIGHTON

ATF
ROOFING

ALUMINUM TRIM
& GUTIERS

Work done by myself
Shearl Hulgan

349·5215

ALUMINUM
SIDING

TRIM GUTTERS
PATIO ENCLOSURES, I

ROOFING ,
A·1 WORKMANSHIP

WESTOWNE
CONTRACTORS

I 464·2390

ROOF
PROBLEMS

Call
New Hudson

Roofing
Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evening,

437·2068

Sand & Grani

I C.o.LL I-!OI'JlER HI=:RAI.D tor
I sand, gravel, lop soli, and f'" dirt
437·2227 or J. Loveless431·2241

HTF

ROAD GRAVEL
CRUSHED STONE

TOP SOIL & FILL DIRT

R. CURVIN
349·1909 349·2233

TOP SOIL-SAND
GRAVEL

Fill DIRT
EXCAVATING

PENNESS
SAND & GRAVEL

349·1792

Saws Sharpened

-AL.L KINDS OF SAWS
SHARPENED· LAWNMOWERS
REPAIRED. See yellow pagesof
phone book. McLain Saw Shop.
517-546·3590.

ATF

Screens & Storms

HOUSE DOCTOR We do all types
of repairs bl9 or small, house
palntln9 screen & slonn repa",
eaves [rough cleaning, light
lan<.lscapio9. lawn care. snow
removal. 437·2109 or 431·2053.

H·42

WINDOW and screen repairs.
Martin's Hardward, South Lyon
437-0600.

H42

WE REPLACE 91ass .- In
aluminum, wood or steel sash, C.
G. Rolison Hardward, 111 W.
Main, Brighton 229·8411.

atf

STORM WINDOWS $12.50 and
up. Storm Doors $33.50 Installed.
Call 313-227-7453.

A28

Septic Tanks Installed

SEPTIC TANKS and drain, fields
Installed, Trenching. bulldozin9,
grading, basements, till dirt.
footings. Phone 229·6130 L & M
Chubb 8800 US·23 Brighton.

SEPTIC TANK
and

DRAIN FIELD
INSTALLATION

Sand - Gravel - Fill Dirt
Top Soil - Basements
Footings - Bulldozing

Harold Krause
10621 Buno Ad., Brighton

229-4527

BASEMENTS
SEPTIC TANKS
SEWER TAPS

Grading & Trucking
O. DeHate B. Nowel5

229·9045 or 229·2112

Tn.Worle

CERAMIC TI LE
Edgar M. Humbarger

Kitchens·8ath·Fireplaces
Marble·Slate-Quarry

Free Estimates - License
Brighton 229-8880

PORTABLE
SAND BLASTING

Brick, Pools,
Machinery. Etc.

CONCRETE
BREAKING

Driveways, Floors
Sidewalks, Etc.

Call Dave 437·2818

Window Washing

CALL THE Fenton Upholstering
Co. for free estimates. A-l
workm anshlp. Lowesl prices.
Phone Fenton MA·9-6523, 50il N.
Leroy St., Fenton, Mich.

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING

TRI MMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
349·0766

Wellpeper Halllling

Painting &
Wallpaper Hanging
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES
Call between 8 & 5 -

437-6957
BOB JOHNSON

Chester Combs
TREE SERVICE

Trimming, Take Downs,
and Removals

EXPERIENCED
Carpentry, Roofing and

Painting
349·7874 349·1597-==========~ I WINDOW WASHING, wall,. washing & complete floor

I maIntenance Brighton 229-9707.
AtfREAGAN'S

TREE SERVICE
Planting, Trimming,

) Topping, Take-downs
Removals

Full Insured
Free Estimates

437·0514

\ ATTENTION
Kings Mill Residents

Get you r wi ndows washed
early this year.

Expert, Reliable Service

Phone 349-406720-Motorcycles

'69 TRIUMPH. 650 Tiger. AdLllt
owned, new condition. Must sell.
No reasonable - offer refused.
349·1260.

81 LLS WINDOW
CLEANING

Serving the Northville Area.'69 Yamaha. 125 Enduro, good
condition, 1200 miles, $350.
BrIghton 229-6676. A28

SUZUKI, 120 cc Trail Bike, 1970,
1000 mIles, $350.
1·517-546·5652.

[ 19-Autos
A28

STOP IN-ORDER YOUR 1971 PONTIAC
TODAY

FOR EARLY DELIVERY

Be Undersold I

(TELL US IF WE ARE) I

Bullard Pontiac ;
9797 E. GRAND RIVER BRIGHTON 227-1761 r

1

I
I'

We Will Not

FREE ESTIMATES

Car Damaged ?•
WE'LL FIX IT!!!

let us repair your car or truck. No job too
large or small. Fast service. Corvettes a spe-
cialty.

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE
II ASK FOR NICK"

ALL 'RICED TO GOI

Check our used car lot
you'll find 1970 Demo's priced right!

See ...
BILL MELZER, ROGER COLEY, or LARRY HIRT

WILSON FORD SALES
8704 WEST GRAND RIVER

BRIGHTON PHONE 227·1171

Alf

Griffin ..•
Aided by the efforts of U.S.

Senator Robert P. Griffin (R·Mich), a
Community Health Representative
(CHR) program is being established in
Michigan with the aim of improving the
health of Indian people.

The decision to institute the CHR
program grew out of a meeting with
state and federal officials. It was held
last June in Lansing. The Senate's
AsSIstant Republican Leader requested
the meeting after reading reports which
led lum to describe the health of
MichIgan Indians as "deplorable."

Under the CHR program, which is
funded by the Federal Indian Health
Service (IRS), members of an Indian
community are individually selected
and trained to serve the health needs of
the people in that community.

"It's important to note," Griffin
said, "that this health representative is
not an employee of the local, state or
federal government, or a representative
of anyone outside the agency. The
CHR is an employee of the tribal group
he represents and to whom he is
responsible."

Six Michigan IndIans are in the
final week of a four·week training
course at the IHS's Desert WIllow
Training Center in Tuscon, Arizona.
Mrs. Ruth Huyck, a registered nurse
from the Brimley area, will serve as
coordina tor.

Stillwagon .•.
Second Congressional District

Democratic candidate Michael
Stdlwagon has urged his opponent
Marvin Esch to "jam me in askIng some
meaningful steps to save our Earth," In

a letter addressed to Esch.

Charging that Esch had
"contributed to environmental blight"
by Ius decision to use "large, unsightly
highway billboards in his political
campaign," Stillwagon said, "I had
hoped that you and Imight follow the
example of Senator Hart and Mrs.
Romney in foregoing the use of these
eyesores."

Stillwagon conceded that he must
,)lme some of th.e rdponsibility for
'EscJi's decision becaJse he did not
communicate his intention not to use

_billboards. To avoid more
envIronmental blight through the
careless use of campaign matenals,
Stillwagon listed guidelines hiS
campaIgn will follow and asked Esch to
adopt similar rules.

Esch •..
The escalating wave of bombings

and attacks on law enforcement
personnel is one of the most disturbing
developments in our nation's history,
says Congressman Marvin Esch of the
Second Congressional District as he
campaigns for re-election.

Equally disturbing, says Esch, is
the tendency of some to seek an excuse
for such unprovoked attacks or at the
least, not find fault.

"It lS my conviction that such
attacks cannot be justified by any
claims of inJustice. They must cease.
Wlth that goal in mind, I have
co-sponsored a blll in the House which
would make it a federal crime for
anyone to loll or even attack a
policeman, fireman or judIcial officer
because of his official positIOn.

''It also would be a federal offense
to use any weapon in such attack that
was transported across state lines or is
jIormally transported in that manner.

"Like most Amencans, I am
reluctant to expand federal police
powers. It would be a mistake for us to
develop a natIOnal police force having
unlimited jurisdiction.

"But It IS pamfully clear now that
attacks on law enforcement personnel
is a national epidemic of the first
magnitude. The radicals and
revolutionaries who are dedicated to
the destruction of our nahon must not
be permitted to use all their resources
while we use only a portion of ours."

I
I

Harris •.•
Fred L. Harris, the Democratic

candidate for Congress in the 19th
Congressional District has accused his
opponent, mcumbent Congressman
Jack McDonald of using $6,500 of
taxpayers money to finance his
campaign.

In a telegram to Congressman John
McCormick, the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, Harris has
complained that McDonald sent a piece
of campaign literature that was mailed
at government expense to the 200,000
homes in the 19th Congressional
District. Harris said the cost of sending
such a mailing privately would be at
least $6,500.

The piece of literature Harris

referred to was McDonald's message to
his constituents which is sent to homes
in the 19th District. It is called the
Jack McDonald Congressional Report.
"The piece of literature purported to
comment on a questionnaire that
McDonald had sent some six or eight
months previously to the homes in the
District," said Harris. "By an amazmg
coincidence, McDonald's stand on the
various Issues coincided almost exactly
with the answers he claimed he had
gotten from his constItuents."

Harris said that the Congress ISnot
in session and McDonald will have no
opportunity to act upon the
information received until the Congress
returns to session. His constituents will
have no immedl8te way of commenting
upon the lssues presented or getting
any action upon their comments.
Harris said the only way they can
comment on the mailing as a whole or
in part is to vote to send Harris to
Congress instead of McDonald.

"McDonald has obviously taken
unfair advantage of his mcumbency",
Harris said. "Sending out this piece of
mail d uflng the height of a
CongressIOnal campaign is simply
abusing his franking privilege. It IS
neither good campaigning nor good
judgment," Harris said.

HarriS has insisted that
Congressman McDonald reimburse the
United States Post Office for the cost
of maIling what he called "an obvious
piece of campaign literature". Harris
called mailing tIllS pIece of campaIgn
literature at government expense a
further indication that McDonald
simply does not have the judgment
necessary to represent the 19th District
in Congress.

McDonald ...
A massive educational program is

the first major step to cure drug abuse
and illegal drug traffic, asserts
Congressman Jack McDonald.

In an effort to implement such an
educatIOnal program, McDonald points
to an extensive portfolio on drug abuse
that he has sent to each school district
superin tendent in the 19th
Congressional District.

The informal includes lists and
'samples of drug abuse literature, and
gUidelines for educational programs.

"Congress can, and has, passed
numerous laws against the drug
peddler," notes the congressman,
adding tha t Congress also has
appropriated large sums of money to
estabhsh drug rehabilitation centers.

"But the heart of the problem lies
in education.

"Every man, woman and child has
the right to be infonned of the
potential damage from the use of
drugs. If our CItizenry can be taught
the harmfulness of drug abuse, we will
have won the major battle. That
citizenry starts with kindergarten and
continues right up the scale to college
and thereafter.

"There is talk of hard drugs and
soft drugs, most of which is merely
speculation. I see lIttle dIfference
between the addiction of heroin or the
dependency on marihuana. Each
require a buyer and a seller, and both
remain illega!."

Levin ..•
Democratic candidate for

Governor, Sander Levm, has urged
every county prosecutor in Michigan to
petitIOn for a citizens grand jury "to go
after those who are pushing and
peddling drugs to our youth."

Levin made his request in special
delivery letters sent to each of the
state's 83 county prosecutors. Copies
of the letter were sent to all of the
state's circuit judges.

"We're not going to solve the drug
problem in Michigan unless we get at
the pushers and peddlers who are
profiting by victimizing the youth of
this state," said Levin.

"This state needs a comprehenSIve
program of treatment, education, law
enforcement and more effective laws,
but all of these efforts will be
undermined unless there is also greater
attention to stopping the massive flow
of drugs in our schools and other
institutions.

"The new citizens grand jury law
gives us the tool we need to get at these
pushers and peddlers. Genesee County
Prosecutor Robert Leonard petitioned
for such a grand jury 4 months ago,
and that grand jury has already
returned 52 indictments on charges
relating to trafficing In drugs."

Levin said that the grand jury
approach could also make a serious
dent in the ranks of organized crime,
and cut the rate of street crime.

"In parts of Michigan as much as
50 percent of the crime is conunitted
by those involved with narcotics. The
suppliers of many of the drugs peddled
to our youth are in the ranks of
organized crime."

Stempien •••
State Representative Marvin R.

Stempien (D·Llvonia) has asked
Attorney General Frank Kelley to rule
on the need for school districts to'
complete the required 180 days of'
instruction when the start of school is
delayed by a teachers' strike. .

In a letter to the Attorney:
General, Stempien asked for an opinion I

on the question- "Do the statutes I

require local school boards to conduct·
180 days of school in an instance in
which a teachers' strike occasions a
belated commencement of the school
year, or may a school board terminate
the school year at the usual time
notwithstandmg the non·completion of
the 180 days because of the above·type
labor dispute."

Stempien pointed out that the
180-day requirement has become a
senous question for many school
districts in the state.

"School dlstrict~ which do not
offer 180 days of instruction face the
loss of vital state aid funds," Stempien
explained. "School districts must
necessarily operate on tight budgets
and the state aid is.a part of those
budgets. Loss of any of the state aid
money can result in serious financial
consequences."

Stempien noted that there are a
number of school dislricts which hav~
had classrooms empty because of
contract disputes with teachers. "A-
long teachers' strike could mean that :i
school district might have to continue
classes as late a~ July in order to offer
180 days of school," he said. "This is a
disagreeable inconvenience to students~
parents and school personnel. This
makes it important for school districts
to know, as soon as possible, their legal
requirements. The opinion which I
have asked of the Attorney General is
important to all school districts in the
state, but particularly those where
classes have bee, delayed by labor
disputes."

Geake ...
"Bussing children out of their

neIghborhood school districts is an
' .. expehsive and artiricial contrivance

which attempts to achieve integration
without improving the quality of
education for anyone."

Tlus was part of a presentation
Thursday, October 8, to an audlence at
the NorthVille Presbyterian Church by
Dr. R. Robert Geake, Republican
candidate for the State Board of

·EducatlOn.
Geake also said that he favors

equality of educational opportunity
and supports extra grants for
enrichment of educational programs in
culturally deprived areas.

"I abhor the faIlure of our schools
to meet tIle educational nerds of
nunority groups," Geake saId, "not
only blacks but the large number of
Mexican·Americans and American
Indians m Michigan.

"I fully support the Michigan
Education Association platform
resolution callmg for utilization of only
those instructIOnal materials which
treat all ethnic and SOCialgroups fairly
and adequately."

A member of the State Board of
Education's ad hoc committee
on Equality of Access to Higher
EducatIon, Geake declared that he
believes the answer to that access of
minority groups IS improvement of the
quality of elementary and high school
education. "Adequately prepare those
with college ability and it will be
unnecessary to water down entrance
requirements and set quotas for
admiSSIOn."

Kadish .•.
Paul Kadish, Democratic candidate

for State Senate in the 14th District,
continues to hanuner away at the 1963
Michigan State Constitution and
blamed the Republicans for its "Soak
the Homeowner" tax provisions.

"As a Miclugan taxpayer, you have
suffered long enough from the
highly·touted and glossily packaged
1963 MIchigan State Constitution,"
Kadish is telling voters.

"As you have felt the economic
squeeze of its repressive property tax
provisions and watched the
administration in Lansing avoid the
responsibility of working for true fiscal
reform, you have probably come to
resent this 'So~k the Homeowner'
constitution.

"It has only been during the past
three to four years that the people of
Michigan - and particularly we
homeowners in the suburbs - have
realized we were sold a 'pig in a poke"
when we were sold the principle of
annual state equalization. We are being
taxed right out of our homes."
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Study
"I have set the Lord always before

me". Psalms 16:8
The story is told of a burglar,

rifling a room, who I:aught sight of a
small bust of the Lord Jesus Christ. As
he prowled about, it seemed to be
watching him from the mantle. The
mere sight of It so disturbed his
conscience that he went over and
turned this piece 01 statuary WIth Its
face toward the wal!.

Life is affected by the things we
see and hear from day to day. Words
can challenge and edify or debase and
destroy.,The pictures which one views
may either inspire or cheapen his way
of life.

The Doctrme of Christ's presence
lies at the foundation of a Christian's
faith. For the Christian, Christ's
continued presence is an indispensable

His Presence
Makes The Difference

Pastor Alec J. Edgar
Orchard Hills Baptist Church

Northville

need. It has been said that success in
anything is only reached by a steady
and consistent view.

The woman caught in adultery felt
His presence. She walked away forgiven
with the admonition ringing in her ears,
"Go and sin no more." Her
self-righteous accusers sensed His
presence, and they walked away
condemned. For like the burglar rilling
the room, they too turned their faces
from Him.

Today, in our modern world of
self-centeredness we are challenged
afresh to present the person of Jesus
Christ. Perhaps the words from a
Christian chorus best express what I
wish to say:

'What the world needs is Jesus,
Just a glimpse of Him;

He wiII bring joy and gladness,

Take away sin and sadness;
What the world needs is Jesus,
Just a glimpse of Him."

John the Beloved Disciple, speaks
as poignantly today as of yesteryear:
"If we say that we have fellowship with
Him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and
do not the truth: But if we walk in the
light, as He is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another and the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son c1eanseth
us from all sin. If we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us. If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness. If we say that we have
not sinned, we make Him a liar, and
His word in not in us." I John 1 :6-10

Maybe you don't like rock and roll, but there's vibrancy to its beat
that lets kids express themselves. Even if it isn't your kind of music it's
their kind of music. Perhaps the "generation gap" may be narrowed
slightly if you'll listen.

Life, remember, is a process of give and take. Adults and teenagers
have to give a little if they are going to reach mutual understanding. If,
in the beginning, you've given the basic things - like faith, love and
respect, then you've nothing to worry about.

But it's never too late. For instance - have you gone with your teen-
ager to church lately?

Sunday Manday Tuesday Wedne'day Thu"day F,iday SDlIlrday
Prove,b, John John John Mark luke John
3'1·12 8'12·15 4'7-26 443·54 10'46·52 7'11.23 9.1-11

COIl!Jn/:.'lt 1970 Kosta AdLCflUlll~ ~{,{1lCf'. Inc. Slrmlmrj! Va

This Religious Messul{e Sponsored By These Business Firms
ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northvll1e ·349·0770

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY. INC.
108 W. Main
Northville - 349·1252

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

0& C STORES, INC
139 E. Main
"Northville

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPl.IANCES
43039 Grand River
Novl

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River
Novl • 349-3106

THE LITTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE
103 E. MaIn
Northville· 349·0613

LORENZREXALLPHARMACY
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main - Northville· 349-1550

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. UUX, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
107·109 N. Center St.
Northville· 349·0131

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revll"er
104 E. Main

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us 8e Your Personal Pharmacist
349·0122

PHIL'S '76 SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-NorthvIlle 349-2550

TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River
Novl • 349-2962

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. MaIn St.
349·0105

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon
MIchigan

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437-1423

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River
New Hudson· 437·2068

PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME
South Lyon, Mich.

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon - 437·1733

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

SOUTH LYON LUMBER & FARM CENTER
415 E. Lake
South Lyon. Mich.

SOUTH L YON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon - 437-2086

SOUTH LYON PHARMACY
Let Us Be Your Personal PharmacIst
34g·0122

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon - 438·4141

STATE SAVINGS BANK
South Lyon· New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.

ADVANCE STAMPING COMPANY
815 Second St.
Brighton - 227-1281

BOB & CORINNE'S
LITTLE SKIPPER DRIVE-IN
10720 E. Grand Rlver·Brlghton;229.2884

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE
Brighton· 229·9946

THE BRIGHTON STATE BANK
300 W. North St.
Brighton· 229·9531

CLORE'S FLORIST
9956 E. Grand River
Brighton· 227-6631

COLE'S STANDARD SERVICE
600 E. Grand River
Brighton - 229·9934

F. T. HYNE & SONS, INC. LUMBER
525 W. Main St.
Brighton. 227·1851

FISHER ABRASIVE PRODUCTS CORP.
Brighton

G. D. VANCAMP SALES, SERVICE, INC.
603 W. Grand River
Brighton· 229·9541

WILSON FORD SALES, INC.
8704 W. Grand River
Brighton - 227·1171

Brighton
BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Presiding Minister:
James P. Sazami

Kingdom Hall
801 Chestnut Street
Sunday 9,30 a.m.

Public Talk
Sunday 10,30 a.m.
Watchtower StUdy

ST.JOHN
Sunday Massesat9:00

Confessions before the Mass
Holy Day Mass7,30 p.m.

CHU RCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd.

Harold E. Hawley, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a.m.
Worsilip Service 11 a.m.

Evenln9 Service 6,00 p.m.

TRI·LAKES BAPTIST
9100 Lee Road

Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Parsonage 9120 Lee Road

Phone 229-9402
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Mornln9 Worship 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.

Evening Service 7 p.m.

BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
OFGOD

7372 West Grand River
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.

CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
Rev. Lonnie W. Harvey

Pastor
8020 West Grand River
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Mornln9 Worship 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235 Rickett Rd.
Rev. O.K. Allen

Phone 229-2720
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WorshIp Service 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 P."'.

CHURCH OFTHE NAZARENE
5291 Ethel

Rev. Collins E:Thornton
Sunday School 10 a.m.

'Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Service 7 p.m.
Wed. Eve. Prayer Service

7:30p.m.

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 Hacker Rd., Brighton

Pastor Rev. J. Ervin
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Eve. Servo7 p.m.

ST. JAMES A.M.E.
4530 S. US-23

Rev. Ralph E. Hargrave
Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
MornIng Worship 11 a,m.

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West Main Street

Rev. Richard A. Anderson
Worship Servlcll10 a.m.
5unday School 11 a.m.

Nursery ServIces Provided
Communion First Sunday

Each Month
Catechism classesWed. 6:30 p.m.

BRIGHTON WESLEYAN;
228 S. FoiJr'th St:;Sr19hlon- •

Rev. T. D. BoWditch
9,45 a.m. Bible School

11,00 a.m. Morning Worship
6,30 p.m. Wesleyan Youth

Service
7 p.m., EVening Evangel Hr.

ST. PAUL'S EPISOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. Ralph G. McGlmpsey
Rectory - Phone 229-6483
Sunday Services 8,00 a.m.

Holy Communion
10 a.m. Morning Prayer

Church School and Nursery
First and Third Sundays,

Holy Communion at
both services

ST. PATRICK CHURCH
211 Rickett Road

Father Leo McCann, Pastor
First Friday Masses: 8,00,
9,00,12:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses8,00 and 9:00

a.m. Saturday Mass, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses,6,30, 8'00,

10:00, 12:00

FI RST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHRUCH

218 E Grand River
Joe K. Bury; Pastor

Family Worship 9 to 9:30 a.m.
Cnurch School 9:45 to 10,45

a.m•• ages3 through adult.
Divine WorshIp Service

11 to 12.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
400 East Grand River
Rev. W. Herbert Glenn

Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services

11 a.m.
COMMUNITY BAPTIST

Rev. Don Kirkland
6815 W. Grand River

Brighton
Sunday School-10 a.m.

MornIng Worshlp-ll a.m.
Mld·week Service Wed. 7 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY
CHURCH

9851 E. Gr. River
Corner of Leland Or.

Brl9hton
Sunday School 10,30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:30 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Bible ClassThurs. 7 p.m.

Halnburg
HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH

Buck Lake
Rev. Paul Whaley

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Leslie F. Harding, Rector
Office: 349-1175,
Home: 349·2292

9 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,
1st & 3rd Sunday
Morning Prayer,

2nd & 4th Sunday
9 a.m. - Church School

(Every Sun.)

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

7701 E. M·36
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Pastor
Home and Church Phone

229·9744
Worship Service 9 & 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 9 a.m.
Communion Service

First & Third Sundays

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor

4086 Swarthout Rd., Hamburg
Howell Mailing Adress

UP 8·3223
Worship Service and
Sun. School: 9,30 & 11 a.m.

Evening Worship 7 p.m.

HAMBURG BAPTJST CHAPEL
7252 Stone Rd., Hamburg

(Second Floor)
10 a.m. SUnday School
11 a.m. Church Services

Howell
FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST

CHURCH OF HOWELL
Wm. Miller, Pastor

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Training Union 6,30 p.m.

EvenIng Worship 7,30 p.m.
MId-Week Prayer Service

Wed., 7,30 p.m.
PRINCE OF PEACE

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Synod

546·5265
Pastor Richard Warnke

Services held at
North West School

In Howell
Chruch Service 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. MIchigan

Lt. Jesse F. Knight
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Youth Meetlng 6 p.m.

Salvation Meeting 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sibley at Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper,

Rector
Sunday Service and

Holy Communion 8 a.m.
Mornlr.g Prayer ServIce 10 a.m.

First and Third Sunday
Holy CommunIon at 10 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLI C
CHURCH

440 E. Washington
Father Gilbert O. Rahrig

Pastor
Saturday Mass 7,30 p.m.
Sunday Masses8, 10'30.

12:30 and 6,30 p.m.
ConfessIons 3,30 to 4:30

8,30 to 9 p.m.
Friday evenIng after DevotIons

FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

646 W. Grand River
Sunday School 10,30 a.m.
Worship Service 10,30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1230 Bower Rd.
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister

Worship Service atl0 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.

EMMANUEL I:lAPTIST
CHURCH

4961 W. Grand River
at Fleming Road

Sunday School ,at,2,30 p.m ••
Sunday Wor.s~lp 3,15 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOO
503 Uke Street

Rev. Lloyd Wortz, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
C.A. Sunday 6:30 p.m.

Evening Evangellcal 7:30 p.m.

FI RST PRESBYTERI AN
CHURCH

323 West Grand River
Rev. Wrr.. R. Jones, MinIster
Church School at 9:30 a.m.

WorShIp Service 10 a.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
312 Prospect

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOO
3940 Pinckney Road

Rev. Allan Hancock, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Sunday School 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service

6:30 p.m.

FJRST BAPTIST CHURCH
210 Church Street

Rev. Donald E. Williams
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening ServIce 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
422 McCarthy Street

Rev. H.L. Harris. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
LATTER DAY SAINTS

910 S. Michigan
Priesthood 9:15 to 10 a.m.

Sunday School 10,45 to 12

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Marlon TownShip Hall

John W. Clarkson
Saturday 9: 00-10,00 a.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Now Meeting In the

Howell Recreation Center
Services

9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Morning Worship

7:00 PM Evenln9 Service
7,30 AM Wed. -
Prayer Meeting

William Paton - Pastor

Livonia
PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Congregational}

476·2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road

Livonia
James. W. Schaefer, Min.

Service at 9:30 a.m.
Church School at 9:30 a.m.

Northville
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH OFTHE
EPIPHANY

Rev. Frederick Prezioso, Pastor
GL 3·8807 GL 3-1191

Worshipping at 41390 Five MUe
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349·0911 and 349-2262

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Paslor
Rev. Timothy C. Jollnson

Ass't. Pastor
Services at 9,30 and 11 a.m,

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
349-2621

Rev. Father John Wltlstock
Sunday Masses7,00, 8:30 and

10.30 a.m., 12: 15 p.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fltcll, Associate Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9,45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail

Robin R. Clalr-453-4530
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road

Keith Somers, Pastor, 453·1572
453·0279

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
MornIng Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Evening Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.

Farmington
UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN
CHURCH OF FARMINGTON

25301 Halstead Road
474-7272

Sunday 10 to 12

FI RST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River Ave.
Sunday 11:00 a.m.

437-1377

Wed,-Thurs., October 14-15, 1970

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
F19·1080

Res., 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7,30
p.m. Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC

23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·566S

Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9·9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday Schuol, 9,45 a.m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST}

38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1-2357

Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9,30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. EI9ht Mile Rd.

James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349·0056

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHEBAN CHURCH

Corner HI9h and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor

Church , Fl 9·3140
Parsonege.349·1557

Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner, pastor

Office FI 9·1144. Res. FI 9·1143
Morn. Worship 9:30 & 11

Church School 9:30
Youth groups, Sun. 7 pm

Weekender's worship.
8 pm Thursdays

thru first week In Oct.

Novi
LIVING LORD

LUTHERAN CHURCH
40700 Ten Mile Road

Novl - 477-6296
Worship, Wednesday 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.
Norman Borsvold, Pastor

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION

46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office: 349-1175

Rectory: 349-2292
Rev. Leslie F. Harding, Vicar

7 a.m. Holy Eucharist
11: 15 a.m. Holy Eucharist

(15t & 3rd Sundays)
Morning Pray ..r

(2nd & 4th Sundays)
11:15 a.m. Church School

(J::ve~.s.unday)

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
OFNOVI

Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9·3477

Rev. Arnold B. Cook
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

NOVI UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile Rd.

, Albert E:~'Hartbdg- Pastor'
349-2652 . 476,0626

Morning Worship, 10 a.m.
Church School for
Children, 10 a.m.

(Classesfor all age,}

FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand RIver
Farmln9ton

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4-0584

Sunday Worship, 8,30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9,40 a.m.

CALVARY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J.L Partin

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday ServIce, 11 & 7 p.m.

Prayer Meetln9 Every Thursday,
7,30 p.m.

pinckney
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
385 Unadilla Street
Pastor Ross Winters

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Evening Hour 7 p.m.

ST. MARY CHURCH
Rev. Hugh F. Conklin

Sunday Masses,
8:00 and 11:00 a.m.

CQnfesslons, Saturday 4:30
to 5,30, 7,30 to 9,00 p.m.

CHURCH
Corner of M11I& Unadilla Sts.

Rev. Gerald E. Bender
Morning Worship 10:45

Sunday School 9,30 a.m.

PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH

9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby

PINCKNEY CONGREGATIONAL
Pastor Relnewald

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.

Coffee Hour After
Both Services

Nursery ServIce 10:45
CALVARY

MENNONITE CHURCH
Putnam St., Pinckney

Pastor: I rvln Yoder
Sunday School 10: 00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

first and third Sunday

Plymouth
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr.

574 Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail

Res. 453·5262, Offlce 453·0190
Mornln9 Worshlp-8:30 & 10 a.m.

Nursery & Church School up to
6th grade.
Wednesday

10: 00 a.m. Holy Communion
6:00 p.m. Cnurch SChool dinner
6:30 p.m. Church school classes

for grades 7 thru 12
PLYMOUTH CHURCH

OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and6 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 P.m.
FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Mlchl9an
Sunday WorshIp, 10,30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10,30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 ".m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4295 Napier Rd, lust North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, MIch.

William Dennis, Pastor
437-1537

Saturday WorshIp, 9,30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

il
I.

'.

Salem
TRI-COUNTY BAPTIST

CHURCH
B110 Chubb Rd., Salem

349-7130
Jim Wheeler, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wed. even. Prayer Meeting 7,30 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor

9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9-0674

Sunday wrosllip. 10 a.m. &
7,30 p.m.

Sunday School, 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349-5162

Pastor William Notlenkamper
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.

and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem

Pastor R.I- Sizemore
Sunday Worship, 11:30 a.m.

end 8 p.m.
SlJnday School, 9,45 a.m.

"-
Ii
.'
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Green Oak
FREE METHODIST CHURCH

US-23, 2 miles north of
Whitmore Uke

R. J. Shoaff Pastor N H d
Sunday School lOam. ew u son

Sunday Morning Worship 11 a.m. NEW HUDSON
Sunday Evening Service 7:30 p.m. UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Wed. Evening Prayer.servlce 7:30 p.m. 56807 Grand River
437-6367

Rev. R.A. Mltchlnson
Sunday Worship, 9 & 11 a.m.

Sunday School, 9,45 a.m.

South Lyon
FI RST BAPTIST

Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

& 7,15 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Wed. Eve.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.

FI RST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
Norman A. RIedesel, Minister

Sunday WorShip, B,30 & 1T"a."".
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
~HURCH

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.
Divine Service 9 a.m.

Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

225 E. Lao<eSt.
Rev. Donald McLelland

Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Fr. Gerald Nltoskl, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.

Massesat 7,30, g:OO, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDON HALLOF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower StLldy 10,30 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian

437-6001
Glenn Mellott. MInister

Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOO
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday WorShip 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30 ,

",'j'

Walled Lake
ST. WILLIAM'S

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Uke, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7,30, 9:00, 11,00

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Whitlnore Lake
I:t
I

ST. JOHN'S EVANG ELICAL
LUTHERAN NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Rd.
Edward Plnchoff, Pastor

663·1669
DivIne Service, 10:30 a.l)'1.
Sunday School-9:30 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whitmore uke, Mich. - HI 9.2342
William F. NIcholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3·0687
Assoc. Pastor. Wm. A. Laudermllcl
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9,45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. Mark Thompson, Pastor

Whitmore uko Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.

Phone NO 3·0029
Sunday Masses, Band 10,30 a.m.

WESLEY UNITED
MEHTODlsT CHURCH

9318 Main St. - Whitmore
Rev. Robert Strobridge

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 9,30 a.m.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer

449-2582
10774 NIne Mile Road

Sunday Worshlp,11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 10 a.m.

Wednesday evening service 7:30

,(

.'.

Wixom
FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

Rov. RObert Warren
Phone MArket 4-3823

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9,45 i.m.
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Michigan Mirror

134.Year.Old Ohio Boundary Dispute Drags On
left-turning vehicles at
intersections.

OTHER PROGRAMS aimed
at reducing highway accidents
include:

- Placement of improved
guardrail or special median
barriers in the center of divided
highways to prevent cross-median
accidents.

Skid;proofmg surface
applications at locations of high
accident percentage on wet
pavements. ..

Placement of safety
devices in front of fixed objects
near traffic lanes designed to
collapse when struck and
producing a softer impact and less
damage.

through a variety of methods.
"We believe that accelerated

engineering efforts to provide
clearer roadsides and safer
highways are a major factor in
this dramatic saving of life," says
department safety engineer H. H.
Cooper.

ONE OF THE programs
involves the removal of trees from
along major routes. Cooper said a
recent study by the department
showed a one-year reduction in
car-tree fatalities from 28 to eight
in areas where roadside trees were
removed.

He also said the department
is con tin ually reducing the
potential for rear-end collisions
with the addition of passing lane'>,
turning lanes and provisions for

Michigan says, however, that
the line follows the same
direction out into the lake as it
does between Ohio and Michigan
until it hits the Ontario line.

A re tired federal judge,
Albert B. Maris of Philadelphia,
has been appointed by the U.S.
Supreme Court to hear arguments
in the case and make a
recommendation.

DESPITE the large influence
which labor wields in Michigan,
the state is one of a minority of
states which have no legal
requirement that workers be
given time off to vote on election
day.

Many employers allow such
time off and many contracts with
unions call for it, but there is no

legal requirement involved.
This means Michigan is in a

minority, since 30 of the 50
states require employers to give
time off to vote. In 19 of those
states, employers are barred from
making a deduction from the
worker's check for the time off,
also.

The polls will be open from 7
a.m. to 8 p.m. in Michigan as
usual on election day. Those
hours also, as usual, will mean no
liquor sales.

THE STAlE Highway
Department says it deserves part
of the credit for the drop in
highway traffic deaths in
Michigan this year.

It says it has been making the
state's highways safer to drive on

between the two states should go.
lt was resolved by giving

Ohio the land it was claiming as
the northern part of it but which
Michigan said sl).ouldbe made the
southern edge of Michigan. In
return for agreeing, Michigan
received what is now known as
the Upper Peninsula.

The fmal boundary was laid
out by a captain named Talcott in
the U.S. Corps of Engineers in
1836.

THE QUARREL now
involves which way the boundary
extends when it reaches Lake
Erie.

Ohio claims that it takes a 45
degree turn north and angles out
into Lake Erie to the Ontario
border.

LANSING - Legal hassles
have a way of dragging over quite
a few years.

But the states of Michigan
and Ohio may be setting a record
of some sort with a dispute they
are presenting to the United
States Supreme Court.

The dispute is 134 years old
and involves 200 square miles of
water and bottomlands of Lake
Erie between Michigan and Ohio.

Normally, the area wouldn't
attract that much attention, but
geologists say it is rich in deposits
of gas and oil, and that has
perked up interest in both states.

THE DISPUTE started back
with the "Toledo War" - a
difference between Michigan and
Ohio over where the boundary

What Happens at 55 MPH LOOSE
LEAFSplit-Second Death

In Car-Tree" Crash
By ROLLY PETERSON

National newspaper week has computer will jump on the screen
just ,come and gone and with it in front of him. Now he can edit
piles of information about the the story any way he choses and
newspaper industry, where it has when the editing's done, he can
been and where it is going. Where send the story back to the
it has been I can accept with a memory bank.
certain calm, as any man can who "Your production plant
reflects on his past. But where the looks like a gigantic pinball
newspaper industry is going is machine, a bank of glowing dials
something else again. and whirling tap e san d

The most startling article I multicolored buttons that
read appeared in The Saturday occupies an entire wall."
Review of Literature and it was Everything is housed in this giant
called "Publishing by Cathode computer.
Ray Tube." Written by Richard Ads will be inputted directly.
L. Tobin, the article takes a look They will flash on a screen for
into the future and predicts some proofmg, then will be allocated
revolutionary changes that would by impulse to a page. Finally, it's
shake up the most Stoic time for page makeup and this,
journalist. too, will be done electronically.

Get this. "When you are Hard to believe? Yes,
ready for the stock market especially while I sit in my office,
closings, ball game scores, or .slugging out stories on this
movie listhigs, you'll simply. push typewriter in the time-honored
a button. Instant newspaper. And way. But, as Tobin points out,
you'll be able to get any part of already significant changes have
it, or all of it, any hour of the day been made in the newspaper
or night. All this from a compact business that foretell of electronic
printout unit attached to your production.
TV set. Sliger newspapers, for

No longer will I have to go instance, haven't used hot type
down to the plant, oversee the for about seven years. Offset with
press run and get my hands dirty. typesetting machines and an IBM
It'll be push button journalism computer have been the means of
from A to Z, from writing the production.
story to printing the newspaper. It's at times like these, with

The gadget that is supposed computerization on the brink of
to make this dream (nightmare?) new breakthroughs, that I'm
come true is called a video display tempted to protest the direction
terminal, the principal element of in which we're headed.
which is the I cathode ray tube Technology. I hope it doesn't
(CRT). become a dirty word, but I've got

Sitting before a CRT display some serious reservations about a
terminal, an editor can push a push button society, typified by a
button and a story stored in a push button newspaper business.

r:-~--~, f. ~n ~" James Otenbacker, Utica,I .., Talks About Electric Heat...'"1._--I '.'" ''''',,< ...'' -, ~~ ..
"'X~{:o-,< ...y<-::..:....-.-...:-...... ~«v y ..:\ .::::: ......\,\. ~

i~a:s i~e~~~et~~~g~~t~~I ~:~;"%~%°3,', ,>,'",' -,: -'-'~ ~""'>\~, '(, I
some observers that
this swift and I I
aggressive e?Cpansion
has been politically
motivated and may be I I
changed as election
time draws closer.

IF THE FED I I
maintains the current
policy of expansion, it I: I
could very well cause a ,
return of the too rapid
inflation that might I
even reach runaway I
proportions. Opinion
of the Research I I
Department of
Babson's Reports is

that the Fed will I <:~ Itighten up somewhat n., '"

during the fourth ! -~ ~l
quarter and that I '0 .i~. ' I
~~~:~~~r;:::e~il:e~;~:' UAs a landlord, I really like
~>;'::~:~"<:$:"<"<-'i(9,<-$:::*:::$$":oio:"<*,IeIectri cheat. ', I
People read our Want Ads, I Ijust like you are now. Landlord, or lord of your castle, Name _
Ph 0 n e 349 -1700. you'll like problem-free electric Address ·

437.2011 or 229-9500 Iheat, too. Let us tell you more. C,ly ZIP I
before Monday at 5 p.m. Just send us your name and ad- 160 Service Bldg. EDISON

dress. 2000 Third
DetrOIt, Mich. 48226

~~:::'~::'::~~::~"*~$':~" - --- -- ---_ ...

How are your driving habits? Out of automobile crash research
at Cornell University Medical College, have come terrifying pictures
of what happens to steel and glass, and flesh and blood, in the split
second a human is being hurled into eternity.

This is a reconstruction of what will.happen when your car
traveling 55 m.p.h. hits a tree.

1/10 SECOND: Your front bumper and chrome frosting of the
grill collapse. Slivers of steel penetrate the tree one-and-a-half inches
or more.

2/10 SECOND: Your hood crumples as it rises, smashing into
your windshield. The spinning wheels leave the ground. The grill
disintegrates. Your fenders come in contact with the tree, forcing the
rear part to splay out over the front doors. Your body continues to
move forward at the vehicle's original speed, a force of 20 times
gravity, your body weighing 3,200 pounds. Your legs ramrod
straight, snap at the knee joints.

3/10 SECOND: Your body is off the seat, torso upright,
bJoken knees pressing against the. dashboard. The plastic and steel
frame of- the steering wheel begins to bend under your death grip. '
Your head is now near the sUllvisor, your chest above the steering
column.

4/10 SECOND: The car's front 24 inches are now completely
demolished, bl;lt the rear end is still traveling at 55 m.p.h. The
half-ton motor block crunches into the tree. The rear of the car rises
high enough to scrape bark off low branches.

5/10 SECOND: Your fear-frozen hands bend the steering
column into an almost vertical position. Jagged steel punctures lungs
and intercostal arteries. Blood spurts into your lungs.

6/10 SECOND: So great is the force of impact that your feet
are ripped from your tightly laced shoes. The chassis bends in the
middle, sheerillg the body bolts. Your head smashes into the
windshield. The rear of the car begins its downward fall, spinning
wheels digging into the ground.

7/10 SECOND: The entire body of the car is forced out of
shape. Hinges tear. Doors spring open. In one last convulsion, the
seat rams forward hitting you against the steel steering shaft. Blood
Ieap~ :rom your mouth. Shock has frozen your heart. Elapsed time:
7/10 of a second.

YOU ARE NOW DEAD.
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Babson Report

Economy Starts Modest Climb
quarter will depend to a great
extent on consumer spending. At
present, the consumer is saving at
the unusually high rate of 7.6% of
his disposable income, with some
one-third of fresh increases in this
item going into savings. If this
cautious attitude persists during
the fourth quarter, the economy
will have a very difficult time
making headway.

turnabout in corporate profits.
Second quarter results, for
instance, were much better than
earlier anticipated, particulary in
computers, nonferrous metals,
and autos. Corporations have
become increasingly aware of
how burdensome the many
excesses and nonproductive frills
added during the 1960s have
become. By trimming some of
these excesses, general
productivity has been stepped up.
As a result, many corporations
have been able to report
substantial betterment in their
margins of profit.

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.
The economy apparently

bottomed out during the early
part of the summer and has now
started to move moderately
higher. It should be noted,
however, that the extended auto
strike has dampened prospects for
an encouraging continuation of
the uptrend during this final
quarter of the year.

Some of the economic
indicators that had shown
improvement during the summer
- such as housing starts and
productivity - did not maintain
this strength according to the
latest reports. The basic trend still
appears to be upward, "ut the

• fourth quarter will be influenced
powerfully by the auto stoppage.

INFLATION continues to
spur Gross National Product and
has accounted for most of the
expansion this year. In terms of
1958 dollars, however, GNP
during the second quarter inched
ahead for the fiTst time in two
quarters, and probably continued
this mild climb in the third
quarter. The current final
three-month period will probably
see sluggishness in both GNP and
industrial production.

There are signals of a

Recent surveys of consumer
confidence, however, have been
favorable, indicating that the
consumer may save less and spend
more in this quarter. Because of
this and the continuing increases
in disposable income, the average
of consumer spending should be
up for the fourth quarter.

INTEREST rates have been
on the decline since the liquidity
crisis caused by the Penn Central
bankruptcy. This has been
especially true of short-term rates
which have brought about the
lower prime rate. The expanding
monetary policy of the Federal
Reserve has· been a key factor in
these lower rates. The Fed's
stated objective for the expansion
rate is 4 percent, but it has
actually been much higher than

MORE JOBLESSNESS and a
shorter working week have
slowed the upward current in
personal income. Total
e mploymen t continues to
expand, but the economy has not'
been able to absorb aU the new
entries into the labor force. The
result has, of course, been higher
unemployment. Income may
improve somewhat in the fourth
quarter, since we expect a longer
working week. On the negative
side, dividends will be lower, and
there will be fewer extras this
year.

Final results for the fourth
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nus column is open for
news of aU breeds of horses
and ponies. Send your
questions, comments and horse
show news to "Horse's
Mouth", care of The South
Lyon Herald, South Lyon, MI
48178.

**********

Wed.-Thurs., October 14·16, 1970

roger

••••

CLUBCHANGESFO~MT
Milford's Horse Marauders

4·H club IS changing from a
strictly horse orgamzallon to a
ge neral format to include
varied activities for the whole
fal11lly and stressing ages 1-18.
Horses will remain an active
concern of the group wluch
opens to new members t!us
month. For information,
contact Mickey Rose, 700
Bogie Lake Road, MIlford
(48042), telephone 887-4615.

RIta Wissusik of Milford,
riding "Dusty's Lover Boy",
placed fourth in the Youth CENTER RIB CUT

Division of the Dooe Saddle Pork Chopl ~~88~
Club's first annual 25'l11lle
Trad RIde competition. Rita, ALL BEEF IN S TO S~-LB TUBES LB

aboard her Welsh pony, was Hallllaurg.r 57.
the only bareback rider of 79
contestants. HEEL OF ROUND

Bon.I ••• Roa.t ..;~94~

I:
J

Discoun, Prices 1'tie4- Top Value Stamps!
~,~ 'tt~"";;

,,,-" < ......~~} ........

XI LO IN SLICED INTO

PorkChops
e

SHOW RESULTS -
NORTHVILLE COUNTRY STYLE

Lisa Manno was fourth in Sllc.d Bacon LB 59t..........eq ultation saddle seat for
competitors II and under and HICKORY BRAND FRESH OR SMOKED

sister Wendy placed fourth in Liver Chula :~49t
fitting and showing at the New SERVE N SA YE
York International AlI·Morgan 2 LB $12'
show in Syracuse. WI.n.r. PKG

Melanie Cole (aboard
"Punctuality") receIVed first in ,
combmatlon pleasure, second
ill English pleasure gelding and
stallion, second In
InternatIonal pleasure Enghsh
champIOnship, second in
pleasure dnving, second 10

English pleasure champlOnslup
and fourth in pleasure driving
champIOnship.

The Coles' other gelding,
"Rochester", was first in junior

• pleasure stallIon and geldmg.
David Earehart won first In

fitting and shOWing and third CLOVER VALLEY IN QUARTERS
in saddle seat equitation. Mil -LB 1~

Danny Earehart placed first .r.ar n CTN ••
in saddle seat equitation for 14 KROGER FROZEN
and under and was fifth in P PI 8-0Z 16Csaddle seat eqUItation 01 e•..........WT PKG
champIOnshIp while brother FRESH SUN GOLD SALTINE
Carl was thIrd in the II and C k I-LB IAt
under group In English rac .r •............BOX ....
eqUitatron. SILVER FLOSS

"Taffy Tad", owned by Ed Sau.r Kraut ..I:;~l~-oZ lee
Earehart, receIved second in
jUOlor pleasure dnvlOg mares, . r
fourth 111 combination
pleasure, eIghth In
international pleasure driving
champIOnshIp and third In the
junIOr exhIbitor pleasure
driVing. "Pebbles" also earned
the Eareharts a trophy as fifth
in international pleasure
Western champlOnsll1p.

HORSE LOVERS WRITE
M,ss Leslie Colman of South

Lyon asked this column how
to keep a pony out of
neIghbors' yards and ditches.

Our response:

FlTst, Leslie, It's far easIer to
stop the pony before it gets
IOta the yard or dItch than to
willp hIm to get lum out of
such places. The pony should
be reprimanded wJth a whip on
hIS rump and a sharp jerk on
the rein when he takes the very
first step toward the yard.

r f he takes another step that
way, make the pUnishment
harder until he goes where you
want him. Then be sure that
you pet IllS neck and tell him
what a good pony he is.
Continue tillS until he dIscovers
that it IS far easier to go past
the yard or ditch and be
praised than to turn in and be
punished.

You asked about traIlers for
rent - I know of none m this
area.

If anyone has any
information on a 4·H club in
the Wlutmore Lake area, please
COntact Miss leslie Colman,
10854 Tutlull Road, South
Lyon, MI 48178.

Thank you, Leslie, for your
letter and good luck with your
pony and 4·H.

CORRECTION
We'd hke to c1anfy a term

used in the October I column.
Those littlp. yellow eggs on

the horse's hair are aOT FLY
eggs, not batfly, and the worms
are called' BaTS, not bats as
was printed.

SALLY SADDLE

ASSORTED COLORS

US CHOICE TENDERAY

Round
Steak

LB

FRESH L8

~ Chick.ns ....49t

,
LIGHTLY SALTED

WHOLE FULLY COOKED

Semt-B~
Ham

LB

NO BACKS ATTACHED FRYER La

Le.s or Bre.st. 59t
ALL HEW HORMEL

~ Hallls 5e~~'4··
LEAN ~EA TY ROAST OR

Pork Steak .....'-.~69t

SHANK PORTION

Smoked H.III..;~.49t
WHOLE PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roa., ..... ~~.49·
FRES-SHORE FROZEN

Fish Stlcle•.... 3 '~Kgf 'I
KROGER GIANT

White
Bread

31% 7Be
~~~ves

REG OR IHSTANT QUAKER J-LB

O.,III.al 2p~l 28.
DUTCH OVEN

Flour 5 B~BG 39·
KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD

Y.lv •• ta .... 2 pL,!G 96·
KRAFT

Mlracl. Whip IJA'V 554

ASSOR TED COLORS

Kleenex
Tissue

2oo_cTISc
PKG

9 VARIETIES FROZEN

.-.· -. ....
• SAYE 40, ssWITH THiS COUPON 4 II •
• COUNTRY C~~~CHASE OR MORE ft •

: Ice Cream •

•1 !oS-GAL3S' Iem •

II Thru Sat., October 17 A K •

LM~eomb, LiVingston ~n/Wa:~~·r In Wearn.,. Oaklancl, II•
... Imil On. CouPon. ena... Ountlf'.s. •••••••••••••••••••... ....
! FREE K i
• &' $~/~aRIfJIls~ogko:aRE ••

• ONE 14/f REG SIZE BAR •= Camay Soa.. •
• Th S t October 17 AI Kroger In Wayne, Oaklancl, •

Ma~:m&, 'Livingston ~ncl Washtenaw Caunties. 18 •
I Limit One Coupon. • ••••••••••••••••••••••I ....
• SA"E 36'" SWITH THIS COUPON 4 K.
• ~ S PURCHASE OR MORE •

DETERGENT

: Cold Power :

•E :,~~:::~:..!I. E
~~e?tmOb, Livingston ~ncl Wa:h~:~;n Weayne~ Oakland, 18 •_•••• IiCouPon. ... ount,es. I••••••••••••••....

••• WI~H~~~s~og:~:E K:• SAVE 16~ S5 PUR •

• ON ANY 2 PKGS •

: 12-0l Wheaties :• ••• 10-Ol Cheerlos _
• . Wayne Oaklancl. 18
• Thru So," October 17, ~':":i.~:~~:'eaunt'les. •

M b L ivingstan an •••
• L~~~:"o~e Coupon. • •••••••••••••••••••. ....
• SAVE 30~ .rSW~~'kTHJSCOUPONt! K I
• ALL PURPOSE CHASE OR MORE •

E 2Pil'SS..ur: $FI'~'; E
• BAG •

•
~hru Sat., Oetob"r 17 AI K •

..
L;;;~"'J~eL~inS1ston dnrJ WO;h~:~:: Wcayn.~ Oal<lonrJ, •

•••• oupon. aunt, .. s. J B..............:

I

I
!

..,~.

'I'~!I:
I

I
1

, ~1.
!

,I

I:
I

'Ij!

';

'11

"

Northern
Tissue

40

LL2SC
PACK

"'" ~

APPLE. PEACH OR CHERRY

Lanel 0' Lakes
ButterI_LaBSc

CTN

\..

V~C PAC WHOLE KERNEL

K C 12-0Z •••ro•• r orn...WT CAN ••
KROGER ' ~

Coffee 2 c~~ $12•
CAMPBELL'S

Tomalo Soup b~~c~~lOt
ASSORTED DUNCAN HINES

Cak. Mixes l-LtK~-oZ 29c

, KROGER 2% LOW FA T MILK OR

Homogenized
Milk

8SC
GAL
eTN

U.S. NO.1 MICHIGAN

Potatoes .....20iAB
G

U.S. NO.1 YELLOW

Onions IO BLfG

FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS

Grapefruit .....SBLtG

Morton
DinnersIlw~z38c

PKG

STRAINED VARIETIES

Heinz
Baby Food

4l'1-OZ 7c

WT JAR

THIS WEEK COUPON
Everedy

Color Cookware
r::~-~co-<fnlllf,.t! COUPON SPECfAi ,:~:r.

'OOD f1U.U SAT.. oct I) "1'0 ", I[IIOU.

THlt COUPON WORTH '2M W~t·J,

10"OPEN

...
SKillET ' • WITH THIS COUPON ON

113 SIZE SUNKIST S4.99 ,.'u •• • ANY TWO 2-LB BAGS •
O ooz 69C •ran................ S2.70=" • • KROGER FROZEN •

"IARLY '199 S2.29~ • COOKIES • VEGETABLES •RED OR GOLDEN OELICIOUS ... _ "H.,........ • Thru Sat., Octab., 17, At Id Thru So," Oelob .. r 17, At dMAN" ·pple. 3 LB 69t ....r'.~~"h ~...h_ ..._..~_,_._.... L Krog.r D., & 1:ast ....ich. Krog.r D.t.s East Mich.
A ••••••••• BAG ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••

We ' ... rVl tI.. fIght to 1l",11 qllonllll ... Prlc .. and II.", •• 1I.cllve at I(,og.r In WOyn•• llou",b, Oekl ..... W.. h'.no., on. Living.,.., Counl1 •• thru Sot",day, Oc'abo, 17. Hone sold to d.ol .... Copyright 1970. Th. Krag.r C ••

Morton
Fruit Pies

I-LB 4-0Z 21'PIE

...
PIONEER BRAND

Beet
Sugar

5B~G55
KROGER

Grade 'A'
S.. all Eggs

DDzeN 29c

ONLY AT KROGER
Tlllle.Llfe Fe.tur.YOUNG

READERS
NATURE
LIBRARY
This Week's Feature

20 YU~E SAYE STICKERS
• WITH THIS COUPON ON •
• ANY 8-LB •

:Marhoefer Canned Ham:
I Thru Sat., Oclobe, 17, A t Krager D.. , t! Easl Mich. it

WITH THIS COUPON ON
:ANY U.S. CHOICE TENOERAY : 2-LBS OR MORE

BONELESS • GROUND ROUND OR
BEEF ROAST • GROUND CHUCK

Thru Sal., October 17, AI ..... Thru Sat., Oetab.r 17, At
Kroger De' & East Mich. ~ Kroger Det o! East Mich.

WITH THIS COUPON OH
2 PKCS

ECKRICH SLICED
LUNCHEON MEATS

Thrlt Sot., October 17. AI
Kroger 0., & East Mich.

~ ........

••••
WITH THIS COUPON ON

2 PKCS
KROGER BAGGED

NUT MEATS
Th,u Sat., Oe'ob.r J7, At
Krogr:r Det & Eas' Mich,

~ ....~
• WITH THIS COUPON ON •
• ONE I-PT 12-01 8fL •
• LYSOl DEODORIZING.
• CLEANER •

Thru S"t" October 17, A'
Kroger De' & Eost~M.ieh~•..-I.


